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This is our third annual dance band 
directory—an issue in which you not only 
can find short sketches about every 
major dance band in the country, but also 
can read the opinions and attitudes of 
many of the active participants in the 
dance band field.

I'm sure, for example, that you won't 
want to miss bandleader Dan Terry’s ap
praisal of what's wrong with the business 
and who's to blame. And George Hoefer's 
absorbing story about how radio created 
a major dance band audience in the mid
west in the '20s and '30s. And the opin
ions of such varied personalities as Guy

Leonard Feather's story about the tragic 
demise of Charlie Parker, along with 
comments from many musicians who knew him 
well. There is little we can add.

Except to say that it is indeed ironic 
to have to dig deep into the back pages 
of a daily newspaper to learn of the 
death of a man who in the last 10 years 
has done more to shape an American art 
form—Jazz—than any other person.

Charlie Parker, despite whatever frail
ties he may have had, was an amazing and 
a consummate musician—one who will be 
remembered and respected as long as there 
is jazz. He was an innovator and a 
pioneer in the truest sense of those 
words, and no one ever is going to be 
able to take that away from him.

I recall a conversation I had a couple 
of years ago with one of jazz' outstand
ing contemporary figures. We were dis
cussing Parker, and this man pointed out 
that "If it weren't for Bird, there 
wouldn't be any of us. He is music. You 
can hear Charlie Parker not only in every 
young jazzman playing today, but also in 
pop tunes of the day and in radio studio 
orchestras and in 
ments.

•If he had been 
temperament, he'd 

of another sort of 
have been one of the

biggest men that music has seen—you 
would have seen him on the stage of Car
negie Hall wearing tails and leading an 
orchestra and all the papers and mag
azines would have been writing about him 
as they have about Duke Ellington for 20 
years,•

And I guess that he pretty well summed 
it up.

Charlie Parker was a musician and an 
artist. It is a pity that not only do so 
comparatively few persons recogniz* it 
today, but an even greater shame that so 
few realized it while he lived.

-jack tracy
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Jazz World Mourns Loss Of Charlie Parker

Charlie Parker

President of the American Federation 
of Musicians of the United States and 
Canada, in a recent visit with Presi
dent Eisenhower at the White House, 
discussed the possibilities of “a United 
Nations Orchestra to bring the uni
versal language of music to this multi
lingual but vital organization.” Petrillo 
also spoke about “relief from the war
time amusement tax which is a severe 
employment deterrent for musicians and 
others, and which has now become u 
source of declining federal revenue.

"The United Nations,” said Petrillo, 
"should possess and make generous use 
of the finest symphonic orchestra it 
is possible to recruit. Such an orches
tra would be the rallying point for 
the diverse elements that comprise the 
U. N., for it alone would opeak a 
universal language known and appre
ciated by all ... I urn well aw ire that 
the United Nations budget does not 
provide for such music, but I am also 
conscious that most of the free nations, 
including ours, have come to recognize • 
that musical culture ha* a distinct 1

port the current overseas tours of great 
orchestras. Surely our own great coun
try, which has set the pace in fostering 
and encouraging the United Nations, 
can find a way to give the U. N. a 
means of musical expression that will 
bring greater harmony and understand
ing among its delegates and the peoples 
they represent.”

Lillian Roth In 
Stage Revue

New York—Lillian Roth will return 
to the stage as the star of the new 
musical revue, Pleasure Dome. Pro
ducer Jack Segasture was scheduled to 
place the musical in rehearsal on 
March 25 for a May opening in New 
York, but he has decided to wait until 
September for Miss Roth, w’ho must 
fulfill a number of night cluh engage
ments before then.

The star will also report to the MGM 
studios this summer to be technical ad
visor for the filming of her life story, 
I’ll Cry Tomorrow. According!»’, con
tracts have been drawn up calling for 
rehearsals to commence Sept. 9, with 
an out-of-town tour in New Haven, 
Boston, and Philadelphia prior to 
Broadway.

Betty Clooney 
Fired By Paar

. New York—In an indication that not 
all CBS firings occur on the Godfrey 
show, CBS-TV’s Jack Paar has dropped 
linger Betty Clooney. Edith Adams, 
who had filled in for Betty during her 
vacation, was named permanent re
placement. Betty didn’t remain home
less long, however, for she was invited 
by Robert Q. Lewis to join his show.

According to Jack O’Brian, radio 
and TV columnist, romance was also 
a factor in the hassel. Wrote O’Brian: 
"Jack Paar denied Betty’s backstage 
romance with Pupi Campo, bandleader
comedian of the Paar program, had 
anything to do with the firing, al
though admitting he once told Betty 
and Pupi if they married, ‘one would 
have to leave.’ . . . Pupi said he and 
Betty would be wed, soon as he gets un
married from dancer Diosa Costella 
. . . Paar said he liked Betty very 
much, but that Edith Adams had given 
the 7 to 9 a.m. variety show such a 
‘lift’ everyone concerned decided she 
should stay on.”

Singer on the show gets the "mini
mum union scale.” For 15 hours a 
w’eek, according to Paar, that scale 
amounts to $800.

New York—Gary, 21-year-old son of 
Bing Crosby, has signed an exclusive 
CBS radio contract and has become 
one of the regulars on the Tennessee 
Ernie Show on Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays at 7-7:30 p.m., EST.

In addition to the CBS radio con
tract, Gary will make occasional, ex
clusive guest appearances on CBS tele
vision programs.

New York—Charles Christopher Park
er Jr., acknowledged by most of his 
contemporaries a* the greatest jazzman 
of modern times, is dead.

The alto sax king died of an acute 
heart seizure at 8:45 p.m. Saturday, 
March 12. An autopsy revealed that hr 
had lobar pneumonia: he had also been 
suffering from ulcer« and cirrhosis of 
thr Hver.

Parker died at the Fifth Avenue 
apartment of Baroness Nica Rothschild 
de Koenigswarter. The Baroness, un 
avid jazz fan and an old friend, told re
porters that he had stopped off there 
the previous Wednesday. That day he 
complained of difficulty in breathing. A 
physician summoned by the Baroness 

watching the Dorsey Brothers’ TV 
show when he began to laugh, then col
lapsed, and died in a few minutes. His 
body was sent to Bellevue, where it re
mained unclaimed for 48 hours before 
word reached Parker’s wife and the 
newspapers.

Hospital authorities erroneously list
ed Parker’s age as 53. Parker gave his 
own birthdate as August 29, 1920. Born 
in Kansas City, he gained his early ex
perience in the bands of Jay McShann, 
Harlan Leonard, and Lawrence Keyes. 
He first earned widespread attention 
when in New York with the McShann 
band, with which he made his record 
debut in 1941. In the mid-1940s he 
gained international renown as one of 
the creators of bebop. He played at the 
International Jazz Festival in Paris in 
May 1949 and toured Scandinavia in 
November 1950.

Parker left a son, Baird, 2, by his 
fourth wife, Chan Richardson, and an 
older son, Leon, 17 (believed to be now 
in service) by hit* first wife. Dori.- 
Parker, his third wife, who works in 
Chicago, flew to New York to assist 
with the burial arrangements.

(Ed. Note: See next page for Leon
ard Feather’s story on Charlie Parker.)

Philadelphia Orchestra 
Inks Longterm Contract

New York—Columbia Records and 
The Philadelphia Orchestra celebrated 
their 10th joint anniversary last month 
with the announcement of a new long
term, exclusive recording contract.

The Philadelphians’ first Columbia 
recording, Beethoven’s Seventh Sym
phony, became available in March, 1945. 
In the past ten years, there have been 
110 Columbia - Philadelphia releases, 
and for the last three years, the orches
tra has been Columbia* best-selling 
orchestra, with several r eleases among 
the company’s 10 top new Masterwork 
recordings of each year.
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thing left for him—maybe the best.”

Amen, and rest in peace.
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Charlie Mingus
Most of the soloists at Birdland had 

to wait for Parker’s next record in

Parker Finally Finds Peace
By Leonard Feather

The agony of living is over for 
Charlie (Yardbird) Parker. It was an 
agony he had been ever more reluctant 
to face during the past year. Those of 
us who were fortunate enough to know 
Bird as a friend had the bitter expe
rience of watching him disintegrate, of 
knowing that it was too late to help 
him because he no linger cared to be 
helped or to help himself.

Those who came to hear Charlie in 
the great years saw only the fingers 
and heard only the incredible sounds of 
his horn. Knowing nothing of his in
ward struggle as a human being, they 
talked carelessly, and sometimes a lit
tle too loud, about his history of nar
cotics addiction, his personality quirks, 
and the legends that had enveloped 
him.

Behind this facade that they saw and 
heard was an intelligent, articulate, 
and intensely warm human being. It 
was when he first came back to New 
York in 1947, after the months in Cali
fornia’s Camarillo State hospital fol
lowing his first breakdown, that Charlie 
presented his real inner self to the 
writer, talking frankly of how dope 
had taken 11 years out of his life (he 
was then 27).

“It all came from being introduced 
too early to night club life,” he said. 
“When you’re not mature enough to 
know what’s happening—you goof.” 
The heroin habit had him in its grip 
not long after he started on it in 1935, 
and the all-too-familiar pattern of in
creasing dependence, of cures and grad
ual relapses was repeated time and 
again.

“I don’t know how I made it through 
those years,” he told me. “I became bit
ter, hard, cold . . . what made it worst 
of all was that nobody understood our 
kind of music out on the coast. They 
hated it. Leonard, I can’t begin to tell 
you how I yearned for New York.”

For quite a while, New York seemed 
to have the regenerative qualities he 
sought. And it had Doris Parker, the 
tall, kind-hearted girl who towered over 
him physically as she looked up to him 
mentally and musically. There was a 
period of normal living when even a 
trip to the beach together, for Charlie 
and me and our wives, seemed typical 
of the simple pleasures he could enjoy 
like anyone else.

But it didn’t last. Soon the search 
for Nirvana resumed and the moments 
off the bandstand seemed dedicated to 
the pursuit of oblivion; if it wasn’t 
narcotics it was alcohol. Looking up 
from a hospital bed, recovering from 
an ulcer siege, Bird said to me: “The 
doctor told * if I don’t quit drinking 
I’ll die. I’ve had my last drink.”

How many years ago was that—four, 
five, six? No matter—there were so 

many times afterward that he forgot. 
And there were the times that he re
membered again, too; when Doria left 
and he seemed to have found happiness 
with Chan, a beautiful little brunette. 
Charlie became a loving stepfather to 
Kim and an adoring father to Pree and 
Laird, the two children Chan bore him.

But the multiple «trains of living 
soberly after a whole adult lifetime of 
dissipation, of being a Negro in a white 
society, of adjusting himself to the lack 
if understanding of his personality and 
his music, gradually told on Charlie 
again. Then, a year ago, his little 
daughter Pree died of pneumonia. This 
was perhaps the breaking point that 
led to the pattern of self-immolation, 
to the tragic evening last September 
when, after a pitiful performance at 
Birdland, he stumbled out of the club 
that had been named for him, went 
home to Chan, and swallowed iodine.

I saw Charlie three times after that. 
The first time, playing a Town Hall 
concert, he looked healthy, talked sen
sibly, played magnificently and told me 
he was commuting daily between New 
Hope, Pa., where he and Chan had 
found a home, and Bellevue hospital, 
where he was undergoing psychiatric 
treatment. He had dropped 20 pounds, 
of unhealthy excess fat; he was like a 
new man, and New Hope seemed the 
right place for him to be living.

The second time, a month ago, he was 
standing in a bar over Birdland, rag
gedly dressed. He said he had not been 
home to New Hope lately. The bloated 
fat was back. His eyes looked desper
ately sad.

The final night, Charlie was playing 
at Birdland for two nights only, with 
Bud Powell, Kenny Dorham, Art Blak
ey, and Charlie Mingus. One set was 
too much for anyone who had known 
and respected this man. He refused to 
take the stand, quarreled with Powell, 
stalked off after playing a few desul
tory bars, and a few minutes later was 
seen by a friend around the corner at 
Basin Street, with tears streaming 
down his face.

“You’ll kill yourself if you go on like 
this,” said Mingus, who loved Charlie 
and was mortified at the spectacle of 
his imminent self-destsuction.

A week later, Charlie Parker was 
dead.

What can all the verbal post-mortems 
do? Charlie Parker has gone, and we 
can console ourselves only with the 
thought that his tormented soul has 
finally found peace.

As Gerry Mulligan commented, stand
ing outside Birdland with a group of 
silent friends the day the news broke, 
“For a man that put so much into his 
life, Charlie certainly got precious lit
tle out of it.”

And as another musician said, “Per
haps, after all he’d gone through and

(Ed. Note: The foDowing quotes sho* 
the respect men in all the jacz idiom*, 
held for Charlie Parker's talents.)

Duke Ellington
Charlie Parker made a tremendous 

contribution to the fabric of modern 
day sounds. There are countless records 
and performances by innumerable art
ists in which you hear a certain phrase 
and you immediately see Charlie’s pic
ture in your mind’s eye.

Dizzy Gillespie
It is so hard to put him, or your 

feelings about him, into words. I can 
remember back to the first time I met 
und heard him—it was at Monroe’s 
Uptown House. I just couldn’t believe 
what I heard. Later, Billy Eckstine 
and I managed to get him into the 
Earl Hines band with us — playing 
tenor.

Shortly before I left for Europe, a 
couple of months ago, I ran into him 
at Basin Street. He sat down and 
talked with me about our getting 
back together again. The way he 
said it, it was as if he was saying 
“Before it’s too late ...” I think 
Charlie had a premonition. Unfortu
nately, for all practical purposes, it 
was already too late. If it had hap
pened, it would have been the greatest; 
I don’t need to say that I had some 
of the greatest experiences of my life 
playing with Charlie Parker.

Benny Goodman
He was certainly one of the most 

brilliant men in the whole field of 
jazz music. I was very sorry to hear 
the news.

Norman Granz
I think it is a shame that finally, 

when jazz has reached its peak in 
public acceptance, the man who should 
have been given the most credit for 
innovating und originating the ideas 
that are currently popular (ideas for 
which other musicians are being cred
ited) should be completely forgotten. 
When the recognition awards are being 
handed out—I’m thinking particularly 
about the Time and Life “great dis
covery” that jazz is with us—where 
was the credit due Charlie Parker, the 
single most important figure of our 
modern school?
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nly A Tale Of Two Cities
New York—Until recently, Norm Prescott was the lead

ing disc jockey and also program director of Boston inde
pendent W’OR. Prescott is now on New York’s WNEW 
with several hours a week of his own, but his ties with 
Boston are being kept up through un unusual arrangement.

Prescott will be heard in Boston for an hour every week
day afternoon in a program described as “a New York 
correspondent-type show for WORL and New England.” 
Armed with a portable mobile unit, Prescott’s programs 
“will originate from the most unexpected and highly in
teresting places, like Les Paul and Mary Ford’s home, 
Perry Como’s show rehearsals. Al & Dick’s restaurant while 
lunching with Eddie Fisher, or while flying en route from 
New York to Boston from the plane.”

There’ll be a disc jockey on Mount Everest yet.
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Riverside Gets Monk
New York—Riverside Records has announced the sign

ing of Thelonious Monk, one of the major figures m the 
development of modern jazz, to an exclusive recording con
tract.

The signing of Monk (who formerly recorded for Pres
tige) is the latest step in Riverside’s new program of in
creased emphasis on the modern field. Monk’s first LP for 
the label will be cut within the next two weeks, as part 
of a heavy March schedule of activity in this field.

Riverside has just issued an album featuring Sarah 
Vaughan vocals cut a few years ago, and in late March 
was to issue an album by the Randy Weston trio—the 
second LP by their new piano discovery. This release fea
tures originals by Weston and by his bass player, Sam 
Gill, and the lineup include» Art Blakey on drums.

Records For Students
New York—Jules Colomby has formed a new jazz record 

company, Signal, and his first releases will be a series of 
LPs “designed for analysis and students’ participation.” 
On the first LP, one side features the Duke Jordan quartet 
with Gigi Gryce, Oscar Pettiford, and Kenny Clarke. The 
reverse side will contain the same recordings minus the 
solos by altoist Gryce. Thir will enable the listener to play 
along with the record.

All album notes for the series will be written by classical 
composer Hall Overton, who also has been recorded as a 
jazz pianist and helped write several of the New Directions 
dates made by Teddy Charles. Signal is located at 580 
Fifth Ave., New York.

Wolpe Work Commissioned
New York — Composer-teacher Stefan Wolpe, whose 

pupils in classical theory and composition have included 
several jazzmen, has been voted this year’s Rodgers and 
Hammerstein commission. The commission is granted by 
the newly amalgamated League of Composers and Inter
nationa) Society for Contemporary Music, United States 
Section. The German- born composer, who is now an Ameri
can citizen, is to write an orchestral work approximately 
20 minutes in length. .

Victor Waxes West Coasters
New York—In a recent visit to the west coast, Victor 

jazz a&i head Jack Lewis cut 62 sides in eight days. Among 
the sessions cut were one with trombonist Milt Bernhart 
and a brass choir of nine, with rhythm section; Conrad 
Gozzo with strings in arrangements by Billy May; a set 
with a group called The Five, whose personnel can’t pres
ently be divulged; and two trio albums with pianist Pete 
Jolly.

NEW YORK
ONSTAGE: David Wayne may have the male lead in 

Rodger» and Hammerstein’s Pipe Dream musical, based on 
John Steinbeck’s Sweet Thursday . . . The Saint of Bleecker 
Street, instead of closing, is trying a four-performance 
weekly schedule instead. All the unions involved made con
cessions . . . Look for a musical based on the Lindsay-Crouse 
comedy, Strip for Action. It’s about burlesque. What else?

ENTERTAINMENT-IN-THE-ROUND: House of Flowers 
will probably be made into a 20th Century-Fox film . • . 
Ella Logan is at the Persian Room of the Plaza . . . Patti 
Andrew» made her eastern debut as a single at the Latin 
Quarter March 27 . . . Matt Dennis is reported opening at 
the new Chi Chi Club . . . The Will Mastin Trio featuring 
Sammy Davis JrM goes into the Apollo May 17 . . . Kaye 
Ballard at the Hotel Pierre’s Cotillion room.

JAZZ: John Lewis is writing the book for a new six-piece 
band Kenny Clarke will lead . . . Chet Baker has added 
Pete Littmann on drums and Jack Lawler on bass, both 
Boston musicians . . . Lou Levy accompanied Chris Connor 
during her two weeks at Birldand. He was brought here to 
join the Stan Getz unit, but things didn’t work out at re
hearsal, so pianist Johnny Williams remained . . . Dave 
Brubeck will be on the Colgate Comedy Hour April 24 . . . 
Billy Taylor is currently in a long run at the Composer, 
the city’s most attractive jazz room. The Herman Chittison 
trio is opposite him . . . Bud Freeman introduced a jazz 
policy at Bill Hillmann’s Inn, Hartsdale, Westchester . . . 
Sol Yaged and his quartet are at the Embers every "ther 
Sunday night into the summer.

Lionel Hampton and band will be on the Ed Sullivan show 
May 1 . . . Modern Jazz. Quartet is at Birdland April 7 for 
two weeks with Perez Prado . . . Gerry Mulligan will play 
two weeks at Basin Street May 12 with the Chet Baker 
group . . . Bob Maltz’s Stuyvesant Casino sessions are no 
longer strictly Dixieland. In addition to regulars like Pee 
Wee Russell, Vic Dickenson, and Zutty Singleton, a recent 
weekend recital there included Teddy Charles, George Wall
ington, and Herbie Mann . . . Jimmy Woode has joined the 
Duke Ellington band as bassist. He used to work with Ella 
Fitzgerald, and has played extensively in Boston . . . Chuck 
Flores has rejoined the W’oody Herman band on drums.

RECORDS, RADIO, AND TV: Al Jolson’s estate has filed 
suit against Decca concerning a matter of royalties ... New 
signings: Joe Derise (Bethlehem), Dori Brooks (Label “X”), 
The Taylor Sisters and Bette Anne Steele (Capitol), the 
Marion Sisters, Arlyne Tye, Danny Costello, the Encores 
and the Mascots (MGM) . . . Charlie Applewhite is now a 
regular on CBS-TV’s Morning Show with Jack Paar . . . 
The Honey Dreamers became part of the new’ Ted Mack 
WNBT series April 4.

CHICAGO
SIX-A-DAY AND THREE-A-NIGHT: The Crew-Cuts 

DeJohn Sisters, and Will Jordan open three weeks at the 
Chicago theater on April 8, inheriting the >tage from a 
triple-decker record show of Georgie Gibbs, Bill Hayes, and 
Johnny Maddox . . . Tony Martin bows into the Chez Paree 
on April 8, following Xavier Cugat and Abbe Lane, and Yma 
Sumac takes over the Empire Room of the Palmer House on 
April 14 after Celeste Holm.

An East Indian calypsonian named Lord Invader invades 
the Blue Angel on May 20 in a revue that features a trio 
of Afro-Cuban dancers . . . The Billy Williams quartet is 
current at the Black Orchid after its engagement was twice 
delayed. They’re toplining a bill with NBC-TV singing 
comedienne Helen Halpin and novelty violinist Dave Ro
maine . . . Mayfair Room at the Blackstone Hotel is con
templating a return to fioorshows on a spot basis, which 
may begin this month with a four-day show if a strong 
attraction becomes available.

INSTRUMENTAL: Muggsy Spanier, who' recently cele
brated his 35th anniversary on the jazz scene, has been 

(Turn to Page 42)
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Hit The Road, Men
Not too long ago there was a real 

“crazy” dog in our household with a 
pedigree a mile long, and natch we 
called him “One O’clock Jump.” All 
house broken and lovable, he wa a nice 
little fella, but we had to get rid of 
him because he just couldn’t get used 
to the two-legged man of the house; 
namely me.

You see, m the past so many years, I 
just haven’t been around home long 
enough for him to dig me. The last 
extensive tour we took did the trick. 
I came home several jumps beyond one 
ayem, beat to my index finger and 
ready for the long sleep. At- luck would 
have it, Mrs. Basie was out on one of 
her civic missions and the baby sitter 
was told never to let anyone in who 
didn’t have a key. Of course I had one, 
but you know that darn “mutt” 
wouldn’t let me get past the first crack 
in the door.

Therefore you get the idea that I 
am not home long enough these days 
for even “man’s best friend” to show 
his canine hospitality. However, don’t 
get me wrong, I love the road. It may 
be a little tough on my wife and kid,

'Exaggerated' Says 
Mills Of Rumors

Hollywood—Paul Mills, son of Irv
ing Mills of the publishing company, 
told Down Beat that trade papers had 
exaggerated stories to the effect that 
the Mills company was getting into the 
record business in a big way with their 
American label.

“We’ve been in the record business 
for a long time, but heretofore have 
generally sold th«- masters to other 
companies. Now we are going to start 
pushing our own label, but it doesn’t 
mean we plan to go into all-out com
petition with the major record com
panies. We’re still essentially a publish
ing company, but inasmuch as dll the 
record companies nowadays have pub
lishing affiliates, we are going to have 
a record company as a kind of ‘rear 
guard.’

“For some reason, most of the big 
name, established songwriteri; have dif
ficulty getting their songs recorded 
nowadays. Look at the songs on the 
so called ‘hit parade’ of the past few 
years. Very few are by top rank song
writers—the kind of writer who used to 
have several big hits every year, and 
whose songs last through the years. 
That’s the kind of writer we’re inter
ested in.”
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never seeing their father and husband 
until Birdland time comes around, but 
it has and will remain a great thrill 
and challenge to me.

Out there on the road you come face 
to face with life and the folk-, who live 
it in so many different environments, 
moods, and places. It probably affords 
a man the greatest knowledge he can 
get about people, for it allows him to 
get with them, understand them, and, 
above all, appreciate them.

Of course there was u time when I, 
like many bandleaders, didn’t feel this 
way, because, man, the road was rough, 
the ulcer trail of the band business, 
and the one-niter was the Siberia of 
the musical profession. However, today 
an iron curtain has been lowered on the 
past and the difference has made the 
“road” inviting. Now you can get a 
good night’s rest in clean, well-kept 
motels and hotels where good hot meals 
are either on hand or as close as the 
telephone in most rooms. This way a 
band can stay refreshed from one en
gagement to another, for hand bowls 
have been replaced by showers, and 
bathtubs with running hot and cold 
water.

Not only has there been a change in 
living conditions, but a vast change has 
taken place in the people that bands 
are hired to entertain. This great 
change is pinpointed in both their 
character and their acceptance of what 
they are offered in the way of music. 
This change has given my band a drive 
and a new inspiration which finds each 
man giving the best he has to offer 
for the money and beyond. Because of 
it, we’re always experimenting with 
new notes and sounds in an effort to 
give back what we receive.

From minute observation and conver
sation with folks from Maine to Florida 
nnd out to California, the fact has been 
borne nut that the big reason for this 
human upsurge is that people are do
ing better, living better, and have 
gained a better understanding of each 
other regardless of their race, creed, 
color, or religion. Advancing democracy 
has given my race more hope while it 
has lessened the tension of the whites 
who in the past felt that they just 
had to draw a sharp line between “me 
and thee.”

Every place my band has played, peo
ple seem to be coming closer and by 
their own will are coming down front 
from the spectator’s seat. As a result 
in the oner “bad (South) lands” the 
specter of bias and segregation isn’t 
as ugly us it used to be, and in some 
places it seems to wear a smile. This

alone spreads its good emotion and 
everything you play you get the feeling 
it should be the great American tune.

Speaking of music, those who crowd 
the dances (there are some that are not 
so crowded) have developed a more 
sensitive ear for the sharps and flats, 
the moods and sounds of the band and 
its personnel. Today you can’t just give 
them anything out there in the hinter
lands. What you give must have the 
proper beat and must be programmed 
with a style and personality that em
bodies all that is new in music.

At dances, your audience is divided 
into two types — those who come to 
dance and those who come to listen. It’s 
the listeners that you’ve got to beware 
of on the road. They’re the makers or 
the breakers who stand shoulder deep 
around the bandstand, every movement, 
every facial expression telegraphing 
either acceptance or rejection of what 
you’ve got to offer.

Through these people I have learned 
that “Rhythm and Blues” isn’t all pow
erful and hasn’t cut as deep a salient 
across the musical world in the dance 
halls as it seem« to have in the tallow 
factories. However the blues is a great 
favorite everywhere from the standard 
brand point of view. You know, a la 
Bessie Smith.

The mambo has carved itself a deep 
niche in the field of American music, 
and we find ourselves playing an entire 
set of the Latin-laden music. Somehow 
it seem-i to strike a happier note among 
folks bent on enjoyment and never fails 
to drive them to the floor. When we 
hit into the mambo beat, we have less 
people standing around the bandstand 
and the whole place becomes alive, em
braced by a gaiety and abandon that 
pushes itself right up and through the 
entire band.

The “Road” however doesn’t seem to 
go too much for the smoother rhythms, 
but you have to throw in a few waltzes 
now and then with a ballad or so in 
self-defense. This you must do as a 
change of pace so that the boys can 
rest their chops. In short, for the hin
terlands you must have the same well 
rounded program you would expect to 
render nn Broadway. It must be well 
seasoned with good musicianship and 
entertainment know-how — the gyra
tions, and the jive will get you nowhere. 
You see, the folks out where the one- 
niters begin not only know what they 
want, but what you’re giving them.
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Dance Bands Have Started Back!
That s The Considered Opinion Of The 
Commanders' Commander, Eddie Grady 

By Eddie Gradj
When Paul Cohen, Decca Records exec, and Camarata

toyed with the nebulous plan of a “different” dance band, 
‘ * basic concept that it had tothey heartily agreed on the

Grady

be commercial, musically in
teresting, AND danceable!

But the idea was pigeon
holed in their mental cabinets 
until one day after a record
ing session, when I was called 
aside by Camarata. He asked 
me if I’d like to lead the 
combination 1 had just 
worked with: four trom
bones, three trumpets, two 
saxophones, and four rhythm. 
Naturally, I was very flat
tered, and accepted without 
hesitation.

The outfit uTas called The 
Commanders, and while Dec

ca was experimenting with conventional setups, we were 
used to accompany the big name artists on the label.

Evidently the public liked the unique instrumentation, 
und the orders that poured in ulmost swamped the shipping 
department. But no flood of orders ever drowned a business, 
and Decca, very pleased by the reception, asked Camarata 
to create original material and do the arrangements for us.

If I sound eulogistic about Camarata, that is my precise 
intention. It is impossible to confine him to a category. He is 
an interpreter of the classics who has a pop background und
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he ii- a pop musician with classical training. Unbeatable, 
I’d say.

Camarata, the composer, had to develop a public, but 
Camarata, the performer charmed his audience upon in
troduction. He could play “hot” and “sweet” with equal 
facility und he soon won fame with the hands of Red 
Norvo, Charlie Barnet, Frank Dailey, and Joe Venuti. His 
trumpet was already heralded in 1935 when he joined 
Jimmy Dorsey.

Maybe you’d like to know the origin of his nickname 
“Tutti.” Born Salvador, that monicker was too formidable 
for the Dorsey luds, and they dubbed him “Tutti,” which 
stuck. In 1937, he enlisted under the banner of Bing 
Crosby and remained with Der Bingle for three years, 
tripling as musician, writer, and arranger.

Came 1947, and Camarata organized the Kingsway sym
phony orchestra, a full-sized organization of 70 trained 
musicians, some from the famed National Symphony with 
a sprinkling of Royal Philharmonic and New Symphony 
men. It was at this time that he requested a leave of absence 
and went to England. In that country he did a film for 
J. Arthur Rank and scouted personnel for his orchestra.
Since then he ha= alternated his activities between 
United States and Great Britain.

Working with and observing Camarata has been 
greatest experience of my career, which started at the 
of five when I played the drums on The Children’s Hour. 
Three years later I was thrilled by an invitation to appear 
with Paul Whiteman. But even tho I was a professional, 
my studies continued. I spent hours every day with the 
best drum teachers in the country and devoted hours tn 
practice. I suppose that I did show some promise because 
I worked with Tommy Dorsey on radio shows when I was 
12. The next year Warner Bros, signed me for a series of 
musical shorts, and the following year T hit the road with 
name bands.

Upon reaching my 17th birthday, I joined the air force 
and beat the skins in a Glenn Miller outfit. After the war 
I resumed with Tommy Dorsey, and in 1952 I became drum
mer for Benny Goodman.

I feel that a dance band today must have something 
“different” to offer, and I hope that I don’t seem immodest 
if I say that The Commanders have just that! It’s because 
of the voicing of arrangements around the instrumentation 
of the band. Here’s what “Tutti” has to say: “Voicing of 
♦he trombones is both opened and closed position. Voicing 
of the trombones and clarinets is with the clarinets on top 
of the trumpets. This is done to relieve the ear of the heavi
ness of the trombones’ sound. Voicing of the ensemble 
involves using bass saxophone and baritone saxophone in 
fifths on the bottom, with open voicing in the trombones plus 
closed position in the trumpets.”

There are variations in this voicing as follows: the bari
tone saxophone can carry the melody while the three trom ■ 
bone- play inverted harmony. A second variation is tenor 
lead with four trombones. Also it’s possible to use an alto 
lead with four trombones. Then variou.- ensemble unisons 
are voiced to trombones, baritone and tenor; one trumpet, 
tenor, etc. The style is based on leaving open space for the 
rhythm, meaning that there is a minimum of section-to- 
section variation as in the usual dance hand, where the 
saxophone and the brass play figurations. We have elimin
ated iu many of this section to section variation as possible 
in order to let the rhythm come through in the open spots 
instead.

I’ve tried to keep abreast of current dance trends, and 
in our travels throughout the country, doing colleges, ball
room, und hotel dates, I’ve especially noticed that people 
prefer dance music that has a beat. For this I’m happy, 
as we have 150 such arrangements in our library.

1 don’t profess to be a seer, nor do I want to wind up 
behind a crystal 8-ball, but I predict that dance bands once 
again will be the major draws in music. That fabulous 
invalid, the dance band, has passed the crisis nnd will 
resume its position—nt the top of the attraction list.



Dry Marterie, and Crazy, Man, Crazy, and idea of the film 
is to show how records are made. Il is the first time television 
movies have been used as advance publicity for a dance band 
in the same manner that records are now used. Film is avail
able at no charge to television stations.

An enterprising promotional gimmick recently was insti
tuted by Ralph Marterie, when he and the band filmed a 
15-minute short called Firat on Fax, which will be used on 
TV stations in advance of his one-niters in the various towns 
Marterie plays. Included were hie versions of Bongo Guitar,

Ralph Marterie—A Progress Report
It has been a little more than two 

years since this publication selected 
Ralph Marterie as the Down Beat or
chestra and began to follow his career 
closely in the hope of (1) learning 
what we could about some of the ail
ments of the dance band industry and 
(2) seeing what difficulties and woes 
might lie in store for an orchestra set
ting out in troubled times.

At that time, Ralph had only recently 
given up a comfortable job as staff 
trumpeter on the Chicago ABC outlet 
to try his hand at becoming a leader. 
Several records he had made for Mer
cury with a studio orchestra had not 
only sold encouragingly well, but stir
red up enough interest among ball
room» and colleges in the area to war
rant taking a chance at quitting ABC 
and hitting the road.

Although largely unknown nationally 
at the time we selected him as the or
chestra we wanted to work with, he had 
done remarkably well in the dates he’d 
played, particularly in the colleges, a 
very good sign.

A couple of months after the Down 
Beat orchestra went on the road in ear-
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nest, it got its first major break. The 
Marterie record of Pretend hit the 
shops, then took off like a frightened 
jackrabbit. It became the first dance 
band instrumental in many years to hit 
the tops of the sales charts and reach 
the coveted million mark. Ralph was 
on his way.

Then, just as Pretend had about 
faded from the picture, Marterie tap
ped the jackpot once more. His infec
tious, up-tempo Caravan became a solid 
best-seller, one which also, Mercury 
says, topped a million sales.

Since that time, Ralph has been 
working steadily—mostly one-niters 
with occasional location stands like the 
Hollywood Palladium ard Chicago’s 
Melody Mill ballroom sandwiched in.

His records have continued to sell 
well, though none has yet approached 
the fabulous marks set by Pretend and 
Caravan.

Except for Marterie’s featured trum
pet, it is basically an ensemble band— 
one that plays solidly danceable ar
rangements and keeps people on the 
dance floor.

Ralph himself has become a capable 

leader who makes a good appearance 
and has developed the awareness every 
good bandleader needs as to customers* 
likes and preferences. He has now cov
ered the entire country, has done re
peat dates at many spots, and has even 
racked up a few house records at vari
ous ballrooms.

The turnover in the band’s personnel 
has been high, especially in its first big 
year. Ralph is the type of leader that 
John McGraw was in baseball—a man 
who knows what he wants from his 
men, expects top performance at every 
date, and finds new sidemen if he does
n’t get it. In that respect he is difficult 
to work for, yet there are men on the 
band who have been with him ever since 
he started.

Marterie’s orchestra seems to be 
headed for a long and prosperous ca
reer. Within two years it has become 
one of the few outstanding ballroom at
tractions left in the dance band busi
ness. And with many signs pointing to 
a big resurgence in dance band popular
ity, Marterie now has the experience 
and know-how to capitalize on it in a 
big way. He is in business to stay.

11
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prevailing here that is dominant m tht

Several weeks ago, following the hul- 
abaloo of the National Ballroom Opera
tors Association convention in Chicago 
(hereto to be referred tn as the NBOA) 
I was asked if I, as a young band
leader, would take the time to submit 
my road findings of conditions I felt 
a detriment to the band business. I was 
scantily told that elaborate plans are 
being formulated for a great new band 
era, and that there had already been 
one closed meeting following the con
vention which stirred much in the light 
of this new era.

I sat, thought, and honestly wrote 
my feelings . . . not only mine, but 
also those I borrowed from fellow band
leaders and bandsmen I see almost daily 
in the business. Then the unexpected 
happened. I secured my most impor
tant booking to date. My orchestra wap 
set to appear at Birdland, Broadway, 
U.S.A., the greatest jazz club in Amer
ica;—the jazz showcase personified— 
the date Jan. 13, 1955.

I was unable to finish my thesis be
fore the opening, but promised myself 
that I would find time during the job. 
I wrote, rewrote, read, und reread all 
of my note? between sets while await
ing the arrival of the agency repre
sentative I was preparing this for. I 
was sure he would be in to catch the 
debut of my new band. After all, I 
asked myself, is he not interested in 
new bands and the band biz in general?

It was then that 1 realized the in
completeness of my thesis. I had over
looked the most important factor in the 
building of any solid structure, whether 
it be of a mortar foundation or that of 
the combined ingredients of mankind 
labeled talent . . . good, bad, or indif
ferent. The most important factor in 
the creation of anything lies in the 
genuine interest and want for success 
of this creation by the so called creators 
to be.

Assuming the assured fact of the 
importance of each facet, let us begin 
with the booking agency.

Ever since the fall of Band Biz, 
U.S.A., there has been a sickening 
amount of discussion about the search 
for new bands that need the help and 
guidance of the wise men who sit be
hind their huge desks and closed doors.
You hear them constantly shouting “we

Let's Have Help, 
Pleads Dan Terry

need new bands; new Dorseys, Milleis, 
Goodmans, etc.,” until every big name 
of the present and past is mentioned. 
“Give us new exciting bunds and we’ll 
show you what to do with them.” (No 
comment.) “The industry needs new 
blood, new faces, new spirit, new per
sonalities, etc., etc., etc.,”. . . und you 
walk aw ay with all of the kindness in 
your heart saying, “Yeah, I know.” You 
think, but you don’t say anything. Why 
bother? It’s not the closed door so much 
that bothers you, more so it’s the closed 
mind that is the real concern . . . the 
living in the past while the world 
surges on with all of its newness and 
excitement . . . the challenge it offers.

My band opened in the hub of the 
entire music world m a location within 
a 10-block radius of all the major book
ing offices. Every agent was alerted 
to the opening, since the band was un
signed and free to accept the help, ad
vice, and guidance of these gentlemen 
who are in a position to get behind a 
neur, promising orchestra; these same 
gentlemen who assured all of you at 
the NBOA convention that they wanted 
to build new bands and personalities 
for your bullrooms und clubs.

ONE AGENT showed up, and his at
titude is reflected in his remark» about 
the orchestra, and I quote: “gee, Dan, 
the bund is really great, but I wouldn’t 
know where to begin with it. You 
know the band biz ¡-tinks, and we have 
bands under contract that we can't 
give uway, etc., etc., etc.,”. . . with all 
of the negativism possible. You try to 
argue, but give up in disgust.

On the other hand the gentlemen of 
the trades showed up en masse and 
reported their findings in their re
views. (Variety, Jan. 19, Cash Box, 
Feb. 5; Down Beat Feb. 23 etc.) The 
reviewrers all felt the orchestra had 
the ingredients necessary for a band 
which should succeed; the excitement, 
color, style, feeling, cohesion, etc., that 
a band has to have in order to sell. 
They saw something they felt could 
add a lift to the band biz. They saw 
and heard a band that could sell not 
only in jazz clubs, but in ballrooms and 
hotels as well, and they wrote about 
it. Their attitude was one of positive
ness 1 Though they were concerned writh 
the present band industry, their main 
interest was in seeing what thia band 
had to offer that might in any way
cause some stimulation (read the re
views).

All right, gentlemen, cool dowm and 
read on. Here’s exactly what I’m talk
ing about. First, I’m not saying that 

you were the entire cause of the decline 
of the band industry, since we both 
realize there were many factors that 
contributed to this, but I will say that 
you didn’t do anything to help stop it, 
or to correct it. Your agencies were 
built through millions of miles of one- 
niters made by every type of band im
aginable. When it was u snap and 
when bands were a hot item; when 
there was great competition and dozens 
of bands in the field you proved your 
great salesmanship.

You helped launch great band after 
great band. You were flying on all cyl
inders. Yuu encouraged new leaders, 
literally picked dates out of the air 
when you had to, made deals with op
erators to start new bands, loaned then 
money to get started on, helped find 
backers, and in n sense did everything 
possible to give your product an even 
chance. This is what you were doing 
when things were swinging for bands.

How about NOW? What are you do
ing NOW that things arc rough? Whut 
are you doing NOW besides talking and 
griping about how bad things are, and 
how much worse they seem to get from 
day to day?

Now that bands really need your 
help, WHERE are you? Isn’t it about 
time we all stop beefing about how bad 
the band business is and do something 
genuine to help restore it? Oh, sure, 
conventions are great, and everyone 
gets to see Harry and Joe again, and 
the gin is the greatest.

Sure, everyone becomes stimulated 
with the excitement they once knew and 
wishi^ they had again, and it’s great 
to be fraternal, bui how long can these 
musical frat-gab sessions go on without 
some concrete action following before 
even this interest falls by the way
side? The point of concern in the mind 
of every young bandleader today is 
whether or not there will be a follow- 
through, or do we all get together once 
again 52 weeks henceforth and have 
a ball and listen to the same thing all 
over again?

We are now in a completely different 
era, as you all realize . . . the era of 
singers, of out-of-tune vocal groups, 
and TV. The latter is one medium that 
almost everyone said “never would be 
for bands because bands just couldn’t 
be televised successfully,” but it is hap
pening now and will occur even more 
frequently this fall, with several bands 
already set for full time sponsored 
shows. I bring this up to simply point 
out the same “closed mind” attitude
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entire structure of the band industry 
booking offices.

Bands CAN happen again . . . 
GREAT BANDS . . . but they will onl; 
happen if and when you start working 
to make them happen. The time is just 
as soon as you are ready to make them 
happen. Just as soon as you decide to 
get behind bands with all of the ex
citement and enthusiasm you once had 
and again build them into the greatness 
that once existed. The country is full 
of exciting musical talent and leader
ship that is frustrated to the point of 
lunacy with an eagerness I never ex
pected to see again, until 1, too, learned 
that giving a good group of musician - 
the right opportunity with the right 
musical scores builds for an infectious 
excitement that not only makes a band 
swing madly, but also excites the audi
ences to the point of cheenng. (Remem 
ber the old BAND BIZ days, fellas?)

Instead of waiting for the record hits 
of bands to return, or for any indi
vidual or group of record companies to 
get behind bands solidly to the extent 
of the kind of promotion they give to 
a belting vocalist or a vocal group, I 
feel we should give great cou«ideration 
to the old tried and true methods of 
the great band era.

I’m speaking of operations such a* 
the former Schribman method in the 
New England area, or that of the Kar- 
zas-Archer operations of the pa^t, the 
Frank Daileys, etc. . . . the method of 
sitting a band down into a spot for a 
building period, then to another without 
any layoffs in a rotation plan that not 
only builds a band but at the same 
time builds u solid following for the 
band assuring the spot owner of new 
faces and a steady turnover of trade

Some sort of a concrete deal would 
have to be made between the agencies 
and at least a half a dozen or more spot 
operators and bandleaders for this ro 
tation plan to be effective. This is the 
only way that any good band can be 
afforded the chance of growing. Don't 
expect it to happen in a recording stu
dio. Oh, there have been exceptions 
where a band in the past has had a 
lucky record and is off to the races, 
but which of these bands has had the 
lasting quality of a Goodman, Dorsey, 
or a Miller?

A band must be given time to create 
its own mood, style, feeling, sound, and 
pattern of operation. The leader must 
be given the opportunity of learning to 
pace a dance operation, to learn to 
develop showmanship and his person
ality. This can only happen if the 
band is given the chance to work in 
front of the public night after night. 
This can happen in the rotation plan, 
and great bands can be developed once 
again. There are a lot of details in
volved in this plan such as publicity 
and promotion of the artist. The band 
must be publicized properly and the 
bandleader built into a personality 
through the medium of press, radio, 
.md TV.

Now, you say this all costs money,

You remember how things were in 
the ere 1935 to the end of World War 
II. Hands were THE thing. It seemed 
that anyone who had the strength to 
lift a baton was certain to get a big 
following. But, when the war ended and 
things began to return to normal, 
people got more selective about the 
things they were spending money on, 
and decided to stop supporting most 
of the bands.

Meanwhile, what happened was that 
so many of the bandleaders who were 
wartime phenomena had been playing 
such junk that the public began to re
gard hands, generally, as something to 
stay away from. So, crooners became 
the big rage, and even today, nside 
from a few bands, the public prefers 
crooners to bandleaders.

Of course, when the public decided 
to «top supporting band.« a lot of them 
had to go out of business, and a lot of 

and what are you going to get out of 
it all? You’ll build the bands and then 
what? Are you going to pay through 
the nose after you build them? Let me 
ask: What are you getting out of your 
present operations? How many percent 
are you down from last year or the 
year before, or even the year before 
that? The majority of you are just 
about making it now, if not borrowing 
to keep your present operation going.

A great many of you ballroom op
erators are using singers and single 
name attractions (and paying ridic
ulous prices to boot) with a pickup lo
cal band that you buy at scale with 
hopes that the name attraction will 
do business for you. In many cases 
this isn’t happening either. You’ve had 
your share of bombs with them, too.

Gentlemen, the BALLROOM is for 
DANCING and DANCE BANDS! Do 
you want to kill the little there is left 
of the empire you once built to such 
great heights? I’m sure that every 
young bandleader in the business to
day will go along with any sensible 
plan that can be set up without any
one getting hurt after the product is 
established. They would welcome it.

Naturally, you can understand that 
as his boxoffice appeal increases, he will 
feel that he should receive a just com
pensation for his selling qualities. I’m 
sure that when you’re making it, you 
won’t mind slicing the cake in fairness. 
When you’re not, no one expects you 
to. The young bandleaders of the na
tion are willing to cooperate, I assure 
you. Your level of agreement must 
come in your dealing with the agencies.

There is much to be said on every 
facet of this operation, and much to 
be done. Shall We Dance, Gentlemen? 

men were thrown out of work It’s still 
a very serious situation today.

Rut TV is bringing back the bands. 
The signs are everywhere. During the 
past 10 years people stopped dancing 
—particularly the teenagers. They 
stopped dancing in order to stay home 
and watch TV. Oh, of course, millions 
of people have continued to go dancing 
during all this time. But I’m -peaking 
in comparative figures, and compare 
tively few people have been dancing 
during the past decade.

So, ballrooms have closed, night clubs 
have suffered, and as I’ve said before, 
musicians have been hurt.

Today, however, the public is re
discovering bands because of TV. Our 
own programs have helped in this area. 
Then, the Dorseys program this past 
summer reawakened people throughout 
the country to the fact that there is 
good dance music available. The Dor
seys, you understand, play good dance 
music, unlike some of the fly-by-night- 
ers who insulted the public’s ears and 
intelligence during the war years.

Also, Lawrence Welk, on the west 
coast, has made many people there 
dance conscious. Sauter-Finegan and 
Ray Anthony also have been quite ac
tive and well received in TV.

As you may know, Music Corp, of 
America is currently selling a program 
with my orchestra on a syndicated, city- 
by-city basis. They report to me that 
the response is tremendous, because 
there is great demand in localities 
throughout the nation, for dance music.

TV is a peculiar medium. It has 
killed off many facets of the entertain
ment business, and it has also revived 
interest in others. In the case of dance 
bands, by giving people an opportunity 
to see a few selected dance bandr at 
close range, TV has begun to create a 
demand that most definitely will result 
in a big band boom. I predict that by 
1957 the era of big bands will have 
again arrived.
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How Rodio Helped To Build Big Bands

George Hoefer Tells The Absorbing Story 
Of How Some Top Orks Got Chicago Starts

Yes, you with the new Christmas 
trumpet, there once was a time when 
you could win fame and fortune as a 
bandleader. And you didn’t have to 
stand in front of Sammy Kaye’s band 
and compete with Grandma. You sent 
your musical product over the radio 
waves emanating from Chicago’s trans
mitters.

Between 1920 and 1940, the Windy 
City’s ether was heavy with a pot of 
gold that could fall right in your lap, 
and often did. It took more than a 
gambler’s choice to hit the jackpot. 
There wa» also involved ingenuity, per
sonality, a lot of gruelling ground 
work, and even musicianship. Some
times leaders worked for next to noth
ing for the use of the wire.

The winning bands were rarely 
formed in Chicago. They converged in 
the center of America from many hotel 
dining rooms where subdued tenor sax
ophones were in order and from terri
torial dance band routes calling for a 
schottische. Many came from New York 
City, the traditional fount of oppor
tunity, where they had been buried in 
musical «tagnation. Quite a few of the 
latter returned to Gotham in glory a 
few years later.

The basic routine got to be stand
ard: (1) win over a Chicago following 
and get located in a key spot; (2) en
tertain the wide audience within ear
shot of Chi sustaining radio broadcasts; 
(3) then out to the hinterlands to meet 
the listeners on one-niters and theater 
tours; (4) back to the “name” Chicago 
spot until a coast-to-coast sponsored 
radio show was in the bag. The last 
step was usually followed by the move 
to New York and the turning down of 
work to keep out of higher income tax 
brackets.

Probably the most important at
tainment of all was omitted from the 
above outline of the namebuilding tech
nique. That we must emphasize because 
of its importance in carrying out the 
four-point schedule. It is also the most 
interesting factor as well as the most 

:

heartbreaking frustration to the mu
sical artist. This was the development 
of a style unique enough to set a band 
apart from all others. To the musicians, 
many styles stood out like a sore thumb, 
and some even claimed that these “gim- 
micked-up” arrangements ruined their 
musicianship for other more musical 
jobs in the future.

In retrospect, the cases in point 
seemed to start making themselves evi
dent during the mid-’20s, when the 
family loudspeaker had replaced the 
group around the dining room table 
watching father as he adjusted the cat
whisker in the crystal receiver. Joy 
and excitement came when he passed 
the spring holding the ear phones to 
listen to the original Nighthawks from 
WDAF, Kansas City. This program 
was played by a dance band led by a 
pianist named Joe Sanders and a drum
mer whose name was Carleton Coon.

The Coon-Sanders aggregation came 
to Chicago in 1926 on a summons from 
Otto Roth of the Blackhawk restaurant. 
It seems Roth’s headwaiter, Dan Tully, 
had an idea, which entailed the removal

Their style wasn’t sweet or hot jazz 
but it was distinctive. The renditions 
of Slut foot, Here Comes My Ball and 
Chain, Flamin’ Mamie, and Red Hot 
Mama became best sellers on Victor 
records.

They interspersed their long stay at 
the Blackhawk with tours over the mid
west where towns with a dancing gar
dens, Masonic hall, or ballroom prac
tically made a holiday celebration out 
of the one-niter.

The Blackhawk also noticed that 
Monday night was slow, so a midnight 
showr was arranged along the lines of 
the Kansas City broadcast. It was

Bob Cro«by Wayne King Griff Williams
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tertainers.
By radio and record fame, the band 

finally was given a New York billing 
at the New Yorker hotel, where the 
popular “Coonie” died on May 5, 1932 
The tragedy brought to a halt the ris
ing star of the band’s career. The 01' 
Lefthander, Joe Sanders, carried on for 
many years and again played long en
gagements at the Blackhawk, but never 
got a style or band to compare with 
the original Nighthawks.

The next regular tenant of the Black
hawk was the late Hal Kemp, the genial 
Carolinian who, under the sponsorship 
of Paul Specht, had garnered a bit of 
fame by playing in England and for 
the Prince of Wales aboard an ocean 
liner returning to the U. S. This was 
followed by years of dull routine as 
the house band at the newly-built Ho
tel Manger (now The Taft) in New 
York City.

His Blackhawk engagement changed 
all that, and his musical and unusually 
distinctive style was broadcast regular
ly and on the special Monday night 
“bit,” which was called The Midnight 
Fliers during Kemp’s regime.

The Kemp approach emphasized 
rhythm rather than melody , though not 
in the hot jazz sense, and gave the 
band a deep rich tone by having the 
clarinets play in large megaphones with 
holes in the sides. Hal was very inter
ested in the classics and spent a lot 
of time at the symphony concerts at 
Orchestra Hall and listening to records 
played in his dressing room. He strived 
hard to make use of his radio time by 
presenting good musical arrangements.

He stayed in Chicago through the 
Century of Progress in 1933-’34, and 
returned to New York a top name band 
with an engagement at the famed Mad 
hattan Room of the Pennsylvania hotel. 
He stayed on top until his untimely 
death in a California automobile acci
dent in 1943.

When Hal left his Blackhawk stand 
he recommended another southern band
leader to Roth. Kay Kyser had been 
“doggin’ around” the country for al
most a decade, trying one thing after 
another in an attempt to reach the 
top. Kyser didn’t play an instrument 
and probably never learned to read mu-
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Jan Garber Ben Bernie Horace Heidt Shep Field»
sic, but he was determined to be a 
top name bandleader. He was a com
bination jester and mtnstrel of sorts, 
billing himself as the “Big Man From 
the South With u Cigar in His Mouth,” 
and had his singers introduce the ar
rangements on radio shots by singing 
the song title chorus.

Kyser was an attraction in Roth’s 
danceteria for a couple of seasons until 
1937, when things started to happen 
fast. For his Monday night specialty 
he started the “Kollege Of Musical 
Knowledge” and in a couple of months 
it had gotten so big it was necessary 
to move it to WGN’s main large studio 
on Michigan avenue. Shortly after that, 
it obtained national sponsorship and 
was broadcast from New York.

Otto Roth next took a chance on a 
band that had received acclaim from 
musicians and jazz fans, but had un
dergone rough sledding trying to get 
enough public acceptance to make ends 
meet. The Blackhawk catered to the 
young college crowd and played up Bob 
Crosby’s Dixieland band. They started 
Sunday afternoon jam sessions, en
rolled radio listeners in a “Bob Cat 
Club,” and let the hand air their ex
citing but not too commercial jazz ar
rangements.

Most other operators would have in
sisted on emphasizing the singing of 
Bing’s little brother Bob, but the 
choices made in promoting the group 
proved right for all concerned. Crosby’s 
Bob Cats were regulars at the Black 
Hawk well into 1939, and left to take 
over a famed radio coast-to-coast show 
from Benny Goodman in New York.

After Crosby, the power of radio and 
with it the promoting power of the 
Blackhawk started a slow decline until 
today the restaurant offers no music 
at all.

Returning to 1926 and the rise of 
Coon-Sanders, we note that from the 
beginning the Blackhawk had rivalry. 
At first it came from an unexpected 
source, a small cabaret out on the south 
side, and the story is very interesting 
in view of the results.

Al Quoadbach, somewhat of a fabu
lous character in the cafe life of Chi
cago, had among other lucrative inter
ests and connections, a small cafe called 
the Gingham around 68th and Cottage 
Grove. Al was very fond of music, 
especially the soft dreamy type, and 
he liked to sit around his cafe and 
regale customer» with stories nf gang 
shootings.

a 15-m inute broadcast from Cleveland 
played gratis by an unknown dance 
band originally from London, Ont., al
most made up of one family of mu
sicians. The wily Guy Lombardo had a 
hard job of salesmanship to get the 
radio station to put him on the air, 
even for no pay. Al got to thinking, 
and the idea occurred to him it would 
be nice and soothing to have that music 
right there in his own place so he 
could hear it whenever he felt the mood 
He sent for Guy and his boys, and 
changed the name of his place to the 
Granada.

The Lombardos borrowed dress suits 
from the waiters for opening night and 
Guy immediately proved himself a good 
listener to Al’s stories. The fact that 
on the day Guy arrived in Chicago the 
newspapers headlined “Lombardo Ma
chine Gunned To Death” proved a bit

Guy still had radio on the mind, and 
he had to sell hard to Al to agree to 
put in a wire. Quoadbach wasn’t inter
ested in conducting music classes on 
the airwaves, and also figured it would 
detract from the cozy conversations he 
had with Guy in a corner.

Lombardo won, and the wire was put 
in, resulting in the famed buildup of 
“The Sweetest Music This Side of 
Heaven.” By 1928, the two most popu
lar and best known spots in Chicago 
were the Blackhawk and the Granada. 
Guy’s music was then as it is now, 
designed ns Guy puts it, “For people 
in love to hum while dancing.” Guy 
developed a pleasant, sure radio person
ality from the start. The night a gang 
shooting occurred in the Granada, Guy 
calmly stepped to the microphone and 
announced, “That was our drummer.” 
There was no holding the Lombardos 
by late 1929, nnd they left to open a 
25-year engagement at the Hotel Roose
velt Grill in New York on “Black 
Thursday,” Oct. 29, 1929.

Guy left Quoadbach with a big time 
cabaret on his hands. So Al brought 
in Paul Whiteman to follow the Royal 
Canadians, and a few months later in
troduced Fred Waring and His Penn
sylvanians for the first time on the air. 
This was a few years before Fred had 
ever heard of the Hall Johnson Choir.

Two important avenues for bands de
siring to make it nationally were the
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Benny Goodman
“The World’s Two

Most Beautiful Ballrooms.** These were 
the south side Trianon and the north 
side Aragon, well-known as the largest, 
most ornate, and best run public ball
rooms in the U. S. The Kansas brothers 
decided early they desired bands to 
emphasize music for dancing and omit 
showmanship and jazz music. Their 
Sunday matinee radio broadcasts from 
both ballrooms became one of the most 
popular hours on midwestern radio. It 
was a soothing, dreamy, sleep-inducing 
late afternoon presentation.

The Trianon, modeled after the Tri
anon palace in France, waa built in 
1922, and the first regular band was 
led by Dell Lampe with a Savanna, Ill., 
lad named Wayne King playing saxo
phone and clarinet. Its success inspired 
the construction of the Aragon, with 
Spanish motif, in 1926. The opening 
band to honor the north side sister of 
the Trianon was Ted Fio Rito’s and 
Dan Russo’s Orioles.

The success of broadcasting from the 
ballrooms dates to about 1927, when 
the Aragon installed Wayne King with 
his own band. King, during his Lampe 
days, had been a great friend and stu
dent of the late New Orleans jazz clar
inetist Jimmie Noone. He spent hours 
at Noone’s home studying and talking 
to Jimmie. This association came to a 
complete stop when King got his own 
band, and there was not the slightest 
hint that King had ever heard the mu
sic he learned out at Noone’s from the 
way he played at the Aragon. He de
scribes as “perfect sustained tones” the 
music he purveyed. King is once said 
to have been heard commenting while 
listening to a Johnny Hodges record, 
“The tone is bad,” which gives a little 
idea of why musicians shudder when 
they hear King’s tone.

King’s renditions fitted perfectly into 
the Aragon’s 80,000 square feet of at
mosphere, with the twinkling stars in 
the cobalt blue sky painted on the ceil
ing. He featured waltzes and further 
endeared himself to the Iowa farmer 
(with his unshod feet cocked up on the 
stove while listening), with short, 
cracked-voice greetings to his wife and 
daughter listening at home. His rendi
tions of Song of the Islands and his 
own The Waltz You Saved for Me sent 
out on the airwaves brought many out- 
of-towners to the Aragon who wouldn’t 
think of entering a public dance hall.

(Turn to Page 52)
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Down Beat

Charlie Barnet 
“45 EP,” $1.49

LULUdll in RHYTHM*

Barbara Carroll Trio 
Long Play and “45 EP,” 13 98

Coleman Hawkins
Long Play and “45 EP," $3.98 ea.

HORN or M.CNTT*
Dick Collins
l ong Play and “45 EP,” $3.98 ea.

CAST COAST—WIST COAST SCCNC*
Al Cohn and Shorty Rogers 
Long Play and “45 EP,” $3.98 ea.

COLLABORATION* *

Andre Previn and Shorty Rogers
Long Play and “45 EP,” $3.98 ea.

N album in this month’s release

Bunny Berigan 
“45 EP,” $1.49

MT CONCCRTO
Artie Shaw
Long Play, $3.98; “45 EP," $2.98

Long Hair—or vice versa? Vie refer you to Concerto for Jazz Band 
and Symphony Orchestra.* In it. Dr. Fritz Reiner makes with the baton, 
while sidemen are drawn from the Sauter-Finegan Band and the 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra. To solve the problem posed above, listen to 
the recording without delay. On Long Play, $3.98 or “45 EP.” $2.98. 
There's no question about any of the other albums. They're the most!
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All jaxx record» arr reviewed by Nat 
HentofF, except those initialed by Jack 
Tracy. Rating: AAAAA Excellent. ★★★★ 
Very Good. (¿ood. ★★ Fair, ★ Poor.

Beat from the West, Vol. 1
Santa Anita; Santa Monica; The 

Blindfold Teat No. 1; Culver City; The 
Blindfold Teat No. 2; Hooray for Holly
wood

Rating: ***♦
A sharply executed, excellently re

corded set of west coast sessions record
ed under Leonard Feather’s direction 
this past winter. Among the musicians 
used on the three dates that make up 
both albums (the second will be out 
soon) are: Conte Candoli, Buddy Col
lette (alto and flute), Jimmy Giuffre, 
Gerry Wiggins, Howard Roberts, Cur
tis Counce, Stan Levey, Johnny Graas, 
Marty Paich, Monty Hudwig, Harry 
Edison, Lorrain Walsh Geller, Herb 
Walsh (better known by another 
name), Bob Enevoldsen. Charlie Ma
riano, Larry Bunker, and Joe Mon
dragon. Nn personnel listed for the 
Blindfold numbers, but you’ll have no 
trouble picking out the personnel from 
the above list.

There are four originals by Shorty 
Rogers and one by Buddy Collette. The 
more I hear Shorty’s originals, the 
more I think his writing career is in 
need of a sabbatical so that he can re
appraise where he’s going. His compo
sition work is showing an increasing 
sameness of melodic profile and har
monic sound, and it gets pretty dull 
after a time. There’s a funky quality 
to Collette’s simple line here I like bet
ter. W’hat saves this LP is the blow
ing. (Blue Note I.P 5059)

Blowout al Mardi Gras
Stumblin’; Sid’s Symphony; Sym

pathy; Sultry Serenade; Three-Thirty- 
Three; I Never Knew; You Tell Me 
Your Dream

Ruting: *♦
Recorded at Sid Davi’la’s Mardi Gras 

lounge in New Orleans, the set features 
ex-Earl Hines’ drummer Freddie Kohl- 
man’s band, with owner Davilla sitting 
in on clarinet. Also present are trum
peter Thomas Jefferson, trombonist 
Frog Joseph, bassist Clement Tcrvalon, 
clarinetist Joe Thomsp. and pianist 
Quentin Batiste (with Rid Camp sit
ting in three numbers). The LP is a 
disappointment, except for Jefferson’s 
rough, exciting trumpet. Jefferson’s 
conception is limited but he often plays 
with crackling fire. Rhythm section is 
heavy kind trombonist Joseph is thor
oughly undistinguished

Clarinetist Davilla (formerly with 
Thornhill, McKinley, and J. Dorsey), 
while ok on slow to medium tempos and 
during a first chorus, becomes embar
rassingly cliche-full as he gathers 
space and momentum. Of the two pian
ists, Batiste swings more and has bet 

ter jazz conception. Good recorded 
sound (Cook 12” LP 1084)

Barbara Carroll
You’d Be So Nice to Come Home To; 

Aa Long Aa I Live; But Not for Me; I 
Love u Piano; If I Had You; Garrow’s 
W ay; Come Rain or Come Shine; 1 Saw 
Stars; Ry Myaelf; The Lady Is a 
Tramp; Sweet Georgia Brown; I’ve Got 
the W orld on a String

Rating: ****
Another welcome recital from Miss 

Carroll, this time called Lullabies in 
Rhythm. Her close-fitting associates are 
drummer Ralph Pollack and bassist
husband Joe Shulman. Barbara is a 
pianist of taste und resourceful techni
cal strength. She never, it is true, goes 
very “far out,” but she has such qual
ity of conception that listening to her 
is always a distinctive pleasure. She 
sings charmingly on 1 Love a Piano, 
but less effectively on Ry Myself. Only 
other weak band is her »light original, 
Garrow’s Way. Barbara’s trio also 
swings warmly, often with freshening 
wit. Very good sound. (Victor 12” LP 
IJM-1023)

Cirillo und Scott
Smog-L, A.; level Seven; Trantva- 

son; Roar Geranium; Just One of Thoae 
Things; But Beautiful; I Married an 
Angel; Once in a While

Rating: *A*4
Each side features a young, gifted 

pianist. Wally Cirillo’s combo includes 
Charlie Mingus, Kenny Clarke, and 
tenor-writer Teo Macero. Mingus and 
Clarke are of considerable aid, but Ma
cero, while sometimes incisively effec
tive, too often turns to a thick tone 
and stiff conception. He could be a 
valuable man if he could relax more. 
Cirillo’s reflective piano is always in
teresting, though on occasion too cool. 
The originals, all intriguing are by 
Cirillo and Macero.

On the reverse, 18-year-old Botbv 
Scott, who has had two albums alrerdy 
released on Bethlehem, is accompanied 
in four standards by bassist James Cor
bett and drummer Al Levitt. Sc tt 
swings with much power and has a 
very individual (if still not whol'y 
formed) conception. He plays with 
quite a bit more warmth than Cirillo, 
and so impresses me more. There is 
some surface noise. (Savoy LP MG- 
15055)

Kenny Clarke, Vol. 2
Tele funken Bluet; Khxik't Nook; In- 

hi bit ion»; Raggin’ the Blurt

This LP is the essense of informal, 
relaxed, improvisation in the main jazz 
tradition. Klook’s unit includes Frank 
Wess (tenor and flute), Henry Coker 
(trombone), Charlie Fowlkes (bari
tone), and Ed Jones (bass) from the 
Basie band, in addition to Milt Jack
son on piano. Wess has never sounded 
funkier on record (or as he is quoted 
in the notes: ’. . . no wonder it’s com
ing out m funky; he’s using Telefunk-

(Turn to Page 20)

■akom VAULT 
ORIGINALS

Rare authentic jazz 
recordings by America’s

JAZZMEN 
1955 VAULT ORIGINAL RELEASES 
The Swing Era. Vol. I 
Long Play (LVA-3O3O) 
McKinney's Cotton Pickers, Vol. I 
long Play (LVA-3O3D 
Backgrounds ot Jazz. Vol. 3 
"Kings of the Blues" 
Long Play (LVA-3032) 
Ridin* with Red Allen 
Long Play (LVA-3033) 
Swing Session* 1935 
featuring BUNNY BERIGAN «Ml WINGY 
MANONI 
Long Play (LVA-3034) 
Yeung Fats Waller 
Long Play (LVA-3035) 
Joe Veneti and Eddio Lang 
Long Play (LVA-3036)
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Pop Ai RkWs

\bbolf Sister»
•kirk We're Gonna Bop
WWW My Heart Hui a Contcienre

Bop consists mostly of the title re
peated endlessly, with a big band rock
ing in the background, and with the 
spurt the girl- have shown so far, it 
could well find big response. The bal
lad backer has a nice theme and re
ceives sturdy vocalizing. (Fabor 1003)

Steve Mien
WWW Tonight
WWW Stay Just <1 Little 0 hile

Two pretty instrumentals from Allen, 
who plays* piano on both these, with a 
lovely assist from trombonist Urbie 
Green on Stay. It’s more the type of 
material that would enhance a mood 
LP, but fans of Allen’s Tonight show 
might want the program’s theme. (Co
ral 0-61375)

Georgie Auld
WWW t berry Pink

WW Plantation Boogie
Tenor saxist Auld reworks two in

strumentals currently getting large 
play, but this one’s best bet seems to 
lie with the jukeboxes, where the raw
ness will sit well. Pink has the punch 
to pick up a lot of the nickels that 
elsewise would be garnered by Perez 
Prado. (Coral 9-61381)

Chuck Cabol
WWW Charlie, My Boy 

WW Sonny's Look
A dance band new to the recording 

scene makes its bow this month, and 
could enjoy reasonable success with 
Charlie, the oldie that gets sung well 
by an unnamed girl, with chanting 
from the band. Look is an instrumental 
with a catchy riff that is played crisply. 
It’s a heartening sign to hear newer 
bands coming up that play with en
thusiasm and good attack. No lethargy 
here. (Cardinal 1030)

David Carroll
WWW Cecilia
WWW Two-Timin' Gal

WWWW Lore It Just Around the Comer 
WWWW Scatterbrain

First two sides are by the Carroll 
orchestra with vocalb by Jerry Mercer, 
who conducts the band on ita road dates. 
Cecelia will gamer the most interest, 
due to Mercer’- punching vocal. Last 
two are instrumentals in the bouncy 
style of former Carroll releases, and 
their familiarity, combined with the 
simple mid ingratiating arrangements, 
augers well for success. Should get a 
load of a rplav. (Mercur» 70583-X45. 
DJ11-X45)

18

Chordettes
WWWWW Lonely Lipt

The Duddtwk Song
A record that could sail and soar 

on either side gets added momentum 
from the fact that it’s the followup 
disc to the female vocal group’s big hit, 
Mr. Sandman. They are fresh tunes, out 
of the r&b rut entirely, but in a solid 
commercial groove, with the selfsame 
cleanness and clearness of delivery that 
characterizes their earlier work. Lips 
is a sprightly novelty with Archie 
Bleyer adding color on the “bum bum" 
harmonies; Du de I sack is sung in Ger
man and English, with a Pennsylvania 
Dutch bagpipe prominent. (Cadence 
1259)

Perry < 4»mo 
W*WWW Door of Dreams 

WWWW Nobody
Dreams has started to get the action, 

and should represent another bundle of 
loot for the Como coffers, but Nobody, 
the old Bert Williams song, deserves 
a listen. Perry obviously did this one 
with great relish, and the result is one 
of the best singing jobs he has ever 
put down. By all means, catch this. 
(Victor 17-6059)

BiU Darnel
♦ 4 Million T hunks

WWW Hock and Holl Haby
Thanks is a swell piece of material 

that seems certain to land several more 
waxings. If so, Bill’s version should be 
off and running for his biggest lecord- 
ing to date. It's more r&b rocking, with 
a booting band sounding off und u honk
ing tenor man getting in some licks. 
(Isabel “X” 4X-0109)

Ronnie Deauville
WWW Can II Be You?
WWW Brother Beware

An o.k. ballad and a rhythm tune 
are handled capably by Deauville, the 
ex-band singer with phrasing like, but 
a deeper voice than Frank Sinatra. 
Yuu has what sounds like a slide whis
tle playing the melody on the second 
chorus—another “new sound.” Beware 
is not the Louis Jordan oldie, but ha« 
a catchy beat and set of lyrics that 
could help it gain some note for this 
new label. (Forecart 103)

DeCastro Sisters
WO Hoorn lio-m Boomerang 

WW Let Your Lore Walk In
This pairing bodes fair results aw 

followup to the DeCastro’s biggie Teach 
Me Tonight. Boomerang is a catchy 
thing but somehow misses being the 
stuff that hits are made on. Love 
misses even more. (Abbott 3003-45)

DeJohn Sisters
WWWW D'Ja Hear What I Say?

WWW A Present for Bob
The DeJohna produce a lot of sound 

for only two gals. They have also pro-

Record
Ratings

Popular record» arr rated on the 
following basis:

4 »tar in given for each of five 
point*—(1) quality of muxical per- 
furmunce; (2) likelihood of com
mercial aucceaa (retail mles); (39 
likelihood of heavy diac jockey play; 
(4) likelihood uf jukebox play: (5) 
quality of the «ung itself.

Thu* a record that receive» live 
rtar* poasesae* all these qualifications.

The bot record« in the various 
categories are included in The Top 
«! the Stack nn thia page.

duced a couple uf good tunes, i.e., they 
wrote ’em, either of which eould click. 
D’Ja Hear stands the best chance, be
ing a peppy ditty in modified Dixie
land-time, and rung with a colorful 
breaking of voices. Present impresses 
for a cute twist in the lyric. (Epic 5 
9097)

The Doodler*
♦WWW Two Hearts

WWW Don't Shake the Tree
The Doodlers, an adept rock & roll 

group, give genuine race treatment to 
Two Hearts, a tune which Frank Si
natra and several others have recorded 
also. As tht* song figures to see plenty 
of action, this torrid version deserves 
to get a goodly share in the sweep
stakes. Reverse side holds another fine 
r&b (Victor 17 6071)

Eddie Fisher
WWWAW Just One More Time 

WWWW Take My Lore
Eddie’s back on the track after u 

weak Wedding Bells release. Time is 
in the / Need You Now vein, and Fisher 
again Cantorizes the lyrics. Take is 
warmly and sincerely sung—an off-beat 
ballad with a lovely melody. (Victor 
17-6071)

Five DeMarco Sinter*
WWWW Dreamboat

WW* Two Hearts, Two Kiste»
The DeMarcos make a bright show

ing on a pair of tunes that are being 
covered by a number of artists, and 
they do them well in close harmony 
with a spontaneous feel. On Dreamboat 
they could emerge with the pace-setter, 
but Two Hearts isn’t distinguished 
enough to be raised above the pack. 
(Dm ra 9.29470)

Bernice Gooden
AWW Slow But Sure

W* The Letter
This independent label ha* a good 

thing here, but it may be a little too 
hip for the record buying mass. Slow 
hits a good beat and ia sold attractively

Down Beal
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Lu Ann Simm»

God
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e ration of towheads is a brand 
audience. (Deera 9-29457)
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Betty Johnson 
Did They Tell You? 
Buckle on the Bool 
eight-star sum is for potential-

Dote
may not recognize the artist on

The

Johnnie Ray 
Flip, Flop, and Fly

Peggy Lee
**** Bella Nolle

five 
per- 
om- 
(3*

Larry Adler
Plays Gershwin t Prelude No. i; 

Someone to Watch Over Me; ll Ain't 
Necessarily So; Bess, You Is My Woman 
Now

kk Siamese Cat Song 
Thia fine chirper, of Arthur
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X101)

that harks back to the 20s and 30s.
A sax and a rhythm section accompany

rrank Ninatra
***** Two Hearts, Two Kuses

kkk From the Bottom to the Top

Pete Handy

(Turn to Page 26)

by Miss Gooden; Letter is a weakish 
blues that inclines to drag. (Forecast

kk Dardanelle 
* Red Wing

Handy makes another entry in the 
Crazy Otto vogue with a pair of oldies 
played nickelodeon style and involving 
a bit of boogie. Its greatest significance 
is that it’s helping to surfeit the mar
ket with corn, which may hasten the 
demise of this “trend.” (Mercury 
70567X45)

they 
click, 
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)ixie- 
lorful 
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>ic 5-

Toni Harper 
kkk Just Right for Me 
ktrk One Hamburger to Go

Very nicely <mng efforts from Toni, 
erstwhile little girl singer who is now 
maturing into a topflight vocalist. There 
are inflection» of Ella Fitzgerald here, 
and a wistful voice quality that is easy 
to spot. Handicap of a new label and 
its distribution problems may hold these 
back, but keep an eye on Miss Harper. 
(Key 501)
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Dick Jacobs 
k+k Play Me Hearts and Flowers 

kk My Dear
Instrumental coverage of the tune 

Johnny Desmond is riding high on could 
move in for some of the gravy. It’s 
done up sweet style by this ork, much 
in the mood music manner, and it is 
danceable. My Dear is a dreamy-time 
waltz with a prominent alto sax and 
might have had a better chance as a 
straight instrumental, without a vocal 

ter a 
me is 
^isher 
Ice is 
F-beat 
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being 
, and 
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pack.

ity; this coupling will have something 
considerable to overcome, being on a 
small label, and could easily get lost 
in the shuffle. Miss Johnson really 
knows her way about a ballad, as she 
demonstrates on Did They; and her at
tractive, heady voice quality takes a 
nice lilt on the flipside ditty. Sour 
choral work doesn’t help the second 
side one whit. (New Diac 45-10018)

Two songs from Walt Disney’s up
coming Lady and the Tramp which Peg 
does in the film. Notte can well stand on 
its own, without the additional support 
it will receive from the pic’s release. 
Sounds like an old Italian folk melody, 
and Miss Let* continues her long string 
of beautifully-sung records. (Decca 9- 
20*60)

Ben Light 
kk Lights On 

Lights on Foster
At the keyboard, Light ripples off a 

passel of old faves in two-beat fashion 

him over a rather elementary course.
(“X” 4X-0107)

Edna McGriff 
kkkk I Bas, 1 Am, and Hways M ill lie 

k | Thousand Burning Bridge*
Another topnotch entry by Edna is 

the ballad, / Was, which deserves to 
be recognized along with the gal, whose 
voice has the proper flexibility for com
mercial demands. Bridges, however, 
isn’t much of a tune and doesn’t do 
much for her. (New Disc 10023)

Ixmi Monte
Dreamboat

kk An Italian B allflower
Monte may get a bite on Dreamboat, 

u tune which several labels are covering 
and which he sings straight, without a 
single word of Italian. The flip side is 
a novelty that makes up for the lin
guistics lack amply, or maybe too am
ply. (Victor 47-6072)

Patti Page 
kkkkk Keep Me in Mind 

kkk Little Crazy Quilt
Patti has a dandy entry in Keep Me 

in Mind, a swingy, breezy tune on which 
she switches to multiple track on the 
title phrase to good effect. Slightly dif
ferent fare than Page fans have been 
used to, but they should be well-pleased. 
Quilt is back in the sutely-done waltz 
groove. (Mercury 70579-X45)

Jack Pleia
*** M hen You Wish Upon a Star 
kk-k Dwarf's Marching Song

Sweet and glittering instrumental
izing of these oldies may net something 
equally attractive in sales, especially 
since Star is the theme song of the 
very popular Disneyland. The new gen- 

the front side of this etching. The wail- 
er belts a nifty r&b against a solid go- 
go-go instrumental background for first 
rate results, and it could be his first 
winner in a long long time. Eyes is a 
ballad of the old English type on which 
Johnnie has trouble carrying the mel- 

frey association, essays a pair of tunes 
from the Disney film, Lady and the 
Tramp, which should sit well with the 
moppet trade. La La Lu is a pretty 
lullaby which she delivers gently, and 
Siamese is a novelty that is delightfully
cute. (Columbia 4-40467)

This makes it complete — even ole
Frankie has gone rhythm A blues, and 
the master can do no wrong even out 
of his natural habitat. The Sinatra 
magic sparkles all over this disc, and 
the deejays will ride it plenty. He gets a 
real rockin’ background from the Nug
gets. We give Two Hearts five stars, 
but with reservations; we’d rather 
Frankie stuck to his own idiom. No 
doubt this pressing is an overture to 
win a following from the new teenage 
generation which still hasn’t learned to 
dig him. (Capitol F 3084)

Rating: kkk
Here are four beautiful Gershwin 

melodies, played with impeccable skill 
by one of the few men in the world 
who can make a harmonica sound like 
a musical instrument. Adler’s fondness 
for Gershwin is quickly apparent, and 
he evidently has lost none of the skill 
that for years made him one of the 
outstanding concert attractions in this 
country.

Particularly impressive is the Pre
lude, also the haunting Necessarily So. 
A full frequency recording job lends 
to the quality of the package, of which 
Gershwin fanciers and harmonicats are 
sure to be enamored. (Angel EP 70025)

Ray Anthony
Golden Homs Golden Horn; Amor; It 

Ain't Necessarily So; A Trumpeter's Lul
laby; Trumpet Sorrento; Skylark; Holi
day for Strings; Tango La Paloma; 
Jeepers Creepers; The Birth of the 
Blues; The Brave Hulls

Rating: ***
A full 12 inches of Ray’s trumpet 

excursions gets just a little topheavy. 
Some solos from other bandsmen, or a 
couple of vocals, would have changed 
the pace enough to give variety to all 
these minutes of music.

Anthony certainly has improved as 
a hornman in the last couple of years, 
however. His tone is fat, his range is 
good, and there’s a self-confidence about 
his playing now that enables him to 
carry off things he never previously 
would have attempted to do. And after 
first sounding like one trumpeter, then 
another, he seems to have settled on a 
modified Harry James style that fits 
well with him.

The band is its usual clean and pre
cise self, though it doesn’t get too much 
chance to exert itself.

Interesting is the selection of Trum
peter's Lullaby, a standard item in the
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Lou Donaldson, Vol. 2
After You've Gone; Caracas; 

Stroller; Moe'» Bluff
Rating:

This, for the most part, is a

NEW RELEASES:

GERRY MULLIGAN CALIFORNIA CONCERTS 
12" High Fidelity Concert Recording fil 

m

pjlp-19 featuring ZOOT SIMS EP 427

(Jumped from Page 17)
en microphones’). The unpretentious 
originals and loose arrangements are 
by former Basie arranger and saxist, 
skilled Ernie Wilkins. Coker has rare
ly been given this much space on rec
ord to blow, and he comes on strong. 
In Inhibitions, Fowlkes has his best 
chorus yet on record. The rhythm sec
tion is an easy swinging gas. Credit 
Savoy jazz director Ozzie Cadena for a 
blowing LP that will insure kicks for 
a long, long time. (Savoy LP MG- 
15053)

Buddy DeFranco-Oscar Peterson
Porgy; f Was Doing All Right; *S 

Wonderful; Be»»; Strike Up the Band; 
They Can't Take That Away from Me; 
The Man ! Love; I Got Rhythm; Some
one to Watch Over Me; It Ain't Neces
sarily So

I regretfully have had to agree the 
last couple of years with those persons 
who complained that Buddy DeFranco’s 
magnificent skill and improvisatory 
sense were dulled by his “cold” sound 
—that his music was lacking in emo
tion.

I knew it was not always so—I had 
heard him numerous times with the 
sextet Count Basie headed four years 
ago, and had heard his clarinet sound 
like a torch rather than an icicle.

Now eomes this LP on which he, Os
car Pederson, and a large orchestra 

CLIFFORD BROWN ENSEMBLE

PACIFIC JAZZ ENTR., INC. 7614 Meir,;. U, .Il.llyu.-,I4'>.1 .¡hf

tincluding 14 strings) cruise joyfully 
through Gershwin, and it is the De-
Franco I think of when I place his 
name in the clarinet slot in Down 
Beat’s annual critics poll.

Perhaps it was the stimulus of Peter
son, who has developed into one of the 
most capable and listenable pianists 
in all jazz. Perhaps it was the cushion 
afforded by the orchestra, which al
lowed Buddy to relax and not worry 
about carrying the entire load himself. 
At any rate, here is some of the tastiest 
music of this or any other year.

I Was Doing All Right is the best 
example of DeFranco’s “new look”—he 
offers a pulsing, penetrating solo; Ben
ny Goodman’s influence on him is much 
in evidence on Strike Up, where he and 
Oscar romp joyfully in counterlines be
fore Buddy flashes off; Man I Love is 
some more superbly melodic pensive
ness from Buddy preceding a double
time offering from Pete, with Someone 
getting the reverse treatment — Oscar 
onens meditatively, then DeFranco 
kicks it up to comfortable blowing 
tempo.

Ruddy is at home on this record, and 
I suspect it is going to win him more 
fans and friends than most of his other 
discs put together.

By me, it’s a gasser. (J.T.) (Nor- 
gran 12* LP MGN-1016)

swinging, exuberantly blowing session.
None of the three originals is structur
ally much on its own (two are by Don
aldson and one by Hope), but the solo 
work is brightly stimulating. Altoist 
Donaldson, sharply in the Bird tradi
tion, is the most consistently exciting 
voice, but there’s also good work fr-'m 
Kenny Dorham and pianist Elmo Hope. 
Trombonist Matthew Gee, while emo
tionally in context, is less impressive in 
terms of musicianship. Art Blakey and 
Percy Heath assure a strongly swing
ing rhythm section. Program is badly 
balanced with no ballad or slow tempo 
break of any kind. The set is recom
mended, but cannot be given a higher 
rating because of the sameness of ma

Inside Out; Autumn Leaves; Sere
nade for Kathy; Cool Sunshine; Loki; 
Elaine's Lullaby

Rating; ****
On one side of this 12” LP, Al Cohn 

leads a “Charlie’s Tavern” ensemble 
(musicians who live and work in the 
New York area). On the other, Shorty 
Rogers heads a Los Angeles contingent 
whose members are not identified be
cause of contractual commitments else
where. The notes give ample hints, how
ever. My own guesses are: Giuffre, 
Kessel, Rogers, Sims, Enevoldson, 
Counce, Shank, Geller, Bernhart, 
Manne, and Pete Jolly on piano—(to 
be honest, I had to check about him be
cause I’m not familiar with his style).

Cohn’s men are Joe Newman, altoists 
Hal McKusick and Gene Quill, bari- 
tonist Sol Schlinger, trombonists Billy 
Byers and Eddie Bert, and a rhythm 
section of Sanford Gold, Billy Bauer, 
Milt Hinton, and Osie Johnson, Blow
ing by all on both sides is pleasurably 
relaxed and often exciting. Recorded 
sound is excellent. Back label gives or
der of solos, and is inaccurate in places 
in the west coast listing. Geographical 
irrelevancies aside, this is just fine, 
swinging modern jazz. (Victor 12" LP 
LJM-1020)
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Urbie Green
Mutation; On Green Dolphin Street; 

Just One of Those Things; How Abnut 
You?; When Your Lover Has Gone; 
Three Little Words; Sneaky Pete; Mel
ody in Bb; Sassafras; I ore Locked Out

Rating:
Though he is easily one of the most 

brilliant and versatile trombonists in 
jazz, Urbie Green (for reasons of per
sonnel or writing on both) has yet to 
produce an outstanding album under 
his own name. The troub'e in this one 
is the writing. Marion Evans did all 
the arranging, and though they’re 
soundly professional scores, they lack 
individual freshness or distinction. Too 
often the writing is slirk-smooth to the 
point of toothlessness, and no soloist 
on the date is sufficiently able to break 
through the restricting paper curtain
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The Chet Baker Ensemble Series

LINEAR PUBLICATIONS
ORDER NOW 7611 Melrow Are., Hollywood Í6, Calif

APRIL 20, 1955

The Saxophone Artistry of Bud Shank 
The Trumpet Artistry of Chat Baker

wasted in this oversafe, understhnulat 
ing album. Best original is Melody in 
Bb. Engineering is very good. (Bethlr- 
hem 12" LP BCP-14)

long enough to make the session come 
really alive.

Urbie’s highly competent colleagues 
here are Doug Mettome, Ike Horowitz 
(nom-de-date for Al Cohn), Danny 
Bank, Jimmy Lyon, Oscar Pettiford, 
and drummer Jimmy Campbell (on 3) 
und Osie Johnson (7). Bank triplets 
on flute, clarinet, and baritone, while 
Cohn is heard on flute, tenor, and first- 
ratc bass clarinet (probably his first

(Jack Montrose Original* for 7 piece*) 
"A Dandy line'

recorded
Green it The Trumpet Artistry of Shorty Kogers

Shorty'* solos transcribed from Nocturne end RCA Victor 
Records of his own compositions.

Flamingo; Lover Man; Pernod; Tatty Pudding; PH Re 
member April; Polka Dot» and Moonbeams; Open Country; 
It Don't Mean a Thing; We'll Be Together 4gain: Feather 

Merchant

An exciting documentary collection of photographs 
by William Claxton covering the West Coast jazz scene. W SO

solos on the instrument), 
excellent, but he’s largely

Isola (who had played with Gerry Mulligan on the tour) 
on drums in place of Mardigan. Album opens impromptu 
with Williams warming up, and then comes Duke Elling
ton’s polished, affable introduction. Rest of the concert in
tros are by Getz, who reveals a shy but articulate platform 
manner.

Despite the fact that there was some tension in the band 
that night, the concert selections are all of considerable 
worth. Outstanding are Williams (a stabbing, pulsating, 
leanly imaginative pianist); Brookmeyer (the valve trom
bonist with seemingly endless improvisational ideas of a 
high level of organization and imagination); and Mr. Getz. 
Stan is getting m^re and more away from the rather 
Vogue-Harper’s Bazaar-like tone that used to characterize 
him. His tone is still eloquently individual, but it has added 
strength and enough hardness to make for a balanced ap
proach to all kinds of material. Similarly, Stan is swing
ing harder than ever before. His imaginative improvisation
al patterns continue to flow with rare taste and a moving 
emotional pulse.

In addition to the standards, there are three originals: 
Johnny Mandel’s agile Pernod; Al Cohn’s wonderfully ease
ful Tasty Pudding, played with slow funky warmth here; 
and Bob Brookmeyer’s spry Open Country. A happy reper
toire thought on the next day’s session was the jumping in
clusion of the Count Basie-Jimmy Mundy Feather Merchant. 
An impressive aspect of the playing on this set is the cali
ber and musical sensitivity of the interplay between Brook
meyer and Getz, and the fact that the group is swingingly 
and freshly at home on any kind of material. Recorded 
sound is the best Norgran-Clef has reached. Album also 
contains a Pictorial Review of Stan Ge tz, 10 pictures by 
Phil Stern. The EP box has the same folio, in smaller size. 
(Norgran 2 boxed 12" LPs MG N-2000-2)

The Shorty Rogers Big Band Serie*
(Arranged for 16 piece*) "Walk Don’t Run

Gigi Gryce
Brown Skint; La Rose Noire; Delti- 

tnui Bum*» Rush; Keeping Up with 
Jonesey; Quick Step

Ruting: kkk
Gigi Gryce and his Big Band is the 

first volume compiled from a session 
made in Paris in 1953 when Gigi and 
several of his cohorts in the set were 
members of the Hampton band. Solos 
are taken by Clifford Brown. Art 
Fanner, James Cleveland (trombone), 
Gigi (alto), French pianist Henri Re
naud, Anthony Ortega, and Clifford Sol
omon, with emphasis on Brown and 
Gryce. Rest of the personnel is com
posed of other Hampton sidemen and 
some French musicians

The arrangements (presumably by 
Gigi) sound as if they were made in a

(Continued on Next Page)

Rating: AAAAA
STAN GETZ at the SHRINE is Stan’s first concert 

album. The occasion was the final night in last season’s 
Norman Granz-produced Ellington-Brubeck-Mulligan-Getz 
tour, and the place wa*- the Shrine auditorium in Los An
geles. The first three sides of this four-sided set are from 
that concert with Boh Brookmeyer, John Williams, Bill 
Anthony, and Art Mardigan. Last side (Together and 
Feather Merchant) was made the next day with Frank

The Shorty Rogers Giant* Series
“Pirouette ' and 'Morpo” (Arranged for 8 pieces)
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John Wilson says ”... cerebral

Hat Hentoff soys, "... A Remarkable

Barry Ulanov toys; “... some
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JOIN THE NEL-KAYE RECORD CLUB NOW
and you will immediately receive these

FABULOUS BENEFITS!

hurry. For all musical purposes, the 
big hand framework adds nothing and 
is, in fact, almost always too heavily 
overbearing. But some of the solo work 
(particularly Brown and the rough- 
toned but passionate Gryce) is good. 
This would have been a much better 
session with many less men. Gigi and 
Quincy Jones wrote three originals 
apiece. All six are underdeveloped 
structurally. Recording quality is medi

(1) 38% off on any record ever made!
J AZZ — CLASSICAL — POP — UPSTERN .... HI-FI . .. 

10' ur 12” LP record» ... or EFe . . . ALL LABELS . . . 
uny record of your choice . . . whats^er it is — we carry it! 

Order as many record- a» you like throughout the yeur.

barely three. (Blue Noteocre. Just 
RLP 5049)

Mean to
Milt Hinton

Me; Pick ’n Pat; Over the

DIG THESE CRAZY PRICES

on any reeord of your choice. ALL ARTISTS ALL IABH*! 
ALL RECORDS GUARANTEED NEM

Any 10” popular LP listing at $2.98 OUR PRICE $1.86!
Any 10 Jan LP listing at 2.90 OUR PRICE 2.47!
Any 12" Classical LP listing at 3.98 OUR PRICE 2.47!
Any 12" Jan LP listing at 4.98 OUR PRICE 3.09!
Any EP listing at 1.58 OUR PRICE .93!

TTte above liatinva ■re »ample lintinp. You will RECEIVE »8% 011

(2) FREE! One 10” LP record! Any record 
YOU choose! To all iicm club members!

(3) FREE catalog to all members!
Thi« Offer For Meil Order Buyer* Only

Chech our price* against any ether prices .. anywhere in the country 
And you will join

THE NEL-KAYE RECORD CLUB!
MEMBERSHIP FEE: $10 yearly . . . and receive a free record . . . order e* mony i 
et you like — but join now — MEMBERSHIP MUST BE LIMITED!

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO

NEL-KAYE RECORDS INC.
1604 York Av«.. N. Y. 28, N. Y.

I am enclosing $10.00 check or money order for I year membership 
in the NEL-KAYE RECORD CLUB of the YEAR
□ 10“ Long Playing Record of my choice will be sent out upon 
receipt of my membership fee.

NAME..._______________________________________________________ ___
ADDRESS___________________________________ _______________ _______

Rainbow; Milt to the Hilt; Don't Blame 
Me; Kats’ Meow; Upstairs with Milt; 
Ebony Silhouette; Cantus Firmus; 
These Foolish Things

Ruting: ★★★★★

At the age of 40, Milt Hinton finally 
has his first LP under his own leader
ship, and it’s a magnificent quartet 
session. With Milt are pianist Dick 
Katz, drummer Osie Johnson, and clari
netist A J. Sciacca (who came in third 
in last year’» Down Beat readers’ poll 
under another name). Katz, a much 
underrated pianist who plays with ex 
pressive economy and an allergy to 
cliches, is fine, and Johnson is a model 
of tasteful accompaniment. Sciacca 
plays with unexcelled jazz feeling, con
ception, and tone, including some won
derfully warm bass clarinet. Hinton 
comes through all the way with his 
characteristic full sound, swinging im
agination and his contagious joy in liv
ing and playing.

There are too many highlights for 
detailed comment. The set is best sum
marized as a waller with great emo
tional excitement. The originals are by 
Hinton, Katz, and Tony Scott. My only 
quarrel is with engineer Tom Dowd, 
who could have given the solo bass 
clearer, sharper definition. Firstrate 
notes by Bill Simon. This is labeled Vol. 
5 of Bethlehem’s East Coast Jazz ser
ies. (Bethlehem 12” IP BCP-1020)

3 TOP JAZZ CRITICS UNANIMOUS ABOUT 
JIMMY RANEY I JIMMY

d,um‘ ' Itroe. .* 2”*' «Prine ,

John w-!00*1' "ho I 
Jo. bo" I

I aAergne
One Scotch, One Bourbon, One Beer; 

Enter Man; Hurry on Down to My 
House; Blues in the Night; Straighten 
Up and Fly Right; One for the Road

Rating: <4*
Angel in the Absinthe House was re

corded recently in that venerably mel
low New Orleans institution by the 
peripatetic Cook Sounds of Our Times. 
The Angel in question is the husky
voiced LaVergne Smith, who has been 
singing in New Orleans since 1947. The 
30-year-old jazz-influenced stylist (who 
is also presumably her own accompan
ist with occasional barrelhouse over
tones) is no Lady Day nor does she 
have the rich individuality of a Lizzie 
Miles, but she does have a pleasurable 
sound of her own and a good beat 
(though the phrasing is sometimes 
quite debatable as she tries too hard 
to project the “dim lights” mood). La
Vergne isn’t essentially a jazz singer, 
and there’s nothing startling here, but 
it’s all pleasant—just like the early
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morning in a bar that it actually is. 
Good sound. (Cook I J* 1081)

Shrill Manne, Vol. 3
Hip; Autumn in New York; Pas de 

Trois; Three on « Row; Steeplechase; 
Abstract No. 1

Rating:
This is a further contribution in jazz 

experimentation by the west coast's 
most imaginative record company. In 
The Three, as this set is called, Shorty 
Rogers, Jimmy Giuffre, and Shelly en
gage in six conversations that indicate 
that Giuffre is right when he talks of 
the mutual instinct the three have de
veloped over several years of close as
sociation. The contrapuntal Flip is 
Shelly’s first recorded composition. In 
Autumn, Shelly takes his first 16-bar 
solo on a slow ballad. In Pas, Giuffre 
has written in rondo form with “three 
different subjects treated as three part 
canons” and the drums used as a melo
dy instrument. Three on a Row is 
Shorty’s first 12-tone work. Steeple
chase has three-way variations on the 
Bird composition, Abstract is sponta
neous and unrehearsed improvisation 
“with no established melody or chord 
structure.” (The last time this was 
done on record was on Capitol’s Intui
tion by the Tristano group several 
years ago with somewhat different in
tent.) The results here are surprising
ly cohesive.

All three play throughout with quick 
skill and it is good to hear more of 
Giuffre’s clarinet (he’s also on tenor, 
and on a baritone that could be more 
impressive). Recorded sound is excel
lent, and the notes valuable. What holds 
down the rating is that though these 
are highly interesting experiments with 
value for the future, they’re still more 
cerebrally than emotionally stirring. 
(Contemporary LP C 2516)

Shelly Manne and Russ Freeman
The Sound Effects Manne; Every

thing Happens to Me; Billie's Bounce; 
With a Song in My Heart; A Slight 
Minority; Speak Easy

Rating: ★★★★★

One of the more absorbing and valu
able sessions to come from the coast in 
a long while. Dispensing with a bass so 
that they can be more flexible with the 
time, Manne and Freeman play to
gether with unusual empathy. Both, es
pecially Manne, indicate here several 
further improvisational potentialities 
of their respective instruments. The 
two work well together, as they point 
out in the notes, because Manne thinks 
melodically and Freeman often has a 
percussive approach to the piano.

Also important is the fact that both 
have a searching interest in finding 
and developing freer rhythmic patterns. 
And it is for what they are able to ac
complish in terms of fresh, individual 
and still swinging rhythmic concepts, 
that this is so worthwhile7 an album. 
Attention should be paid also to Free
man’s multilinear melodic imagination. 
This is his most impressive appearance 
on record, and Manne’s work again

APRIL 20, 1955

shows how important this aware, ad
venturous percussionist has become to 
jazz. Excellent notes by the players. 
Wonderful engineering. (Contempo
rary LP C 2518)

Marian McPartland
I Hear Music; Tickle-Toe; Street of 

Dreams; How Long Has This Been Go
ing On?; Let’s Call The Whole Thing 
Off; Lush Life; Mad About the Boy; 
Love You Madly; Skylark; Ja-Da; I’ve 
Told Ev'ry Little Star; Moon Song

Rating:
Marian McPartland at the Hickory 

House is that graceful but forceful 
pianist’s first album under her new 
Capitol contract. Her associates (as 
they have been at New York’s Hickory 
House for some months and now on the 
road with her) are bassist Bill Crow 
and drummer Joe Morello. Crow is a 
continually improving, skilled musician. 
Morello is one of the best young drum
mers in all respects to have arrived in 
several years.

On four numbers, harpist Ruth Negri

New Releases
I of exclusive Story ville
I recording artists

George Wein presents

JACKIE AND ROY (stlp 322)
features Jackie Cain and Roy Kral

LEE KONITZ
IN HARVARD SQUARE 
the Lee Konitz quartet (STLP 323)

available on EP's 

write for 
catalog

STORYVILLE 
RECORDS inc. 
255 Huntington Ave. Boston, Mass.

and cellist George Koutzen join the 
proceedings for purposes that are more 
ornamental than functional. They play 
well, but don’t fit jazzwise, and tend to 
add too much sugar. All the arrange
ments are Marian’s. Choice of songs is 
fine (adapting Lester Young’s Tickle- 
Toe into a piano solo is a felicitous 
idea) and the recording sound is ex
cellent. Throughout, Marian, as usual, 
moves with taste, invention, and a 
range of expressiveness that allows her 
to brood convincingly in Lush Life and 
stomp happily through Ja-Da. And 
she’s always building. (Capitol 12" 
LP T574)

John Mehegan
Cherokee; The Boy Next Door; 

Blue's Too Much; Thou Swell; Taking 
a Chance on Love; Uncus; Sirod; Stel
la By Starlight

Rating:
On the first four, pianist Mehegan 

has the excellent support of Kenny 
(Continued on Next Page)
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The Modern Jazz Quartet
Djangoj One Batt Hit; Milano; 

Ronde

PERMO, 
CHICAGO 26, ILL.

Rockin' and Groovin' 
5058

HORACE SILVER QUINTET 
with Dorham, Hank Mobley. 

Doug Watkin* and Blakey 
Relaxed and Swinging 

5055
LOU DONALDSON SEXTET 

Blowing up a storm
5049

BLUE NOTE
April Releases

BLP 5046 
THE GREAT LIONEL HAMPTON

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEASI 

HOLD ALL SONGS. POEMS’ 
Writ« foi Mfa, correct procedural 

SONG SERVICE 
Dept. DB, 333 W. 56Hi 59.

N Y. It. N. Y.

DIAMOND, JEWEL 
and PRECIOUS METAL TIPPED 

PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES

747 LEXINGTON AVE. a NEW YORK 21

*7^

S* PSÜ
r THE 

ORIGINAL 
and WORLD’S

CLIFFORD BROWN 
with GIGI GRYCE'S BIG BAND

BLP 5059
BEST FROM THE WEST

Moders Sounds from Californio 
17 Prominent California Jan Mon

PREVIOUS RELEASES:
>018. 5034 HORACE SILVER TRIO w Bl AKE Y 
5048 CLIFFORD BROWN-GIGI GRYCE 
5057 JAY JAY JOHNSON QUINTET 
5WU MILES DAVIS (Weirdo, you needn't) 
5053 JULIUS WATKINS SEXTET
503’ 38, 39 A NIGHT AT BIRDLAND 

COMPLETE CATALOG ON REQUEST

Clarke and Charlie Mingus in what 
amounts to the best records he’» yet 
made — except for the overextended, 
diffuse Blue's. Second four have good 
backing from Chuck Wayne, Vinnie 
Burke, and Joe Morello and were re
viewed when first issued as an EP 
(Down Beat, Jan. 12). In view of the 
caliber of the first side, whereon Me- 
hegan lets go emotionally more than 
usual, the rating goes up one.

The songs called Uncus and Sirod on 
the EP have their titles reversed on 
my copy of this LP. Mehegan, inci
dentally, teaches improvisation at Jul- 
liard and for some months, has been 
the alternate pianist at the Hickory 
House. (Savoy I.P MG-15054)

Rating: kkkkk
The Modem Jazz Quartet’s second 

LP, and their first with decent sound 
reproduction. Personnel includes music 
director John Lewis, vibist Milt Jack
son, bassist Percy Heath, and drummer 
Kenny Clarke, W’ho has since left the 
unit. First side contains two quietly 
distinguished Lewis works, Django and 
Milano, both of which make many other 
modern jazz "originals” sound quite 
feeble melodically and structurally. Hit, 
the Pettiford-Gillespie number, is a 
vehicle for Percy Heath, who gets bet
ter and better. On the second side, John 
Lewis’ beguiling La Ronde has been ex
panded into a four-part demonstration 
piece for piano, bass, vibraharp, and 
drums. Performance throughout is ex
cellent. One of the best LPs of the 
year, and one I expect will have a long 
staying power. There is some surface 
noise. (Prestige LP 170)

Bud Powell
Deep Night; That Old Black Magic; 

'Round Midnight; Thou Swell; Like 
Someone in Love; Someone to Watch 
Over Me; Lover Come Back to Me; 
Tenderly; How High the Moon

Ruling:
Title of this collection is Bud Pow

ell: Jazz Original. On the first three 
and the fifth, Bud is backed by Percy 
Heath and Max Roach. On the rest, his 
support is Lloyd Trotman and Art 
Blakey. Roach occasionally gets too 
loud here, as in Magic. The set is a 
strange one. Here is a man who finds 
it difficult to adjust to the world around 
him The only terrain that gives him 
any real confidence is the piano. Yet 
inevitably, his playing mirrors many of 
the tensions and many of the fearful 
perspectives that are with him in his 
more difficult times

It is hard to tell (for me, anyway) 
how deliberate some of his more per- 
cussively dissonant and melodically ab
stract passages are — some of them 
seeming to be torn in fragments from 
his fingers. And yet, much of his play
ing in this set makes consecutive sense, 
judged in the context of Bud’s power

fully individual, ungular approach 
through the years. And it’s all intensely 
emotional.

As a whole, this is not one of his 
better or more cohesive LPs, but even 
at its more perplexing, the music is 
always a challenging experience to 
hear. Set is recommended as another 
document in the difficult career of a 
pianist who has become so major an 
influence but whose future is a ques 
tion mark. (Clef 12 LP MG N-1017)

Sonny Rollins
The Ray lou Look Tonight; I Rani 

To Be Happy; More Than Yom Know
Rating; kkk

The Sunny Rollins Quartet for this 
date had a rhythm section of Theloni
ous Monk, Tommy Potter, and Arthur 
Taylor. Most interesting sections of the 
album are the solos by Monk. Ira Git- 
ler’s argumentative notes fail to con
vince me that Rollins possesses partic
ularly “individual ideas” or that his 
blowing is “tremendous.” Rollins swings 
hard, and he plays with considerable 
warmth, but as has been stated here 
before, he lacks freshness of conception 
and his imagination is not individually 
distinctive enough to raise him to the 
top level of jazz improvisers. Just listen 
to the difference between Rollins and 
Monk here. Both swing with equal con
viction and emotion, but it is Monk 
who is unmistakably original, even 
when all his ideas don't come off. It’s 
the difference between competency and 
that rare spark that leads to creativity 
on a higher, more influential level. 
Mort takes over the entire second side, 
some 10% minutes worth. Good re 
corded sound. (Prestige 1 J* 190)
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Ben Webster
All Too Soon; Love It Here to Stay; 

It Happens To Be Me; My Funny Val
entine; You're Mine, You; Do Nothing 
Till You Hear from Me; Prelude to o 
Kiss; Come Rain or Come Shine; So
phisticated Lady; Love's Away

Rating: kkkkk
Here is the proof, in one big, breathy 

bundle, that Webster is instrumentally 
to a ballad what Frank Sinatra is to 
it vocally — caressing, articulate, and 
sensitive. And it is all indelibly stamped 
with a uniquely personal phrasing and 
approach. Two notes, and you know it 
can be no one blowing but The Frog.

All but sides four, five, nine, and ten 
are backed by a Ralph Burns-directed 
string section and rhythm, with those 
four receiving support from Teddy Wil
son, Ray Brown, and Jo Jones. Music 
for Loving is the title, and it couldn’t 
be more suitable.

The tune titles tell you the quality 
of the material Ben selected to work 
with, and he justifies it with perform
ances that are as good as anything 
he’s ever done. Incidentally, I can think 
<>f no better exercise for a singer seek
ing an individual style than to go off 
alone romewhere and pore over this
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* collection. If it’s possible, Ben plays 
words. (J. T.) (Norgran 12" LP MGN- 
1018)

Mary Iahi U illianis
Between the Devil and the Deep Blue 

Sea; There’s a Small Hotel; En Ce 
Temps-La; Lover; Carioca; Nicole; Tire, 
Tire; L’Aiguille; .Autumn in New York

Rating: WWWWW
Recorded first in Fiance for Nicole 

Barclay’s Blue Star, Mary Lou uses 
bassist Buddy Banks and the highlv- 
rated (but to my ear, occasionally 
heavy-handed) French drummer, Jean- 
Louis Viale. The recital, with its 

( challenging variety of material, is yet 
another illustration of Mary Lou’s 
enduring greatness. Not only has Marv 
always been able to absorb—and ve-v 
often to foreshadow7—the changing idi
oms of evolving jazz—but all the jazz 
advances through the years have been 
consistently fused by her into her own 
illuminatingly personal style. She’s 
back in America now, and I hope a 
bright recording company will ask her 
to do a series of autobiographical LPs, 
because Mary’s history is that of an in
fluential artist-composer with three 
decades of deep envolvement with the 
growth of jazz. Her writing is still as 
inventively moving as ever—witness 
her Nicole here. Recording quality is 
not up to that of Mary’s previous re- 
corded-in-Europe album, the equally ex
cellent Contemporary LP C-2507. (Em
Arcy LP MG26033)

Berkshire Music Center
Starts Sessions July 4

New York — The Berkshire Music 
Center at Tanglewood, Lenox, Mass., 
will open its 13th six-week session on 
July 4. The composition staff will in
clude Boris Blacher (coming here from 
Germany for the first time) and Roger 
Sessions. Charles Munch will return as 
director, and Richard Burgin, Boston 
Symphony concertmaster, will replace 
Aaron Copland (who will be in Europe) 
as assistant director. He will also direct 
the chamber music department together 
with William Kroll.

The student orchestra and conduct
ing class will be directed by Leonard 
Bernstein. Hugh Ross will be in charge 

I of the choral denartment and Boris 
Goldovsky heads the opera department. 
For those active in community music 
(including amateurs and educators) 
there will be a Study Group headed by 
Ingolf Dahl.

Jimmy Raney Waxes
New York—Guitarist Jimmy Raney 

has completed another album for Pres
tige. On the date were trumpeter John 
Wilson, drummer Nick Stabulas. bassist 
Teddy Kotick, and pianist Hall Over- 
ton. Arrangements are by Raney. 
Among the tunes were: Spring Is Here, 
What’s New, One More for the Mode, 
Tomorrow Fairly Cloudy, and Cross 
Your Heart.

APRIL 20, 1955_____________________
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As you hear the new High Fidelity 
AMI juke box faithfully reproduce 
Guy Lombardo’s “Sweetest Music this 
Side of Heaven”, you realize instantly 
that here too is the world’s sweetest 
juke box. Exclusive AMI Multi-Horn 
High Fidelity brings you all the high 
highs, all the deep lows and all the 
rich middle range ... brilliantly, with
out electronic exaggeration.

The new AMI Model “F” is sweet on 
the eyes with its outstanding design 
and smart decorator colors. So, for 
complete pleasure in listening to the 
music of your favorites always play 
the AMI Model “F” —the automatic 
phonograph that’s as colorful as the 
music it plays.

The incomparable 
AMI Model “F-120’’

AVAILABLE III 
8 SMART 

DECORATOR COLORS

Firecracker Red

Happy Blue

Emberred Charcoal

Sunbunl Yellow

Roddy’s Croon

Atoll Coral

Bright Sand

Tahitian Brown

LEADER OF THE CELEBRATED 

GUY LOMBARDO ORCHESTRA

POPULAR RECORDING ARTIST

ÆMi -
FACTORY AND GENERAL OFFICES, GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 

Representatives in most principal cities of the free world
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COLUMBIA LP's
Intro Pete Rugolo 12" CL435 
Lady Day 12” CU37

$2.BO
2.80

Luncaford Special 12 CL4M 2.80
Barnet Town Hall 1?' CL43? 2.80
Mulligan Arrangements EP only 1.47

PRESTIGE LP's
□ Sonny Rollins-Monk LPIPO 

Phil Wood»-Eardley LPIPI..................... 
Milei-Monk-"Bags" LPIH ............. ..
Freddie Redd LPIf7 2.

2.Mn 2.80
2.80

i 2.BO□ Jame* Moody LPIPO 2.80□ Jimmy Raney Ensemble 2.80
PACIFIC JAZZ LP

c Gerry Mulligan-Brookmeyer 12".......... 3.50
NORGRAN LP1*

□ Jack Conttanto 10" .......... 2.80
□ Buddy DaFranco-Garthwin ................... 3.50

ROOST lP
n 5th Anniversary 12"................................. 2.00

CAPITOL LP
fl Cocktail Capers 12" TI7I 2.00

CORAL IP's
»ob Cat* Ball 12". 2.00
St Loui« Bluet-Bob Crosby 2.50
Singin' Anita O'Day 2.50
Thal Pari* Mood-Jaekia 2.50
Lm Brown Palladium Set 2*12” 5.00

NEW JAZZ LP
□ Taddy Charle* N.D Quartet 2.00

FANTAST LP
□ Paul Detmond 10".. J 00

URANIA LP's
□ Teagarden Vol. 1, 2 ea 2.00

TATA LP
C After Hour*-P. Cavanaugh 2 00

REPLICA LP
□ Johnny Hamlin Quintet . 2.00

BETHLEHEM
□ Urbie Green 12**...................................... 3.50
□ Milton Hinton 12" . 3 50

EPIC LFs
n Arlie Shaw String* 12"

Singing Imt.-Hefti 12"
2 80

- 2.80
- Manha Ilan-Freeman-Walter* 2.80□ Witl Bradley 12"............... . ........ 2.00

SAVOY LP's
n Jay I Kai 1. 2, 3 ea. 2.00

Kenny Clarke 1, 2 aa 2.80
Allan Eagar LPI5044 10 2.00

STORTVILLE LP's
n Joe Newman 10"........................... ........ 2.80
□ Jackie • Roy 10" .............. 2.00

VANGUARD LP's
□ Jimmy Rushing Sings 2.00□ Vic Dickinson 1, 2, 3. 4 oa 2 00

CHARLIE PARKER LP's
n Dil-Bird 12“ Allegro 2.80: Bird-Gaillard 10" Allegro 2.50

P Sir C. Thompson-Bird Apollo 
Machito-Biro-Rip Clef

2.00
2.00

South ol the Border 10' Clef 2.00
Bird String* Vol. ■ 2 aa Claf 
Dil-Bird 10" Clef

2.00
2.00

Bird-Big Band 12' Clet 1.50
Bird-Mox-Haig 10°' Clef 2 80
Jan Scene Set 2-10". 7.00
Jan at Maney Hall 1, 2. 3 ea. 2.00
Bird 1.2. 3, 4 10" Dial ea. 2.00
Milter Saiophona-Bird etc 2.00
Red Norvo-Bird 12" Dial 4.25
Bird Blow* The Blum 12" 4.25
Bird Alternate Maiten 1 2 oa. 4.25
Bird-Gram Concert 2-12" 
Blrd-SavOy Lp'i 1, 2 3 . 4 ea 
Bird-Mai-Bud-Dii Savoy

0.50
2.00 
2.00

Ueto New low price* safe, fait shipment* 
Shipping coit 35c for fini record—20c each ad-
di fonal $1.00 depoiit on C.Q.D.'s. Minimum
order 15.00 No C.O.D.'s to A.P.O. or foreign
addresses. A.P.O shipments our specialty For-
eign orders (not A.P.O.) add $1.00 «tra ship-
ping charge. All record* mu. factor freih
Catalog* with each shipment.

Moll Order Jar
21 Ipruce Street

Jersey CHy 4, New Jersey

Popular Records
(Jumped from Page 19) 

Ralph Marterie book. Frankly, Ralph’s 
superior arrangement would run this 
one right out of any hall. (Capitol 12” 
I.P T-56S)

Tony Bennett
Cloud 7: I Fall in Love Too iasily; 

My Baby Just Cares for Me; Hy Heart 
Tells Me; Old Devil Moon; Love Let
ters; My Reverie; Give Me the Simple 
Life; While the Music Plays On; I 
Can’t Believe That You’re in Love with 
Me; Darn That Dream

Rating: ★★★

Here’s a Bennett you’ve seldom 
heard, unless you’ve caught him on a 
club date. He’s relaxed, sings good 
tunes, has jazz propelled backgrounds, 
including numerous solos from un
labeled bandsmen, and obviously has a 
ball doing it.

Still glaring, though, is his unsteady 
intonation, and his voice continually 
sounds as if his throat needs clearing, 
but his obvious love for singing and 
the rough appeal he generates are com
pensating factors. At any rate, we 
have a hunch that Tony’s fans will dig 
this side of their hero, and that the 
album is going to meet with excellent 
response.

The handsome assistance from Tony’s 
regular accompanist, guitarist Chuck 
Wayne, provides added musical kicks. 
(Columbia 12” LP CL-621)

Joni James
Little Girl Blue; Little Girl Blue; I’m 

Thru with Love; It’s the Talk of thr 
Town; These Foolish Things; Too Late 
Now; In Love in Vain; Autumn leaves; 
That Old Feeling

Rating: AA
Joni's second album of standards 

must evoke the same comment offered 
here upon the release of her first—the 
material overshadows the performer. Al
though her singing is well-suited to the 
pop material she has been so successful 
with, in that Joni’s is an easy-to-recog- 
nize style and one that slips easily into 
the How Important Can It Be groove, 
her performances on these tunes will 
inevitably be compared to those of other 
singers.

And as an interpreter of such songs 
as These Foolish Things and In Love 
in Vain, she just doesn’t stack up with 
the Jeri Southerns or Carmen McRaes 
or Rosemary Clooneys, to name a few 
contemporaries.

Thfs package is geared strictly to 
those fans who buy every Joni James 
release. (MGM, 2 EPs, X-272)

Patti Page
So Many Memories; Deep in a 

Dream; Spring Is Here; I Hadn’t Any
one Till You; Dam That Dream; I 
Didn’t Know 9 hat Time It Was; Til 
Never Smile tgain; What’s New?

Rating: AAA A
Another addition to Mercury’s rap

idly-growing catalog of lovely standards 

as sung by Patti without any barks or 
doll cries to get in the way.

In addition to her clear, friendly 
voice, Patti gets across a sincerity that 
is immediately communicative. This ob
viously isn’t news to the uncounted 
thousands of persons who buy her rec
ords with a great deal of consistency, 
but it is one reason why she sells to 
such a broad cross-section of the public.

A happy inclusion in this collection 
is the beautiful What’s New, a song 
too-seldom-performed by singers. As 
sung here, it becomes one of the most 
appealing things Patti ever has re
corded. (Mercury MG-25210)

on BETHLEHEM RECORDS 
"Just Plain Carmen McRae

1023

an exciting new High Fidelity I J*

bj

CARMEN

McRAE

Winner of Down Beat's 
“New Vocal Star Award** 

Winner of Metronome's 
’Singer of The Year Award” 

accompanied by 

Mal Mathewi Quintal

Tony ScoH Quartel

BETHLEHEM RECORDS 
ISSO Breodwoy

RECORDING TAPE
SCOTCH — RCA

7 inch real — 1200 teat 
Mil Price — $5.30 
SPECIAL PRICE 
$1.95 Each Baal 

LoPiata'»

$1 deposit lor C O D. order*. Add 2Sc 
delivery. If delivered in N.Y.C. edd

RECORDERS • PHONOGRAPHS • 
PHONO NEEDLES • APPLIANCES

1% city

RADIOS 
• ETC

— LEARN To PLAY PIANO —
in 10 EASY LESSONS!

• H you can hum or whittle a tune you 
hear on records, redio or TV, then you 
can learn to play it on the pieno with 
this simple method.

• These 10 oesy lessons eliminate tedious, 
boring eiercises end scales. Makes loom
ing reel fun. Be the life of the party!! 

ONLY SI.00—COMPLETE COURSE
Send TODAY (cash, check or money order). 
Nothing elie te buy« Send Pottage Prepaid
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ON CLEF RECOROS
LONS PUT
MCC-111 Johnny Hodges Collates #1
MGC-12» Johnny Hodges Collates 02 
EXTENDED PUT
EPC-12» Johnny Hodges «nd His Orchestra
(PC-148 Al Hibbler with johnny Hodges 

and His Orchestra
EPC 183 Dance with Johnny Hodges #1 
EPC 164 Oance with Johnny Hodges #2 
ON NORGRAN RECORDS
I ONG »U*
MSH-1 Swing with johnny Hodges

In the Country ere on

CLEF AND NORGRAN RECORDS ’
EPC-157 Dance with Count Basie
EPC IOS Count Basie Big Band sr 1
EPC IM Count Basie Big Band sr 2
EPC-220 Count Basle Dance Session # 1
EPC-221 Count Basie Dance Session #2
EPC-338 Count Basie Dance Session #3
EPC-338 Count Basle Dance Session #4
EPC-251 Basie Jan #1
EPC 252 Basie Jan #2

you 
you

EXTENDED PUT
EPC-132 Count Basle and His Orchestra #1
EPC-14? Count Basle and His Orchestra #2

• ANO FOR YOUR LATIN AMERICAN OANCINOt
ON CLEF RECORDS

EXTENBEB PUT
EPC-23S Charlie Parker Big Band

EXTLNBEB PUT
EPC-138 Charlie Barnet and His Orchestra #1 
EPC-134 Charlie Barnet end His Orchestra 02 
(PC-IM Dance with Charlie Barnet
I PC 228 Charlie Barnet Oance Session #1 
I PC 231 Chortle Barnet Donee Session #2 
EPC-237 Charlie Barnet Donee' Session #3 
EPC-243 Charlie Barnet Dance Session #4 
EPC-244 Chortle Barnet Oance Session #5

EXTENBEB PUT
EPC-247 The Gene Krupa Sextet # 1
EPC-248 The Gene Krupa Sextet #2

ON CLEF RECORDS
LONG PUT
MGC 141 Benny Carter: Cosmopolite
EXTENDED PUT
(PC-150 Benny Carter and HIs Orchestra
(PC-187 Benny Carter: Cosmopolite
ON NORGRAN RECORDS
LONG PUT
MON-18 The Urbano Mr Corter

LONG PUT
MGC-111 Chico O'Farrlll AfroCuban
MGC-133 Chico O'Forrlll Jon
LITE ND ill PUT
(PC-133 Chico O'Forrlll end His Orchestro #1
(PC-141 Chico O’Forrill end His Orchestio #2

ON NORGRAN RECOROS
.ONC PUS
MGN-27 Chico O’Forrlll's Mambo Dance Session
MGN-28 Chico O'Forrlll's Latino Dance Session
(XT(HO(O PUT
(PN-M Chico O'Forrlll's Mambo Dance Session # 1 
(PN-48 Chico O'Farrill's Mambo Oance Session 02 
tfM-U Chico O'Farrill's Latino Oance Session ol 
1PN S5 Chico O'Forrlll's Latino Dance Session «2

ndly 
that 
I ob- 
nted 
rec- 
ncy, 
8 to 
blic. 
■tion 
song

MGN-1004 Memorles ot Elllngton by Johnny Hodges 
MGN-10M More of Johnny Hodges end Hli Jrchestra
EXTENOEB PUT
(PN-1 Swing with Johnny Hodges #1
EPN-2 Swing with Johnny Hodges 02
6PN 28 Memorles ot Elllngton by Johnny Hodges #1 
(PN 27 Memorles of Elllngton by Johnny Hodges #2 
EPN-83 More iH Johnny Hodges end His Orchestra O1 
(PN-44 Mora of Johnny Hodges and His Orchestra #2 
(PH-M More of Johnny Hodges end His Orchestra #3 
EPN-2M1-2 More of I ihnny Hodges

and Hit Orchestra #4 (xep's)

MGN-21 The Formidable Benny Carter 
MGN-'1015 Benny Carter Piar- Pretty
EXTENDED PUT
EPN-17 The Urbane Mr Carter #1
EPN-18 The Urbane Mr. Carter ol
EPN-45 The Fprmldable Benny Certer o 1
EPN-44 The Formideble Benny Certer 02
EPN-87 Benny Carter Plays Pretty #1
tPNgg Benny Carter Pleys Pretty 02

ON CLEF RECORDS
LONG PUT
MGC-147 The Gene Krupa Sextet #1 
MGC-152 The Gene Krupe Sextet #2 
MGC 831 The Gene Krupa Sextet #3

ON CLEF RECORDS
LONG PUT
MGC-120 Count Basle and his Orchestra Collates
MGC-140 Count Basle Big Band
MGC «26 Count Basle Dance Session #1
MGC-G47 Count Basle Dance Session 02
MGC-833 Basle la»

ON CLEF RECOROS
IONE PUT
M8C-114 Charlie Bamet play* Charlie Barnet
M6C-138 Oance with Charlie Bamet
MGC 185 Charlie Bamet Dance Session s 1
MGC-184 Charlie Bamet Dance Session 02
NEC 838 One Night Stand. Charlie Bamet 

end His Orchestra

ON CLEF RECOROS 
LONG PUT
MGC 800 Charlie Big Band

CLEF RECORDS * NORGRAN RECORDS



Hard on the heels of the recent Vic
tor release of Verdi’s A Masked Bail 
(Victor LM 6112) comes a slightly 
abbreviated version of the same opera 
by Cetra Records (B 1249), with Fer
ruccio Tagliavini and Mary Curtis 
Verna in the lead roles. Musically this 
is a provocative but its popularity has 
been held back by a grossly improbable, 
not to say absurd, libretto.

The Victor occupies six sides, the 
Cetra only four; but for what has been 
edited out in minor passages the latter 
has gained severalfold in impact. Both 
are excellent performances, the Victor 
set having the advantage of being con
ducted by Arturo Toscanini. Lou pa^s 
your money and takes your choice. We 
incline to favor the Cetra for its lower
key approach, whereby the singing his
trionics never get in the way of the 
music. To exemplify—and this differ
ence carries out to other areas of the 
performance — Jan Peerce's tenor on 
the Victor is big and quaking; Taglia
vini’s is lyrically fluid as befits the 
gentle, gullible fellow Count Richard is. 
Miss Verna’s portrayal of Amelia, a 
difficult soprano role, is delectable.

Two other operatic albums were re
leased by Cetra this month, both in 
the form of recitals. Maria Callas 
Sings (Cetra A 50175), as one is titled, 
tn a collector’s bargain of one of the 
greater sopranos on the current scene. 
Here she performs six selections, one 
of them Wagner’s Liebestod, in s voice 
that has brilliant resilency and an 
elusive pure quality that teases. The 
other album is Famous Tenor Arias, 
done cogently by Cesare Valletti (Ce
tra A 50176).

Up-to-Date Standards: A pair of 
Furtwangler albums has been repro
cessed by Decca engineers. One of the 
albums is the Symphony No. 9 (B&H 
No. 7) by Schubert (DL 9746), the 
other Schumann’s Symphony No. A with 
the Haydn 88 tossed in as a bonus (DL 
9767). The late maestro had cut both 
with the Beran Philharmonic in pre
hi-fi times, and except perhaps for the 
gone - on - audio - philes, Furtwangler’fe 
compelling baton should compensate for 
the softpedal reproduction. The Schu
bert is a warm and thoroughgoing read
ing; the Schumann a sensitive, pene
trating essaying which ranks as one 
of the best versions of the piece on 
wax.

Rachmaninoff’s Concerto No. 2 (Cap
itol P 8302) is shiny bright, as per
formed by Leonard Pennario, but this 
pianist as usual is theatrically acro
batic and conveys only the feeling that 
he’s showing off at the keys. Somehow 
he’s managed to become very popular, 
probably for the same reason that 
glossy shoes were once the rage.

On the other hand, there’s a truly 
beautiful album of Mozart serenades, 
Nos. 11 and 12 for wind instruments
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I x-onurd Pennario

(MGM E 3159), available with Arthur 
Winograd conducting a volatile wind 
ensemble. Also a jewel of Dvorak’s 
Concerto in B Minor for ’Cello and 
Orchestra (Capitol F 8301), one of the 
Czechoslovakian composer’s finest works, 
performed by Andre Navarra, who 
gives virtuoso voice to the sob> instru
ment.

The Modern Sound: Percussion! is 
the title of a new LP issued by Capi
tol (P 8299), on which an assortment 
of orchestras pound out rhythms de
vised by Milhaud, Chavez, and Bartok. 
It is an adventure in the offbeat— 
and surprisingly, and pleasantly, not 
as noisy as it sounds, and sometimes 
even melodious.

A creditable execution of Richard 
Strauss’ Symphony for Wind Instru
ments by Karl Haas and the London 
Baroque Ensemble is obtainable on 
Decca (DL 9761); and Alan Hnvha- 
ness’ remarkable composition, Khaldis, 
has justice done to its stirring Oriental 
idiom by pianist William Masselos and 
a chamber ensemble conducted hy Izler 
Solomon.

The hi-fi reproduction on all these 
contemporary works is of high order.

One word more—in praise of Colum
bia’s archie and mehitabel (ML 4963), 
which teams up David Wayne, Carol 
Channing, and Eddie Bracken. It is in 
no way operatic, certainly, though it’s 
subtitled “a back alley opera”—but 
charm it has to burn. George Klein- 
singer’s music (would there were more 
of it—and who is he?) is a breath of 
fresh air in the Broadway genre.

—les brown

Circus Song Is Waxed
New York—Sammy Kaye, his orches

tra and vocalists, have just recorded 
Impossible, a romantic ballad from the 
1955 edition of the Ringling Bros. 
Ba mum & Bailey circus, on the Colum
bia label. The song, from the score 
written by circus owner John Ringling 
North, is being recorded for the first 
time by Kaye, and is the first musical 
number from the circus to be waxed.

The Devils ( 
Advocate

__________________By Mason Sargent

From Africa to a Merry-Go-Round 
and a Train in the Rain: London has 
issued eight strikingly diversified al- I 
bums in a series called The Music of 
Africa (recorded und selected by Hugh 
Tracey of the African Music Society). 
They are all in the 10" London LB 
series; the titles and numbers are: Tan
ganyika (567), Kenya (826), Drum, 
of East Africa (827), Congo Drum 
(828), The Guitars of Africa 
(829), The Be.it Recordings of 1952 
(830), Congo Songs and Dances (831) 
and Uganda (832). On six of the eight, 
Tracey is heard introducing each selec
tion, and on none will you lose your 
way. If you still retain the illusion 
that African music has remained free 
of outside influences, listen to the 
touching tribute to American cowboy 
star Jimmy Rodgers by several charm
ing young ladies from Kenya.

For those of you who like to com
bine off-beat hi-fi demonstration discs 
with musical content that will last 
after you’ve impressed the neighbors, 
I’d recommend Drums of the Carib
bean (Audio Fidelity AFLP 902) and 
Merry-Go-Round Music (Audio Fidel
ity AFLP 901). Also in that category 
are two volumes of Music for the 
Organ, issued by the Moller Organ j 
company and available through B & C 
Recording, 15 E. 48 St., New York 17, 
N. Y. . . . My favorite off-beat record, 
one that defies categorization, is Rail 
Dynamics (Cook LP 1070) recorded un 
rainy nights along the tracks of the 
New York Central. It’s excellent back
ground for reading Thomas Wolfe.

United Nations by Tape: Tony 
Schwartz, the most resourceful user of 
tape in the whole field of recorded mu
sic, has a new unprecedented album. It’s 
called Exchange: Friendship Around 
the World Thru Tape Exchange (Folk
ways Records LP FP 62). Having ex
changed more than 10,000 folk record
ings with tape-machine owners in 48 
countries, Tony lets us hear parts of 
fascinating musical letters tape-marked 
South Dakota, South Africa, Pitts 
burgh, Ireland, Haiti, India, New 
Mexico. Germany, Korea, Mexico, and 11 
other places. There’s a warmly inter
esting booklet included . . . Another 
Folkways set of unusual interest is 
Classical Music of India (Folkways 
Records LP FP 66) in which Nazir Ali 
Jaiiazbhoy narrates and demonstrates 
“the differences in tonal systems as 
between East and West” and then goes 
into a detailed explanation of the rich 
complexity of the classical instrumental 
music of Hindustan. It’s an awaken
ing experience and indicates unforget
tably that the western tradition has 
no monopoly on musical sophistication 
or on remarkably varied and subtle mu
sical means of expression.

Down Beal
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™TrT "tne last column I described start
ing laboratory testa on the Model 700 
V-M Tape-O-Matic, an exceptionally 
fine low-priced tape recorder recently 
put on tne market. In explaining the 
various electronic tests I began to show 
what design features are important to 
the manufacture of a good machine.

In describing the various types and 
makes of electronic test equipment 
used in the laboratory test, I wus tech
nical. Explaining the actual procedures 
was done to show the amount of con
sideration a manufacturer must give to 
the design of a good unit such as the 
700 V-M and also to show what the lab
oratory does in the way of tests for 
publication in The Buyer’s Aid.

With ail this complication, do not 
forget the most important test of any 
piece of audio equipment is in the home 
with you listening to it, rather than 
observing instrument tests.

So far I have covered the casual in
spection of the circuit, harmonic nnd 
intermodulation distortion tests, tran
sient response checks, power measure
ments, and tube checking,

Responsibilty for accurate tests can
not be lightly taken, and many more 
factors must be considered in the test 
of the amplifiers in a tape recorder 
than I have eaggested in the first of 
this series.

The factor* of pre-emphasis and 
postemphasis in the record und play
back circuit, special equalization net
works in the preamplifier circuits, in
tricate tape bias frequency traps, and 
other circuits all of which have been 
included in this 700 V-M recorder.

With the instrument tests out of the 
way, the next step in the evaluation of 
the 700 is a quality inspection of the 
actual components such us condensers, 
resistors, I ransformers, and controls. 
These parts which make up the elec
tronic circuits in your amplifier, re
corder, tuner, or any hi-fi unit will af
fect directly the long-term operation of 
these units.

There is no way the buyer can tell 
immediately the difference between 
equipment made with poor quality 
parts and those made with good qual
ity parts. Any of these units will op
erate for several months without se
rious failure. However, as the heat cre
ated in operation begins to affect the 
component parts, cheaper condensers 
break down, resistois change value or 
become noisy, resulting in the frying 
noise sometimes heard from the loud
speaker.

When this happens, you no longer 
have high fidelity, and soon your trips 
begin to the repair shop.

Used in the 700 are good quality ac
curate resistors, plastic cased condens-

A New Design 
For Speakers

By Oliver Berliner
Ever since the days of the mechanical 

Giam-O-Phones, the exponential horn 
has been regarded as the only true 
loudspeaker cabinet design. In theory 
the principle is simple. Engineers know 
that a sound disperses in u particular 
pattern. That is, as each tone moves 
farther away from the source (the 
loudspeaker, in this case), the area of 
the sound wave increases.

It is possible to design a loudspeaker 
enclosure whose dimensions increase ex- 

ers (Micamold Tropicaps), a heavy 
duty power transformer with copper 
electrostatic shield, an adequate single
ended (6V6 GT) audio transformer 
and double loudspeaker system) high 
and low speakers with driver network), 
and good quality variable controls.

The transformers are arranged on 
the large-size chassis ho uh to cancel 
hum-producing electromagnetic fields. 
The primary power ciicuit has a pro
tective fuse, with the secondary power 
circuit exceptionally well filtered so a* 
to produce smooth direct current for 
the electronic circuit operation.

To prevent another hum-producing 
element, the negative ground system is 
connected to a common point instead of 
having all these points connected to 
the metal chassis, thus avoiding what 
are called ground loops In the 700 V-M 
the various switches, plug-in jacks, tube 
sockets, and wiring are all of good qual
ity from which durability can be ex
pected.

These component parts can be put 
together in many ways, some producing 
a better machine than others. The 
things that can be accomplished w th 
one particular design adds consumer 
value to the device in question.

In the 700 there are many useful 
electronic features among which is an 
automatic shutoff, tape-operated switch, 
a Shure Brothers device to measure 
the bias current at the record head.

Another feature is a bias frequency 
operated record indicator light to show 
erasure is taking place. This ia especial
ly important when you play prerecord
ed tape records. There is an adjustable 
flash point for record indicator level, 
record position monitor switch, output 
take-off for eternal power amplifier, 
output position for VU meter or repair 
oscilloscope or other monitor applica
tions, input jacks for both magnetic 
cartridges, and microphone-radio-crys
tal pickup, and others.

In the next column I will finish the 
description of the 700 by telling of the 
tape transport mechanism itself, to 
show what makes it a good buy in the 

actly ua the size of the sound wave in
creases, and this is what James Lan
sing has done in his Hartsfield C-80 
cabinet. Lansing, founder of two firms 
that bear his name, has been synony
mous with high-quality loudspeakers 
for many years.

The C-30 system uses a patented 
complex exponential path for the low 
frequencies, plus another exponential 
horn for the upper frequencies. The 
N-500-H dividing network has an at
tenuation of 12 db an octave from the 
500-cycle cross over point.

The Type 160-4C low-frequency 
driver recommended for use in the 
Hartsfield incorporates a four-inch 
voice coil with edge-wound wire ribbon 
for a piston assembly of maximum pos
sible rigidity.

Tight electrical and mechanical cou
pling provide high electrical nnd acous
tical efficiency. The permanent magnet 
is of the popular light-weight Alnico-V 
material, with a rigid aluminum cast
ing as the frame.

The 150-4C has a power input of 30 
watts, an impedance of 16 ohms, and 
measures slightly more than 15 inches 
in diameter with a depth of six inches. 
A very low free cone resonance point 
of 39 cycles precludes the possibility of 

sembly designated as Model H-5039. 
This is a serpentine Koustical lens 
whose shape provides a broad horizon
tal spread and narrow vertical sound 
coverage. Not only does this tend to 
minimize floor and ceiling reflections, 
but it also concentrates the sound in 
the proper region for listening.

Meticulous design has resulted in 
smooth sound distribution over a wide 
angle with equal intensity regardless of 
frequency. When used with the Type 
375 high-frequency driver element, su
perbly smooth response above 300 cy
cles a second is obtained.

The diaphragm is made of aluminum 
which is hydraulically formed, and the 
H-5039 horn lens is cast also in alumi
num and machined to very close toler
ances.

Here again, a four-inch voice coil is 
used, having an impedance of 16 ohms, 
and is capable of handling 60 watts of 
high frequency power. A high flux den
sity of 20,000 gausses has been 
achieved, which assures a driver of ex
tremely high efficiency, attributable to 
the exclusive large voice coil diameter.

The entire Hartsfield system of en
closure, loudspeaker, horn, and dividing 
network may be ordered as Model D- 
30085M if desired, with the user’s 
choice of any one ef a variety of fine 
modern finishes. The manufacturer will 
finish the cabinet to match your other 
furniture, on special order. All itenu 
except the cabinet may be ordered aa
the Type 085 kit.



Counterpoint
By Nat Hentoff

One of the most frustrating dilem
mas in jazz belongs to the nightly work
ing musician who also wants to write. 
The force—imaginative and physical— 
that has to be expended on the job 
leaves little for the demanding act of 
composition. As Gerry Mulligan puts 
it, “you do so much writing on your 
horn, it doesn’t leave you much energy 
or many ideas for physical writing. 
Maybe that’s why so few of the really 
good jazz players write.”

There is also the problem of time. 
The hours of work, of rehearsal, and of 
travel leave only fragments of the week 
for manuscript paper. And there is 
also the fact that writing requires dif
ferent habits of discipline and a dif
ferent kind of concentration than is 
necessary to sustain one’s playing qual
ity.

Take the case of Mulligan himself. 
Gerry is one of the most imaginatively 
skilled writer-arrangers in jazz. Start
ing around 1945, he spent the large 
part of the next five years writing, 
with relatively brief periods of playing 
in between. Then for the next three 
years, he played steadily, with almost 
no free time for writing. During the 
latter part of these three years, even 
his playing had become constricted by 
the pianoless quartet formula which 
had suddenly brought him widespread 
success.

“What happened,” Mulligan ex
plained in a recent conversation, “is 
that success came as a result of an in
strumentation and approach that I 
wasn’t thinking of as a set formula 
when I hit on it. Actually the musical 
possibilities were endless, but when I 
started taking the quartet around the 
country, people would invariably ask 
for what they had heard on our rec
ords. Remembering my own disappoint
ments as a kid when the bands I fol
lowed on records didn’t play the same 
things when I caught them ‘live,’ I felt 
it was a responsibility I owed to the 
audiences on the road to play what they 
wanted to hear. It was a compromise. 
I don’t feel I compromised my musical 
integrity doing it, but it did prevent 
me from playing more new works (if 
I had had time to write them) and from 
diversifying my approach.”

During the last year, a recurrent 
and growingly insistent motif in Ger
ry’s conversation offstand was, “I’ve 
got to find time somehow to write. It’s 
been so long.” Finally he did the only 
thing he could do to find time. He dis
banded the quartet and stopped play
ing. “I’ve seen too many people get 
carried away by money-making and by 
trying to cash in quickly on success. 
They get carried away from themselves 
and become tied down to a formula. I 
didn’t want to fall into that. For one 
thing, Arlyne (Mrs. Mulligan) and I 
realized that there’s only so much
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Gerry Mulligan

money we can use. Then, too, the big 
money over a long period of time is 
not to be made on one-niters or in the 
clubs, but through other channels like 
composing and arranging. And you 
can’t write well when you’re caught up 
in the other thing.”

Mulligan, a highly intelligent ob
server of the iazz scene, of which he 
has become so much a part, is quite 
aware of the transitory nature of jazz 
fans’ more extreme enthusiasms, and 
that’s another reason he wants to build 
his career with increasing emphasis on 
writing. Good, original manuscripts are 
always in demand, though the faces 
that play them may change. “I would 
just as soon be on top in a kind of 
background way than in the perform
ing limelight. I think you can stay 
longer that way. I don’t want to be an 
overnight sensation. When the quartet 
first hit so hard, I got kind of worried. 
I was frankly a little nervous about 
this being just a quick ride.”

So last December, Mulligan stopped 
to collect his directions and to decide 
what he wanted to do. It took unusual 
fortitude (in this age of anxiety) to 
turn down lucrative dates. The adver
tising agencies, for example, are filled 
with bright young men who are going 
to quit any year now and “write that 
novel.” They never do.

Similarly, many jazzmen keep hop
ing to get off the road and stay put 
long enough to try to build a musical 
career with the kind of permanence 
and long-range creative satisfaction 
that writing can best provide. Because 
of the uncertain economic conditions in 
jazz, most of those musicians who want 
to take time out to find themselves 
never get enough money together to 
make the break. Those few that do 
make enough money to have enough in 
the bank so that they can take a sab
batical rarely seem able to stop. It’s 
not an easy thing to do.

These first few months of unprece
dentedly free time have been difficult 
for Mulligan to adjust to. “I’ve prom
ised Count Basie, for example, an ar
rangement for a month or more. He 
or his wife call about it periodically, 

but it seems as if all I can do these 
days is write out the first chorus and 
lay out the rest of the arrangement, 
but somehow I can’t get down to filling 
it in. I think it’s a matter of my want
ing to write so much that I’ve built up 
a kind of block. I’ve got to work at get
ting back the habit patterns that are 
part of writing, the thought habits that 
used to allow me to average three to 
four weeks an arrangement and to stay 
on it.”

In March, Gerry returned briefly to 
playing, working a Carnegie Hall con
cert as a single with Chet Baker’s 
group. After some spring college dates 
in the same format and two weeks with 
Chet in Basin Street starting May 12,* 
Gerry and Arlyne (who is also his 
personal manager) plan to leave for 
Europe in June. They have no set time
table, and no set date for return. “We 
want to look around and try to find 
a place, quiet and sunshiney, where I 
can get my scattered brain together 
again. If I find a place I like, I’d like 
to settle down and try to write. Even
tually we’d like to have one head
quarters in Europe and another here. 
We could divide the year so that I 
could write for six months there and 
then return here for concerts, club 
dates, and recording during the other 
six months. That way I’ll never get too 
far away from writing and I’ll have 
the benefit of two contrasting (and 
thereby, stimulating) atmospheres in 
which to work.”

(In the next Counterpoint, Gerry 
Mulligan talks more about his plans 
for the future and gives a candid ap
praisal of the west coast jazz scene and 
the present flood of jazz recordings.)

Charlie Parker
(Jumped from Page 6) 

tion, but his influence certainly affected 
the whole scene. He was a great artist, 
a man who was tremendously original 
and inventive. I liked everything about 
his work. With him, you can use the 
word “genius.” He was a much mis
understood person; his music was so 
strong that it went over many peoples’ 
heads. But there was so much there.

Jimmy Raney
What amazed me about his playing 

was that he was one of the great 
creative people on that higher level of 
creation that has something mysterious 
about it. There are many who play 
creatively, but in their cases, you can 
always trace where they learned and 
how they were formed. With Charlie 
Parker, it was as if he had come full- 
grown from the head of Zeus. I never 
could figure out where what he was 
playing came from. Sure, there were 
small things you could trace back, but 
his main creativity was on that myste
rious level, the greatest level of all. In 
classical music in this century, Bartok 
had it. In jazz, it* was Bird.

Down Beat
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During the Third Herd’r last stop
over at the Statler, Woody Herman took 
a little time out to face a phonograph 
and a tape recorder, with results that 
can be seen below.

Five of the records played for Woody 
(1, 5, 6, 7 and 9) were arranged by 
Herman alumni. In addition, numerous 
fonner Herdsmen (Mardigan, Petti
ford, La Porta, Green, etc.) were heard 
in the performances. Woody did not 
know these or any other facts about 
the disc» while he listened.

The Records
I. Nick Travis. Travltlmo (Victor).

Comp. Al Coho. Art Mardigan, drums; 
Al Cobo, toner,
I don’t know who it is. I liked the 

rhythm .sound pretty much, especially 
the drummer. The bass could have 
been recorded a little heavier. I like 
the tenor man—is it Al? It’s just 
rhythm and two horns, isn’t it? It 
swings, but it could have been better 
—for instance, the trumpet player 
could have been more consistent. May
be he has been at other times, I 
don’t know. I’d rate this three stars.
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2. Duke Ellington. All Day Long. (Capl* 
fol). Comp. * arr. Billy Strayhorn. 
Ray Nance, trumpet.
It’s either Duke, or somebody doing 

a Duke job. It’s an interesting arrange
ment. and pretty well played, but if 
it is Duke’s band I can’t understand 
why, other than the opening trumpet 
solo, there weren’t any other solos. 
I liked it and I thought it was played 
cleanly; I’d give it four.

3. Aaron Sachs. If You Are tut a Dream 
(Bathlnhem). Sachs, clarinet. Arr. 
Quincy Janet.
I’m not familiar with this tune, but 

I think there are some very pretty 
things in there. The ideas are good, 
but there is a certain lack of warmth 
in the approach to a tune of this kind, 
as a result of which it takes on an 
almost morbid quality, which I don’t 
particularly care for. The clarinetist 
plays his instrument well; it could be 
Tony Scott or it could bt Buddy, or 
someone else. I liked it, on the whole, 
about three stars’ worth.

4. Lyle Murphy. Frankly Speaking (Gene 
Norman). Frank Morgan, alfo. Arr. 
Murphy. Bob Gordon, baritone.

I liked that very much It’s got a 
good sound, and the rhythm »wings— 
everybody swings. I particularly liked 
the baritone player. The alto plays 
good, but—you know, there’s a whole 
group of people who emulate Charlie
Parker, and I can’t distinguish one

Woody Herman

5. Bob Keene. Jug Stop (Gene Norman). 
Comp. Terry Gibb*, Shorty Roger*; 
arr. Roger*. Keene, clarinet; Milt 
Bernhart, trombone.
This sounded like it might be one 

of Shorty’s arrangements. I liked the 
trombone solo; the band played very 
well. I’m not familiar with the clarinet 
player. I’d give it four.

4. Ralph Burns. Comet (MGM). Arr.
Burns. Oscar Pettiford, cello. Jim 
Buffington, French horn.
Ha, ha! I guess what’s-his-name, the 

niellophone player, was in there on 
that ending. I liked this very, very 
much—I have to go the whole way 
with this, because I find it’s interest
ing, there was a lot of thought put 
into the effort, and it was played very 
well. Just on occasion it sounds a 
little bit like Ralph might have had 
something to do with it. Is that Oscar? 
. . . Because of the thought given to 
it, and the happy feeling throughout, 
I’d have to give it five.

7. Stan Kenton. In Veradero (Capitol). 
Comp. A arr. Noal Hefti.
Sounds like it might be Chico O’Far

rill. It’s an exciting piece, but there’s 
an awful lot going on there—he put 
in everything including the kitchen 
sink. ( could have lived without part 
of it. But all in all, maybe because 
of the Latin groove, it’s exciting. I 
could go for three on this.

8. Charlie Mingus. Body & Soul (Savoy). 
John LaPorta, alto.
It’s very well recorded. T’.:e alto 

player’s sound is nice. There were 
some interesting things, but 1 wasn’t 
overly impressed. Three.

9. Urbie Green. Incubator (line Note).
Dong Mettome, trumpet (and baritone 
horn during fours with Groen).
The tune is kind of cute; it’s a 

little reminiscent of Bill, Not Phil. It’s 
a happy thing . . . there’s some room 
for improvement, but of course as long 
as Bill Harris is there, I dig it. Sound
ed a little bit like Doug on trumpet. 
The rhythm sounds good. There was 
one cat in there, while they were play
ing the fours, who was a bit of a let
down, otherwise I could probably give 
the record more, because with the ex
ception of that, it was a good record. 
Three.

Afterthoughts by Woody
So many of our talented young guys 

around should give their record dates 
a lot more thought and effort. Some 
of these records are going to be around 
for a long, long time, and they are 
going to be terribly upset, five or ten 
years from now, when they hear some 
of these things. They just go in and 
do a session and wail, and these things 
don’t live; because music changes. I’m 
not speaking of everything, but a great 
deal of it. They’re so busy making fast 
record dates that they don’t prepare 
for them, and I don’t think there’s 
any such great genius around as to 
be able to walk in cold and make it 
under those conditions.

TRUMPETS 
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violinists and the cellists and even a 
flute player or two. I’ve heard basson
iste swing their way through Mozart 
and French horn players and harpists. 
There’s no mistaking the beat Wanda 
Landowska’s Bach has on the harpsi
chord. And there was no question about 
Gieseking that Sunday afternoon. To 
say he was blowing fine piano, with 
all the enthusiasm one says that sort 
of thing about a jazzman, is not to

“1 had forgotten 
sound like that.” I 
people 1 knew who 
Hall that day said

called for, and 
and a beat.

They have a 
great classical

weeks ago, at a regular Sunday after
noon concert of the New York Phil
harmonic - Symphony orchestra under 
Guido Cantelli Walter Gieseking was 
the pianist. I had forgotten the piano 
could sound like that.

Gieseking was playing the Mozart 
C major Piano Concerto, his twenty- 
first, K.467 (following the chronologi
cal numeration of Mozart’s works made 
in the last century by Ludwig von 
Kochel, which is why all of Mozart’s 
works are identified by a K. number). 
How he was playing the Mozart C 
major! His head, round and bald ex
cept for a neat stipple of gray hairs 
around the ears and across the back, 
bobbing and weaving in time to the 
rhythmic elegances of the music. His 
large body encased in an even larger 
cutaway dwarfing the piano stool. His 
fingers caressing the key s, seeming not 
to press upon them but only to breathe 
across the ivory, eliciting sounds of 
supernatural beauty. Delicacy there 
was, then, but vigor, too, when it was

beat, you know, the 
pianists do —and the

the piano could 
said it. All the

were at Carnegie 
it. It was a few

jazz vocabulary. Nor are such words 
out of place in discussing a perform
ance—such a performance—of Mozart, 
a composer notable for his tenderness 
and aristocratic phrases and classical 
restraint.

Soon after the entrance of the piano 
in the first movement, I got over my 
astonishment at Gieseking’s tone, that 
sparkling, flashing, winking, darting, 
noble sound. I still haven’t quite ad
justed to his timing. That was where 
the beat came in, in those extraordin
ary nuances of phrase, those inflections 
of a note, a chord, a run; now in a 
measure, then in eight bars, finally 
across all three movements into the 
whole work, which at times that after
noon and afterwards I seemed to hear 
as a whole, or maybe to see or feel, 
somehow to imagine all compressed to
gether into a masterpiece in a frame.

Now, some of this, perhaps, was 
imagination. You don’t hear a piano 
concerto in a second. You don’t have 
pictures of notes, though notes may 
conjure up images. You can’t compress

sound the way you can colors or lines 
into a frame. But Gieseking’s magic 
with Mozart was clear, not only to 
me and my friends that afternoon in 
Carnegie, but to hundreds of others. 
The applause was tumultuous. Many 
stood to make their clapping more 
forceful and more noisy. There were 
many shouts of “Bravo!” The talk 
in the aisles and across the halls and 
into the lounge at intermission was 
ecstatic. It had to be. One didn’t need 
an imagination to be touched by Giese
king that day.

Some of this you can hear on rec
ords. Gieseking’s performances of Mo
zart piano concertos (but not, unfor
tunately, the C major, K.467) and 
all of Debussy and Ravel’s Gaspard 
de la Nuit and the Grieg concerto 
and three of the Beethoven piano con
certos are beautifully recorded (on 
Columbia). There’s more too, on Co
lumbia and Angel, and very good, too. 
But it isn’t quite the same, brilliant 
as the playing is and faithful as the 
recording is, no matter how fine the 
high fidelity equipment. The vitality 
of the live performance is missing in 
some not altogether identifiable way. 
That special incandescence that light
ed up Sunday afternoon at Carnegie 
for me and so many others can’t quite 
reach through grooves and cartridges 
and amplifier circuits and speakers. For 
that, you go to the concert hall.

A fair number, as I have indicated, 
went to the concert hall to hear Giese- 

(Turn to Page 53)
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designed mouthpipe, used for the first time in any instrume| to 
the rim of its seamless Electro-D Bell; new design that elim tes needless 
curves—all these make the "28A” the smoothest,
most friction-free, acoustically correct and easiest to play i uj 
of all cornets. Look in the mouthpipe and 
see the difference; play it and hear 
the difference!

NEW DESIGN IS BASED ON TONE ANALYSIS 
Forgotten is time-worn tradition as out of the famed CONN 
sound research laborator)' comes the design for the greatest cor
net ever built! From actual photographs and models of sound 
waves, such as you see above, CONN scientists found the truest, 
most perfect cornet tone in the new metals, new ' Micro-Finish' 
interiors, and the sleek and beautiful trumpet-like lines of the 
CONN "28A”Connstellation!
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Out of the Great CONN Laboratories Comes the "Corti®!

Pick up a "28A” and make a double discovery—an ease of
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Z NEW FOLDER
Visit your CONN dealer or write for this new free 

folder, complete with prices, describing the CONN 
"28A" Connstellation in detail, including all its 

new features. Send postcard or letter to:

CONN BAND INSTRUMENT DIVISION
C. G. CONN Ltd.

Dept 171, Elkhart, Indiana

• New CALI-BORE*... for 
Perfect Tone

• Seamless’Electro-D'Bell!
• Top Spring Crysteel Valves!
• Durable Lifetime Exterior 

Finish!
• Non-corroding ’Micro- 

Finish' Interiors!
*Tona Chamber Calibration

CONN "28A” Connstellation to have, without question, the most 
consistently good scale and most perfectly matched tone, throughout its entire range, 

of any cornet ever produced. So, banish all old ideas of cornet design—try 
out the neu—for the thrill of a lifetime! New in materials, design, finish and features, and 

built by a new and exclusive CONN process for those who are satisfied with 
nothing less than perfection, it may well be the perfect cornet for you!
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AMERICA’S GREATEST WESTERN ATTRACTION 1

VOTED UNANIMOUSLY NO. 1

BillboW

AMERICA’S NO. 1 FOLK SINGER «NO. 1 WESTERN BAND

Be sure to hear Hank Thompson's latest Capitol Recording
ANNIE OVER

IF LOVIN’ YOU IS WRONG
CAPITOL RECORD NO. 3030

BANDS
Based on actual voto of disk jockeys 
covering period of January 1,1954, thru 
October 9,1954.
Which are your favorite Country and 
Western bands?
Place Winner Labal 1033

1. Hank Thompson Capitol ...7

Vol. 21-No. 22 
Chicago, November 3,1954 

Annual Poll, Disk Jockeys 

BIG BAND

Vol. 21-No. 21 
Chicago, October 20,1954 

Annual Poll, National Ballroom Operators 

WESTERN BAND

1. HANK THOMPSON1. HANK THOMPSON 1. HANK THOMPSON

JIM HALSEY PERSONAL management • publicity • promotion 
INDEPENDENCE, KANSAS - PHONE 1203
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Perspectives
_______________ By Ralph J. Gleason

In a recent issue of the Musical 
News, a publication of Local 6, the San 
Francisco AFM chapter, an article is 
printed by Leo Cluesmann, secretary 
of the AFM.

In it, Cluesmann makes an impas
sioned, und understandable, plea for 
the welfare of the musician vis a vis 
the mechanical reproduction of music 
which has displaced him in many spots.

Now the first thing that struck me 
about this piece, aside from the almost 
holy reverence with which his brothers 
here treated it, is the fact that nowhere 
in it does he mention jazz music and 
jazz musicians, although he refers to 
almost all others.

“In the field of music one cannot re
place musicians by mechanized music 
and still expect in the long run to 
have music itself. For mechanized mu
sic does away with the human element 
without which music is impossible,” 
Cluesmann says, and later adds “Mu
sic is a dying profession and the rea
son is the widespread use of mechanized 
music.”

Still later, he further states “Rach
maninoffs do not grow in the sterile 
soil of dawn-to-dusk disc-turners, nor 
prodigies take root in tape-recording 
libraries.”

Well, I have news for Cluesmann. 
He may fight the recording business 
and he may even strike against it, but 
the phonograph record and the jukebox 
and the disc jockey have done more 
for music than the average business 
agent of an AFM local in a lifetime 
of collecting the 10 percent traveling 
tax.

Today the average American is more 
aware of the beauties that can be music 
than he has ever been in history before 
True, the card-holding trumpeter who 
worked day-time driving a butcher 
wagon and in the pre-mechanical days 
gigged weekends with the American 
Legion Hall band, is out of a job, but 
he never should have had one in 
the first place. True, a disc jockey 
show doesn’t breed Rachmaninoffs, but 
neither does holding a card make you 
a musician.

And the disc jockey, not the union 
official, is the one who har made jazz 
music, not second grade, imitation Eu
ropean classical music, into our best 
known and most profitable modern art 
form. In no era of history has the in
dividual artist been rewarded as well 
as the American jazz musician.

Think about that for a minute. It 
really is true.

He haa been given the opportunity 
to play as he pleases, record frequently, 
and be presented in the best circum
stances and be well paid for it all. And, 
believe me, Cluesmann’s article is the 
perfect example of the fact that the 
AFM has never considered jazz re
spectable. It isn’t even good enough to

(Turn to Page 47)
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the original Sons ofNot only have

personality to
3ERV1CL

has been waxed by 
The Grave Yard Fil-

Crockett (which 
every label) b/w

COMPLETE 
GUITAR METHOD

I. liar I Smith—Loose Talk (Col)
2. Faron Young-—If You Ain’t Lovin’ 

(Cap)
3. Webb Pierce—In the Jailhouse Now 

(Decca)
1. Hank Thompson—If luring You Is 

Wrong (Cap)
5. Carliele»—Rusty Old Halo (Merc) 

Mom Promising
I. Faron Young —Lire Hard, Love 

Hard, Die Young (Cap)
2. Jim Ree-se«—Red Eyed and Rowdy 

(Abbott)
3. T. Tommy Cui re r & Jim Mikon— 

—Farmer & the Lord (Merc)
4. Eme«t Tubb — Kansas City Blues 

(Decca)
5. Johnnie und Jack—Carry On (RCA) 

Disc jockeys reporting this ¡Mue are 
Tommy Edwards, WERE, Cleveland; 
Smokey Smith, KENT, Dee Moines 
Iowa: Glenn Stutzman, KYOU, Grrele«, 
Colo.; Chuck Neer. W1AM, Williamston. 
S. C.: DhI Stallard, KCMO, Kanaan City,
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With the release by Republic Pic
tures of over 80 Roy Rogers flickers 
for TV use, Steve Sholes of Victor has 
re-signed the original Sons of the Pio
neers to a recording pact for five years. 
The group appeared in these movies 
with Rogers and wa* started many 
years ago by the star, along with Tim 
Spencer and Bob Nolan. Later they 
were joined by Lloyd Perryman, Hugh 
and Karl Farr, and Pat Brady. Rogers 
left the group to star in pictures.

A few years ago, Spencer left the 
group to devote his full time to reli
gious works and to make religious 
records with his family—wife Velma 
and children Loretta and Harold. This 
group is also now on Victor Records 
and is billed as “The Spencer Family.” 
Nolan left The Pioneers group about 
the same time as Tim, and has been 
semi-retired, spending most of his time 
at his mountain retreat. Brady has 
stayed on with Rogers and Dale Evane 
to play feature roles in their TV series. 
Light comedy is his forte.

The remaining members of the 
group, Lloyd Perryman and the Farr 
Brothers, have stuck together through 
the years, using substitute lingers on 
appearance records.

But Sholes believed that the public 
would want to hear the original group 
on record, inasmuch as they would be 
seeing and hearing them once again 
via the media of television. Spencer, 
Nolan, and Brady agreed to a five-year 
recording pact and last week, Sholes 
once again recorded the original group. 
Their first release is Ballad of Davy

STAR ENTERPRISE CO.
IO» WASHINGTON 5T PROVIDENCE R. •

________________  0»pt E _
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Double order $3.50. if you don't play an Instru
ment we win imprint your name in the center of a 
large open-face musical note. Ado prestige and

models with mcreaMd eulpul, ne 
distortion, built-in vibrate, remote 
centre! with feet «witch, aluminum 
shock-proof chassis . . . and new 
'picture windew" design. Wo»h- 
able linen coverings. Now avail
able with FIBRE CARRYING CASE 
with "E-Z" Roll Castors

"ATTENTION ACCORDIONISTS" 
Get a copy of the “Mader« Accordi«« 
Styl«" written in block chords. It is «Iso 
written for gutter end basi for forming 
a trio Me« II 25

Send money order to
FRANK CAMMA

time, Chet Atkins—star of records, radio and 
TV—reveals the "tricks" that made him fa
mous Secret! that make other guitar players 
drool Notes—if you read. Easy-as-pia dia
grams—if you don't. Complete arrangements 
(worth the money clone). Hundreds of chords. 
Rv« big pictures of Chet himself Ruth check 
or Money Order TODAY! Only *3 M—com
plete postpaid

Bop Glasses 
$2.25 Pair

Clea' or

481814 Kimball Suite 600 CHcage 25. 1U.
MUSICAL STATIONERY

ORCHESTRA LEADERS- Want to keep your 
band working Let us «low you how Write 
for book of ample* and ideat, it's FREE

the Pioneers been great singing favor
ites, but many hit songs have been 
written and introduced by members of 
this group. Nolan composed hundreds 
of western classics including the ever
lasting Cuol Water and Tumbling Tum
ble. Weeds.. Spencer’s western songs 
have included Blue Prairie, Everlast
ing Hills of Oklahoma, Cowboy Camp 
Mes tin’, The Timber Trail, and Out 
in Pioneer Town. He also wrote hits 
such as Roomful of Roses, Careless 
Kisses, Roses, and many others. The 
Farr Brothers have composed many 
tunes which they’ve featured on their 
galloping guitars.

Tim Spencer tells us that The Son* 
of the Pioneers are preparing an album 
of 100 songs which include all the 
old standards. Tt is expected to be re
leased by Victor in the very near fu
ture.

Substitute singers will continue in 
place of Spencer, Nolan, and Brady un 
personal appearance tours according 
to Spencer, with the exception of spe
cial occasions, such as TV appearances.WRIT! FOR ILLUSTRATED FOLDER TODAY'
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America s 
newest sensational 
Western Dance 
Band .. .

Lots of crazy rumors are float
ing around Nashville these days 
and foremost among all of them 
is the story that Jim Reeves will 
be the next addition to Grand Ole 
Opry. It could very well be true, as 
Reeves is without a doubt one of the 
hottest prospects around and has sev
ered his relationship with Abbot rec
ords. Reeves has long been known to 
.sell himself well on the stage, and 
what with the Opry planning a live 
Saturday night TV show, he could be 
a big asset.

Hank Snow has packed up his fam
ily and headed for the west coast and 
a three week vacation. Snow will visit 
disc jockeys while on the trip and will 
plug his new Victor release. Yellow 
Roses and Would You Mind . . . Jimmy 
Work will guest on the Prince Albert 
network show April 9. Work has been 
showing up m the charts with his own 
composition, Making Believe. Acuff
Rose, publishers of the tune, also have 
four other records out on the tune, 
including Kitty Wells’ on Decca.

Hickory records has signed a new 
country artist who we think bears 
watching. Lad is being kept under 
wraps for the time being. MGM has 
signed and recorded two new c&w art
ists, Randy Atcher and Bud Decklemen. 
Atcher’s first sides are Soft Shoulders, 
Dangerous Curves, and Flying High. 
Decklemen, who possesses a commercial 
voice, has two potential hits on his 
first release. No One Dear, But You 
and What Is It, Darling.

Visiting Pee Wee King on his big 
WBBM TV show in Chicago April 9 
will be Porter Waggoner ... The Prom
enaders, Ozark Jubilee square dance 
group (they’re students from South
western Missouri State college) are 
currently fulfilling a four-week Lenten 
engagement in the Blue Room of New 
Orleans’ Roosevelt Hotel.

Smiley Burnette will officially enter 
the restaurant business on a national 
■»cale April 9 with the opening of the 
first Smiley Burnette Checkered Shirt 
Drive-In in Orlando, Fla. The hefty 
comic, who has long been known as an 
amateur chef with professional -«kills, 
has already granted franchises in 21 
areas of the U. S. and Canada, with 
Smiley providing operational plam as 
a complete package, including an alumi
num and plastic building of his own 
design and unique sandwich recipes 
from his own collection.

Vicki Young, who took off with her 
Capitol’s recording of Tweedie Dee Dee, 
has covered the new Faron Young rec
ord, Live Fast, Love Hard, Die Young 
. . . Faron, along with the Wilburn 
Bros, is on a tour of the eastern states 
... Ira and Charlie, the Louvin Broth
ers didn’t receive too hearty a welcome 
in Nashville. Thieve*» broke into their 
car and stole all of their clothes and 
instruments. All thi» happened their

Personal Management 
Hal Smith 
Rice Building 
Madison, Tennessee 
Phone 7*6406

JAMES DENNY CO
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Like many thinking people in the 
music world, Freed points out that “the 
publishers, the a&r men, the deejay* 
have a definite responsibility to insist 
that suggestive and double entendre 
lyrics should be kept «»IT the air. Thi- 
doesn't mean we can’t give the kids the 
music that will give them a chance to 
’let off steam,’ because it’s the rhythm 
they want and with rock *n roll rhythm 
the lyric could be sung in Sanskrit and 
they'd still get what they’re looking

Estimates for engraving 
and printing gladly furnished • Any publisher our 

reference • Highest rated in the United States

of aranbee on the air has himself got
ten a few knocks from the “crusaders," 
amplifies that rather shattering state
ment by adding, “kids aren’t interested 
in the lyrics, they’re digging the beat. 
They want to dance and they want to 
dance to the music that is the only 
basic American musical heritage we can 
call our own—the music that has grown 
despite such tags as ‘race music,’ and 
‘honkey-tonk’ rhythm and blues.”

We’ve suggested that the basis for 
the big battle had something to do with 
the question of cash; Mr. Freed has 
suggested it has something to do with 
a social problem. Chances are that 
there is something of each of these 
factors in the whole business. We feel, 
too, that another statement by Freed 
rather ties it up: “The new dance era 
has not arrived unheralded. Just as 
with the emergence of any other new 
era based on a new idea, it has gotten 
the full treatment from those who don’t 
like it, don’t understand it, and who do 
not appreciate it."

We certainly don’t know where it’s 
all going to stop, but we’re rather en
chanted with Dorothy Kilgallen’s no
tation that since the fuss -started aran
bee stuff has been selling like crazy. 
Maybe it just proves there’s nothing 
so great for a show’ business career as 
being “banned in Boston.”

Custom-made for uniform 

perfection, SYMMETRICUT 

REEDS are the choice of

The fight goes on.
Frankly’, we would rather the topics 

of the day in our province allowed for 
variety rather than the continuing fable 
of “Gain and Abel.” But now Bishops 
in Boston; poets m the tabloid prints, 
and various and sundry other molders 
of public opinion have joined in the 
high-pressure crusade against r&b We 
think they’ve been misled.

Fortunately we needn’t rely ex
clusively on our personal opinions and 
or information to document the notion 
that there is another side to the story. 
The campaign to divert the loot that 
has been acruing to aranbee talent has 
rather cleverly pounded on the notion 
that the lyrics are the attraction und 
that these lyrics are universally degen
erate. They don’t spend much time talk
ing about the “beat," the factor w’hich 
aranbee tunes really have in common. 
Here’s the way John Hammond put it, 
“I’m glad to see the kids going for a 
beat again. Even with the sometimes 
sloppy execution of rhythm and blues 
records, there is more vitality. Thi=- 
seems better to me than the pap the 
kids have been getting.’’

What has the beat done? It’s gotten 
youngsters dancing again, that’s ull. We 
were allowed to wander at will through 
a pile of several thousand letter* to dee
jay Allen Freed during an interview with 
him. and were impressed at the fre
quency that parents, school teachers, 
nnd social worker* p«»int«d this out. 
From a mother, “You rvrluinly couldn't 
dance to the records put out by the ro
mantic baritone. No wonder the kids got 
tired of it.** Those who are concerned 
with youngster* directly seem almost 
universally relieved that kids are in ac
tion instead of in mischief.

Rut the fellows who are lamenting 
the impact of something with such “vi
tality” want us to believe that this is 
unhealthy. Apparently, they managed 
to survive such “terrible” phenomena 
as the Charleston and Black Bottom in 
their journey to paragon of virtuehood; 
they may even have dabbled in such 
“awful” pasttimes as the Valentino 
style tango. Maybe they’re right to as
sume that today’s kids have less char
acter and stuff like that than they had, 
and perhaps we should be thanking 
them rather than being a little as
tounded at their sudden concern for the 
moral standards of the nation.

We’re back again to questioning their 
motives. This time, we’ll let someone 
else make a guess at what they are. 
Says deejay Allen Freed, “to me, this 
campaign against ‘Rock 'n Roll’ smells 
of discrimination of the worst kind 
«gainst the great and accomplished 
Negro song writers, musicians, und 
singers who are responsible for this 
outstanding contribution to American 
music.” Freed, who as the top purveyor
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Producing a great new musical extravaganza

Arabian Night
Checks went out lastjazz vets

at Jones Beach. N. Y., this summer, starring,

Lauritz Melchior

with his Royal Canadians
iude. He was on all of them Jack

Latest DECCA hit Blue Mirage

Direction

Down Beal

Nine room, those Vegas favorites, the 
Mary Kaye Trio, are back on the stand 
alternating with Noro Morales and his 
group, featuring lovely Anita DeCastro 
. . . The Keefe Braselle show is play
ing to full houses at the Flamingo. 
Jack Elton conducts arrangements by 
Pete Rugolo and Buddy Bregman, while 
the voices of the five DeMarco Sisters

production featuring much original 
material by the academy award win
ning song writing team of Ray Etans

Returning this fall to the Hotel Roosevelt in N. Y<

month to some 200 musicians in fonn 
of extra pay for the transcriptions, air 
checks, and such that went into Capi
tol’s Kenton Era set. Large number due 
to fact many were done during war 
years when personnel of all bands was 
subject to constant turnover. Largest 
check went to Bob Gioga, Kenton’s 
longtime baritone sax and managerial

band started filming of her new TV 
series March 30 for Guild Films.

Stars have cut their third Dixieland LI* 
for Atlantic, entitled By Request. The 
group features Marty Marsala, trum
pet; Bill Reinhardt, clarinet; Harry 
Graves, trombone; Doc Cenardo, drums; 
Max Hook, piano, and Kenny White,

(Jumped from Page 7) 
extended at the Preview lounge indefi
nitely . . . Count Basie is set for a Blue 
Note fortnight beginning April 6, with 
Woody Herman following for one week, 
and Bob Scobey’s Frisco band featuring 
Clancy Hayes booked for a pair begin-

Las Vegas
At the New Frontier, Mario Lanza

THE JAZZ BEAT: Two ace jazzmen 
generally buned in anonymity of film 
soundtrack busted out with combos in 
local hotspots. Archie Rosate (clari
net), is at the Hangover, with Charlie 
Lodice, drums; Woody Bushell, bass; 
Jack Percival, piano; Jack Coombs, 
trumpet, and Burt Johnson, trombone. 
And Joe Yuki (trombone) is at Beverly 
Cavern, with Peyton Legare, clarinet; 
Georgie Thow, trumpet; Gil Bowers, pi
ano; Walt Yoder, bass, and Wall Good
win, drums, and there’s a gang of real

Webb setting up seminar at UCLA at 
which he’ll introduce his “Pete Kelly’s 
Blues” band and discuss various forms 
of jazz.

BAND BRIEFS: Eddy Howard and 
band into Hollywood Palladium April 
5 for five-week stand, their first ap
pearance in the deluxe dancery . . . 
Freddy Martin, settled in the Cocoanut 
Grove for balance of 1955, now gets 
stereophonic sound broadcast on his 
KABC sustainers (8:30-8:56 p.m., PST). 
Reason was big response to Lawrence 
Welk’s SS broadcasts on same net . . . 
Dorsey Brothers heading coastward for 
June 9-19 date at Pan Pacific audi
torium here for Annual Home Show . . . 
Ina Ray Hutton’s reorganized all-gal

the Cloister Inn after a year’s absence 
for a date alongside Lurlene Hunter ... 
Gerry Breen, Fleming Brown, and Ber
nie Asbell are giving a folksong con
cert at Fullerton Hall on April 15.

THE BALLROOM BEAT: Ernie 
Rudy completes a month at the Aragon 
on April 9, when he’s followed by Dick 
Jurgens. Paul Neighbors follows in on 
May 6. Free Sunday night mambo 
classes at the dancery, instituted last 
October, continue to increase business 
there, and Aragon owner William Kar- 
zas says he may alternate a mambo 
unit with the dance band for the Sun
day chores.

Public Ku lotion

Dovid O. Alber Associate«
Gene Shefrie

654 Madison Avenue

round out the show. Downstrip at the 
Sands, Marguerite Piazza joined the 
ranks of other Met Opera artists who 
have performed on the Sands’ stage, 
followed on March 30 by the voice of 
Billy Eckstine. Lounge entertainment 
is furnished by the Ernie Stewart trio 
and the sounds of El Gringo.

Frankie Laine is at the Desert Inn 
until April 12, when Patti Page bows 
in ... At the Showboat, the fresh mu
sical ideas of the Tattletales have 
caused lots of local comment as they 
alternate on the stand with the Sando 
Deems trio . . . Mercury Records’ pride, 
the Crew-Cuts, are cutting it up at the





FRIEt «RIYHOUND CHARTIR BUS INFORMATION. Moil to Greyhound 
Information Confer, 71 W. Lake St., Chicago 1, III. for folder describing 
Greyhound Charter Service:

City A State__

My group of—

...it’s smarter to 
charter a GREYHOUND!
A chartered Greyhound coach solves many travel prob
lems for your band, orchestra, or troupe. Famous “name” 
groups in show business agree that a chartered Grey
hound is the most convenient, dependable way to move 
from date to date. Your SuperCoach is ready when and 
where you want it . . . going direct to the door of your 
next engagement. Aboard a chartered Greyhound your 
group enjoys adjustable, body-form easychairs—and per
fected air-conditioning; you arrive rested, refreshed, ready 
for the show. Instruments, baggage, and props travel right 
with you. Write for charter service details, or telephone 
your nearest Greyhound agent.

portoni I* planning a trip or tour on or about_______  
.-a______________________ (Dou)

Record Exec
Talks About
Orks On Wax

By Jo« Carlton
(Chief of Popular Artists and Rep

ertoire, RCA Victor Records)
The magnificent sound of a great 

big band still thrills anyone who feels 
with his heart instead of his head.

But in recent years there’s been 
trouble! Trouble, that is, in keeping 
the big bands going. Basically, I think, 
the reason is simply that the weekly 
nut of maintaining a big band is one of 
the roughest bits in show business to
day. And musicians have enough wor
ries without brooding about how they’re 
going to pay the overhead.

In the late ’30s and early ’40s, break
even money still was a problem, but not 
as great as it now is. In those days 
there wasn’t such a cleavage among 
the musical tastes of various age 
groups. The kids like the big band 
sound—so did Mom and Pop. As a re
sult, the Goodman, Ellington, Dorsey, 
and Miller units were always in de
mand by one age group or the other.

It’s not that way today. You’ve got 
jazz cults, sweet cults, crooner cults, 
and rock and roll cults. Put a big band 
on the road and its field of appeal has 
been cut by more than half of what it 
might have been in the old days. So 
it’s tougher to make ends meet. As a 
result, there are fewer big bands on 
the road today than at any time since 
the early ’40s.

Don’t get me wrong. There are some 
great current outfits, blowing their 
wings a little softly at the moment, 
maybe, but getting ready to really fly. 
And a strange thing about them. The 
leaders mostly are the men who did the 
great arrangements for the best bands 
a decade and more ago—like Ed Sauter, 
Bill Finegan, Dick Maltby, Tutti Cama- 
rata, Jerry Gray, Billy May, and a 
half dozen others.

And I think all of these onetime ar
rangers turned conductors have the 
same feeling I do—that a big band, to 
be commercially acceptable today, has 
to have more than sound. It has to be 
danceable. In other words, big bands, 
to get in high gear, will have to quit 
playing so much for other musicians 
and play for the customers. And I 
think they’re beginning to do that.

An a&r man must have the ability 
to suppress his own taste. He must not 
say that a particular generation doesn’t 
have taste. “Good Art,” is what kids 
like, and I never question it—I just 
cater to it. A*; long as they want to 
hear vocalists, I’ll concentrate on my 
singers; when they start stomping for 
instrumentals, I’ll increase my efforts 
in that direction. As I see it, that’s

(Turn to Page 47)
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Through nearly 50 years of changing 
dance fads—from the Charleston and 
big apple to the hndy and mambo—one 
band in the northwest has enjoyed 
steady popularity and success by stick
ing to an old-fashioned fare of polkas, 
waltzes, schottisches, and mazurkas.

ent with the squeeze box to start his 
professional career as a single. And 
three years later he was heading his 
own band — a three-piece outfit that 
worked the New Ulm area.

It was in 1926 that Whoopee stepped

up his operations. He and his band 
commuted to the Twin Cities each week 
to play at the American House in St. 
Paul (where they’ve been ever since) 
and to play for radio station WLAG. 
Later that same year WLAG became 
WCCO.

He remained with WCCO until 1931 
and the days of the depression. Because 
work was harder to get, he decided to 
go freelance as far as broadcasting was 
concerned. But in 1951 he returned to 
WCCO, the station he helped put on 
the air more than 30 years ago.

Whoopee John was also on hand in 
1934 when brothers Dave and Jack 
Kapp set up Decca Records. Jack con
tracted the firm’s first performer—a

(Turn to Page 48)

That’s the Whoopee John band, which 
only last fall was voted the nation’s 
top polka band in Down Beat’s poll of 
ballroom operators.

Not only is the Whoopee John crew 
the most popular music-making group 
in a wide area that includes most of 
Minnesota, the Dakotas, Iowa, Wis
consin, and parts of Nebraska and Illi
nois, but it’s definitely the busiest.

Whoopee’s (real name John Wil- 
fahrt) band works every night except 
Christmas Eve in the 10-month period 
between Easter Sunday and Ash 
Wednesday. As soon as Lent begins, 
they go into their annual recording ses
sion for Decca Records.

“We do that right away,” says 
Whoopee, “because everybody is in real 
good shape after 10 months of steady 
playing.”

At its recently-completed session, 
Whoopee John and company cut four 
polkas, two waltzes, and two schot
tisches for Decca.

Week in and week out, Whoopee’s 
schedule calls for a Saturday night 
date at the American House in St. 
Paul, a Monday night job at the Mari
gold ballroom in Minneapolis, and five 
nights in dozens of other dancing spots 
over a 'seven-state area.

A half-hour of the Saturday night 
session in St. Paul is broadcast each 
week by WCCO radio, 50,000-watt CBS 
Radio affiliate in Minneapolis-St. Paul.

To meet this ambitious schedule, 
Whoopee John’s band travels some 
50,000 miles a year in their own bus. 
It’s a 29-passenger buggy that cost 
120,000.

John’s organization is made up of 
15 people—himself, 12 other musicians, 
arranger James (Red) McLeod, and 
business manager Edna Istel. Among 
the band members are his two sons, 
Pat and Dennis, both of whom also 
have other chores. Dennis is the li
brarian and picks the music for dance 
dates, radio shows, and recordings. Den
nis takes care of transportation, pro
motions, and door checking.

Whoopee’s lengthy career in music 
had its start in 1904 when u an 11- 
year-old boy in New Ulm, Minn., he re
ceived an accordion as a Christmas gift. 
By 1908 he had developed enough tal-
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For over one hundred years Besson

(Paris) and Besson (London) brasses
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steady succession of mord releases. Ite 
•onnel represents the elite of dance band 
•icianahip. and such soloist« a» Dave Pell

subdued low been synonymous through I he 
yean with Che shuffle rhythm vamp and thr 
•otto »«v horn. No inesner with modernism 
Husse nevertheless adapts the beat somewhat 
<m school dates, where he endeavors always

A typical Carlyle evening is itplet« with 
dnmeable stylings, from the slowly romantic 
to the semi-classical, to the up-tempo. Com
edy interludes are interspersed, and a cap-

, Tommy Tucker, 
r, Don Reid nnd 
on showmanship, 
book, nnd which 
balani ed between

impressionist and conile

heard frequently), also

savvy, having
tunes Verne has 
operated Denver 
father.

man's talenta 
Nostalgie fare

Record Company :
Booking Office: National Onhe-tm Service

Midwest territory hand developed in IM* 
spotlight« Clayton’s sax (played in Wayne 
King fashion), songs by Sue Mom- and Dean

Ke> >ird lompaoi le» Brima
Booking Office: ABC

The Band of Renown finds no aiAruliy in

to meet the 
hotel dates he 
that has kept

comprise the body ot th* tbuck < abut or
chestra deliver in n rhythmic, sometime« tick
tock, style that has been found suitable for 
•ociety dances as well a- genet id baUrom» 
dates The 10-plece dance unit is deep in the 
vocal department with soloists, glee club en 
-rmbles, and comedy i.sul groups Schooled 
>1» Kay Kyser, Cabot lias a gnu I deal ot 
show manship knowhow and lately has been 
helped by radio nnd television exposure.

tures are vocals by Joanne l.ippert 
piano solos by Mike Caranda

Record Company None
Booking Office: GAC

This all-feminine unit features the trader's 
trumpet and the vocals of Geri Dowell. There 
is ii heavy accent on the show side of tills 
show-dance ork, and un expected emphasi- 
on visual appeal of sharply-garbed girls Band 
was built during World War II, on UNO cir
cuit, has since traveled extensively through
out the Orient, Including stops in Koren. 
< hina and Jupmi. Recent I). S. dates include 
Martinique. Chicago; Claridge hotel. Mem
phis; ballrooms and hotels cross-country.

Ray Him« are used often to brighten 
■1 w ays-mrlodic arrangements. Butih Stone 
sells i iimedy vocal« ingratiatingly, Jo Ann

Orchestras, Inc. 
featured vocalist with Blue 

own ork under Barron’s avid 
similarly-sty led music, with 
keynote of the proceedings

Record t uinpuny < ordinal 
Booking Office: MCA

agers and so Is being aimed at 
inarily. Melodious, danceable 
metier, nnd Mercer is u line 
the band-fronter.

ILniklng Office:
Carlyle, once 

Barron, formed

Record Company None
Booking Office: MCA

Soft, sweet ballads, styled a Li the late Hid 
Kemp, who was his mentor account for the 
popularity of Claridge, who keeps it commer 
rial enough for thr average dancer, cures not 
a fig for the esoteric few. Backing a show is 
a specialty here, and the front gets definite 
accent from sharp-apiienring, personable lead
er. Library is well-stocked with original ar
rangements, and appeal Is biggest for hotels 
■nd certain clubs.

HENRI Bl SHE
Record Company: None
Booking Office: MCA

I sing known for his muted-brass stylings, 
veteran trumpeter is nothing it not sweet and

bassist with Teddy Fowl'll, 
Ted Fio Ritu Jan Garber, 
Herb Miller. I nit is long . 
has plenty of novelties in I 
is otherwise pretty evenly I 
current hits and memory ■

Re< .rd Company :
Booking Office National Orchestra Service

“One for the music and two for the show” 
is tag of this 10 piece ork whoee leader was

Record Company:
Booking Office: National Orchestra Service

Polkas, Dixie specials, waltzes, rhumba« and 
tangos mix tn with the standard hits in thi 
(alame book for a widely 'dried evening of 
dancing Ork tarries three brass, three reed, 
three rhythm, features vocalist Joel Bratton 
and pantomime routine« by leader, who used 
tn arrange for Lawrence Welk und wrote 
latter’s theme, “Bubbles in the Wine.” In
strumental specialtie« are featured iwith < ul

Reiurd Company Mercury 
Booking Office: VIC A

The name David t arroll hu- hud a tre
mendous buildup of late viu u fast succes
sion of instrumental record hits, nnd recently 
a touring band has been organized with 
vocalist Jerry Mercer nt the helm. Arrange
ments nre all done by Carroll, who remains 
behind because he is music director for Mer
cury Records As n hot recording name. Car
roll’s band I- u choice attraction tor teen-

retains the sweetness nnd light 
him perennially popular 

VERNE BVERh

Rix ord Company Victor 
Booking Office: Ml V

V sweet bund for dancing, Carle crew avoids 
heavy, complex arrangements, never deviates 
from melody sticks strictly to the beat, yet 
keeps book tilled with swing stylings for 
youngsters, ballads mid standards foi their 
< Iders. trader-composer's key boarding gets 
the i potlight and over-nil effect is neither too 
Involved nor too syrupy. Carle’s trio work has 
sold widely un discs band, itself, Is eminent 
h suited to hotels and ballrooms
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til

or teen- 
h>ii> pri

Forbes, about whom enthusiastic prediction« 
are beino muda by deeJaya and tradefolk.

Ith Cal 
- ), alno 
celt leu.

at the

Booking: 
MCI

highly pleuninc nnialKam of «iinpie to-follow 
two-beat and musically interesting arrange
ments that never go .iff the deep rad, but 
vary In flavor and «intent enmigh to provide 
kicks for listeners. ton. Brother Larri Flgarl

und vocalist la Don

Band 1» experienced and versatile and n good 
bet for almost any »pottinr

Al. DONAHUE
Kecord Company - None 
Bookini, Office: MCA

l.ittle need he »aid about the work of thi* 
vet leader, whose band ha» long lieen u hotel

WCC01V 
(Thanks to lohn W. Th»m« Store)

uud liM-atlon favorite, Ork la amooth andund Latin thylhuia are interaperaeil with po|w
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ho used 
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nnd atandani«
BILL CLIFFORD

Hei urd Company: *onr 
Hooking Office: MCA

A emit He lender, a comparative newcomer, 
playa violin and trombone, »erven an ainger- 
rmiw doe* aong-and-dance duets with girl 
vocalint. Entertainment la not prime commod
ity with Clifford, who concentrates on dance 
ability, uaea a trick “after-beat" effect on 
drum» und piano, a la -Anson Weeks, for di« 
tinguiahing rhanM'terlati«

(Mil. COLEMAN
Record < ompany : None
Booking Office: MCA

The ne plu» ultra In society band» for some 
.15 years, Coleman is the debutante’s delight, 
plays polite dance music, mildly Jasi-fluvored, 
with the proper touch of intimacy for private 
parties, swank hotels. Suave, gentlemanly bat- 
•>neer uses the personal approach with cus
tomers. remember» favorite tune», plava fre
quent requests. A master tn his field.

i avoid» 
dei late« 
rat, y el 
ng* for 
►r I heir 
ur get* 
ther too 
orli ha» 
minent-

SPADE COOLKA
Record Company: Decca
Booking Office: Independent

“The King of Western Swing’ is spade's 
bundle, and for u long time he has led one 
of the big-gros»in* lumds on the west coast. 
It's tio longer strictly a western bond—the 
niUHicianship und instrumentation 1» such that 
it enn and does play all types of dance mu
sic. Cole’s frequent TA' shots and personal 
appearances keep the orgwniratlon Just as 
busy a» it wants to be.

lie Blue 
>*■ guid 
c, with 
ceding* 
to with 
unuintic 
o. forn
ii <*p-
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BOB CROSS
Iter ord Company None 
Bookin* Office: M< A

The Cross library 1» c-omprehenaive. In
cludes everythin* from current pops to dance 
nrran*ement« of thin*» like* “Warwaw Con
certo" und “Clair de Lune." Noveltie* are 
sprinkled heavily on the musical bill of 
tare und “memory medlles” nn> inserted for 
the noHtul*ia-minded. Seven-piece unit i* 
»parked by versatile lender who arrange», 
ilno play» nola, trombone, trumpet and ban» 
in course of evenin* Connie Kane in featured 
on local», and ubiquitous frontmnn often join*

■acce»- 
recently 
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Lrrange- 
remain» 
'or Mer-

lender'» 
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(Jumped from Page 44) 
the only way to try and be successful 
in the record business.

Rut the time will come when the big 
hands do come back—and I would guess 
that the day will arrive in about three 
years. Then a slightly different art 
form will be evident. Some of the cur
rent “cold or pure jazz” or perhaps bits 
of “Rock and Roll” or both may be 
incorporated in their styles, just as to
day some bands still reflect some ves
tiges of bop in their orchestrations.

But one thing is certain: bands of the 
future, to be successful, will have to 
have a big beat under lots of melody, 
a time-tested formula that’s bound to 
pay dividends for those who want to 
try it as earnestly as some of their 
predecessors did 15 years ago.

lute Hal 
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wres not
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Me leiid- 
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(Jumped from Page 37) 
mention in his plea for the middle 
west Saturday night band concert and 
the four fiddle players in the lobby of 
the Bijou theater.

The phonograph record, the jukebox, 
and the disc jockey are here to stay. 
And the jazz musician, a great and 
lasting contribution of this country to 
the art of the world, is here to stay, 
too, and he didn’t get there via any 
other route.

In H»tel« und bullraoin». »lüefly in the middle
n<*»t, conHUtii*» the bulk ot the Cruna b»«k- 
inga to date.

AAAI EK CUGAT
Record < oinpany: Men wry 
Hooking Office MCA

Tops In the 1 wtin American Held Cugat Is 
not known as the “Rhumba King” for noth 
in*, .oncentrates on smooth dance music, 
balancing book between bongo-flavored items 
und native American tunes, Colorful, 17-piece 
hand, long on show manship, is sparked by 
■uuve, affable leader, who i» an expert emcee, 
has a famed comic flair, and is no mean 
shakes on violin. Popular with both young
sters mid older crowd for dancing, unit nlsc 
has had great success In theater and concert 
dates, is especially strong on records and 
radio.

BERNIE CUMMINS
Record Company . None 
Booking Office: GAC

A “moonlight-and-roses” mood la uhal the 
Cummins crew is out to create when It playa 
dance dates. Mixing new and nostalgic melo
dies, the unit achieves a mellow effect and u 
'■tmplr clearly defined bent calcminted to en
tice the nimble and encourage the leaden 
footed with equal fine»-» Leader ha» u strong 
personal following, gained by mingling with 
lerper». dancing among them, chatting In
formally, as well as by creating natty ap
pearance onstand. A long list of hotel, ball
room and supper club engagement» 1« behind 
the Cummin» ork.

FRANK DeAOL 
ilei ord Company Capitol 
Booking Office: MCA

Known for Une of dynamic«, voicing of 
woodwind» and strings, and general technical 
nnmw, eompoMer arranger DeVol leans toward 
Jazz style nail feeling in dance orchestrations, 
turn» out original novelty tunes nt frequent 
interval». Primarily u recording band, outfit 
hu« done much uir»how work, both radio and 
TA. play» un oceaHional ludlroom dance data 
t ender also doe» modern concert »coring. 

Hnneapo

quiet, with - lot of the arrangementa built 
about the Donahue violin, but occasionally the

TOMMA DORNEA featuring JIMMY DORSEA 
Record Company: Bell
Booking Office: Tomdor Enterprises

Here’s one of the handful of band» that 
«an make money for any op.-ral.ir end pro
motion while performing eiufly thr Job Ite 
wants done. Not only does the band possess 
the drawing power of both Dorseys' names, 
and live up to the standards that Tommy ha« 
set in musicianship over thr years, bat it 
has the added push of numerous appearance* 
on thr Jackie Gleason TV show and the bril
liant Buddy Rich on drums, Both lenders are 
past master» at anticipating dancers’ re
action». and Tommy also is perhaps thr most 
skilled emcee of any leader. Consistently one 
of the great bands in the land

LES ELGART
Re« ord Company Columbia
Booking Office: MCA

Still moving steadily ahead 1» the Elgar* 
orchestra, which has been building nicely in 
the little more than a year It has been unde 
way. It already has nicked up some good 
dates including the Astor roof. New York,

DUKE ELLINGTON
Record Company; Capitol
Booking Office: ABC

suave, polished, and internationally -known. 
Ellington continues to draw well, particularly 
on college dates and one-niter locations where 
people still tome out to hear music a» well 
a» dunce to it. The sound» and the arrange
ment» have varied little over the years, and 
the Ellington personality continue» to win 
admirers.
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for just 35« 
your instrument will ploy better 
last longer, when you use...

Selmer
Oils and Polishes

Selmer

VALVE AND SLIDE OILS- 
speeds up valve and slide 
action even when your 
hom is stone cold! Anti
corrosion additives help 
keep valves and slides in 
perfect condition. Leaves 
even coating of lubrica
tion. Bottle .each 3S«

SELMER KEY OIL-im- 
proves action, reduces wear 
on keys of saxophones, 
clarinets and all wood
winds. Will not gum.
Bottle .......................... 35«

SELMER METAL POLISH- 
New formula-works won
ders on silverplate, gold 
plate, nickel-silver, all un
lacquered metals. Just 
spread it on and polish it 
off. Terrific cleaning ac
tion. No chalky or gritty 
residue. Bottle.............3S«

SELMER BORE OIL-for 
clarinets and other wood- 
winds-a quick easy way 
to prevent water penetra
tion, the cause of crack
ing. Pure olive oil base, 
non-gumming. Bottle. 35«

SELMER NO-STICK - New 
formula frees sticky pads 
qn saxophones, clarinets 
and other woodwinds. 
Secret Selmer formula. 
Just wipe it on and pads 
respond instantly.
Bottle .......................... 35«

SELMER GOLD LACQUER 
POLISH—For all lacquered 
brass instruments. Makes 
lacquer gleam like new. 
Wax ingredient resists 
perspiration, helps lac
quer last longer. Clear or 
cream lacquer polish.
Bottle .......................... 35«

Selmer Oils and Polishes are the finest quality money 
can buy—safe, dependable for use on even the costliest 
instruments—like the rare Selmer Omega $300 clarinet!

BUY THEM AT BETTER MUSIC STORES EVERYWHERE !

Distributed only by H. * A SELMER, INC, Elkhart, Indiana

Whoopee John
(Jumped from Page 46) 

crooner named Bing Crosby. A few 
days later Dave was in the Twin Cities 
and signed up star number two — 
Whoopee John Wilfahrt.

Whoopee, who previously had made 
a number of recordings for Brunswick, 
Columbia, and Okeh, has cut more than 
100 discs for Decca. The best-sellers 
down through the years have been his 
spirited rendition of The Clarinet Polka 
and his familiar theme, The Mariechen 
Waltz.

“We were doing both numbers when 
the band was first formed, and they 
have remained the big favorites ever 
since,” says John.

John, whose boundless energy defies 
his 62 years and rotund 6' 6”, 225- 
pound (down from 260 in the past year 
and a half) frame, has a word or two 
about the continuing threat of modern 
trends. Says he:

“They don’t worry us a bit. We 
mix in a modern number now and then. 
They are well-received, but this area is 
the center of oldtime music.

“I’d say our kind of music is just 
as popular—maybe even more popular 
—than it ever has been. We play to 
folks of all ages—from the time they 
first start dancing until they can’t 
dance any more.”

And how did John ever get that 
“Whoopee” tag? As long as he can re
member, he’d always let out a spon
taneous “whoooop” when the mood of 
his music so inspired him. He’d do it 
from the bandstand for the delight of 
dancers—and also on radio broadcasts 
and records.

But it was Fred Laws, manager of 
WCCO’s St. Paul studios in the ’20s 
who christened him “Whoopee John.” 
Needling John, Laws would accuse him 
of being a descendant of the Indians 
who staged the infamous massacre of 
New Ulm in 1862.

The “Whoopee” trade mark stuck 
because it was such a natural. And so 
has his music—for the same reason.

—clayt kaufman

'Pete Kelly’s Blues' 
Adds Eddie Miller

Hollywood — Eddie Miller, tenor ace 
from the old Bob Crosby band, was 
added to the Pete Kelly’s Blues band, 
which has started pre-recording the 
jazz band sequences for the Jack Webb- 
Warner Brothers film of the same title.

Other members all except Eddie 
from the original band assembled by 
Webb for his Pete Kelly radio series 
some years ago, are Matty Matlock, 
clarinet; Dick Cathcart, trumpet; 
George Van Eps, guitar; Nick Fatool, 
drums; Elmer Schneider, trombone; 
Ray Sherman, piano; Jud DeNaut, 
bass. Some, but not all, will also do 
the visual sections.

Down Beal
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Band Directory

FLANAGANRALPH

Lionel

Lombardo-Kaye blend ot business-play.

HAW MARTIN

WOODY SANDtHS

Exclusiv« Management

Orchestras Inc.
LABEL RECORDING STAR

und dinner rooms, when» his Hal-Kemp-styled 
orchestra provide« the pleasantest of dance 
music The mutest »Um cm<, f'lmiprU and low
voiced clarinet« ure rrpiall» listenable on both 
ballads and fox trots, and Hkinnay’s intimate, 
whispered linxinr cites distinction to the to
rsi department

uninhibited antics

I he 
the

time ami 
surround- 
at hotels

“Idol of the Airlanes,” Jan. with his familiar 
fiddle, has remained onstand through various 
fads in mush, always frontin* a sweet, dance
able ork. lately the Garber ifferini* have

tiiia, an erstwhile Benn? Meroff and Clyde 
McCoy sldeman who once helped Freddy Mar
tin < onimune with Inchalkow sky. Handsome, 
«enial maestro I. both pianist isnn composer, 
features his own flashy keyboardin*, frequent
ly on ori*inals. tackles Hammond i>r*an with 
< quad linosse, and in arnera! turn* musical 
output of hie unit into a show of it« own.

SKINNAY ENNIb 
Record Company : *Non< 
Bookth* Office: MCA 

Hkinnay’s been around a Ion* 
knows exactly what to do 1st any 
mgs especially in location stand*

drums. Hamp ha> no trouble landin* book
mx* u* he 1« in constant demand for repeal 
dates In this country, and also has bexun to 
play several months of each year In Europe, 
where hn*c crowds have been turnin* out to 
hear him It’s an excitin* hand, and one that 
rupee tally breaks It up on theater anil concert 
affairs.

tion*. book includes 
hit parade items, 
reasonably broad.

•nan's bounce »tylinx». feuturin* a sweet sax 
section Mid oiuted brasses. Iruder write
many of the nrk’s arranxement». also ia heard 
on both alto sax and clarinet tn course of an 
evenin*. Stress is definitely on the danre beat, 
stylln*« are unjarrin* and unobtrusive.

Hotels, ballroom*. radio-TV, racord«, fllmi 
this hand ha* plated ’em all.

JACK FINA
Rec mil Company : Nour 
ilooklnx Offi« • MCA 

souped-up classics are the Ion* suit

CLAUDE GORDON 
Record Company Alma 
Bookin* Office: GAC

Gordon Is a top Hollywood studio trumpeter 
who also has been leadin* bls own band on 
dates on the coast, indudln* tour« with rec
ord names such as Joni James, Nat Cole, 
Johnnie Ray, am? Frankie Laine. It’s a 14 
piece croup, with urran*ements by Lowell 
Martin, that play« in a *ood, commercial, 
swinxin* style, with emphasis on an eas? 
beat Gordon’s Alma presslnx of “Carnival In 
Venice” kicked up some interest last year, 
as have the nearly tWt sides he ha« waxed 
for Capitol Transcription service.

Record Company: Victor 
Bnokin* Office: GAC

still ridin* stronx after some four yean of 
workin* steadily throu*h the *reate»t drouth 
dance Iwnd- ever have seen » tunucan • Ohr- 
■n handsomely on u Glenn Miller-sty led band 
that offers music of interest to every axe. 
The ballads art dreumy and lush, usually 
*un* by Johnny Amoroso and/or the Sinxinx 
Wind», and the instrumentals Ret impetus 
from both Ralph’s arranxements and the 
band’s crisp performance* Flanagan continues 
to be a steady record seller. Is a solid bet for 
any ballroom or prom and han* np an Im- 
preMive number of attendance records durln* 
nn era w hen bands Just weren’t sellin*

JIMMY FEATHERSTONE 
t <>mpa»' : None 

Hookin* Office; Orchestras, Inc.
An erstwhile Art Kassel vocalist. leather 

stone fronts u tint tly fur -dancinx ork that 
*ot its start in and around his native ChicaRo, 
■s a staple ut the Hindi City’s Araxon Oh 
Henry, Melody Mill, and Martinique terperie». 
Hand has plaxd around the country, includ- 
■n* Roseland ballroom. New York, feature* 
Jimmy’s pipes and pleasant mid-tempo out- 
pnurinRs that are never out in left field.

JERRY GRAY
Record Company: Decca 
Booking Office MCA

Gray’s band made quite a splash three sum
mers a*o when he made an eastern toar, but 
since then he has remained on west roast, 
where all his date« are played. Jerry to the 
arranxer who < «imposed so many of Glenn 
Miller’s hit instrumentals, and his band te 
pretty mm li like what many people think 
Mlllei would sound like today. Gray utilise* 
np-to-dat» sounds and harmonies, spots Rood 
soloists with care, and retains the Miller feel 
without soundinx like a copy of him- Vocal
ist to I inda Lee

JERRY FIELDING 
Record Company: Decca 
Hooking Office1 IB!

FteldinR, former arranxer for the Groucho 
Marx radio and TV shows, has been leadlnR 
this hand of crock west coast studio musi
cians on dates around Los Anxeles for quite 
awhile It’s a Jazz band that can play melod
ic ballads In Rood tempo, but can also rip 
out some of Fiel<Un*'s ipecials with finesse 
and skill. Soloists are all top men who have 
had much experience In crack bands.

LIONLL HAMPTON 
Ree orli Company : Nor*rnn 
Bookinx Office: ABC 

Bix. bruisln*, rouRh and ex» itine, thè Haunp 
G>n liand offre» show manship xalore to ro 
ulonx with ita dritta* arnuurenwint» und thr

DARYL H4RP4
Record Company: None
Bookin* Office: ABC

A complete entertainment packaxe, this

DON GLANNER
Record Company: None
Bookin* Office' GAC

Gl*M*ei and his “Music Smooth as Glass” 
arr well-known on the ballroom circuit Band

A top choice with 
loading private club« 

all ovor America

C HARLIE FISK
Record Company: None
Bookin* Office: MCA

Sedate rhythm» fur the older crowd, crisper 
tempos for the kids have helped trumpeter 
arran*er Fisk branch out from the middle 
west, wherr hi *ot his start. Leader’s sweet, 
mellow horn to front and center in orchestra-

Rtchtaiid CMntry Club, Neihvllls. Teun.
Th« Pandewnli Club Loslsvllle, Ky.
Tha Meet« Club, WlcMtn, Kam
The Klkt Club, Mazdas N D
The Shreveport Ceuatry Club. Shreveport, La.

JAN GARBFR 
Record Company: Capitol 
Bookin* Office: GAC 

Garber’s name to a venerable one In 
dame band busineM. Lon* known as

hemps* Military Academy, leanvilto, Me. 
Wentworth Military Academy. Lerlnqian Ma 
Ohio State Unlverilty. Colombai. Ohio 
Cornell University. Ithaca, N Y.
Colgate Uolvenity, Hamilton, N. Y

Young America's now 
dancing favorite constantly 

in demand at this
country's top colleges 

and universities

The Oh Henry — Chicago
The Shyway of Hotel Poabooy Momphh
The Koachotab ot The Cavallor, Virginia Beach 
The Empire Raom of The Rice Hotel. Houston 
Tho Ter race Boom of Hotel Syracoso. Syracose 
The Empire Room of Scbroeder, Milwaukee 
The Aravo« — Chicago

An eustanding attraction 
at America's leading 
hotels and ballrooms

MICHAEL CAAAHVA 
Incomparablo piano stylist

(Jumped from r«*u 47)
ELLIOTT BROTHER*

Ke* »rd t ompeuiy. MGM
Bookin* Office: MCA

Bill <e*x> and Lloyd Elliots iUbatr). ion* 
rated aa amon* Holly wood's top bracket film 
studio radio.and rmordin* musician», lientl 
a fami tmpn*r<> of men of equally hi*l; 
‘ aliber rriTU)t*d from «he «urne ilei«! t onuul: 
three trumpets four trombones, five sazo-

EVERYONE LOVES DANCING TO THE ROMANTIC STYLE

ßues eAßLYLE 
and his Orchestra
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KEN HARRIS
Kecord tump*n): None
Hooking Office- MCA

Ken feature* himself on piano and celeste, 
which combined with the orchestra's violin* 
and French horn produce some interesting to
nal effects. The) play mostly the old stand
ards, all with a lilt

SHERMAN HAYE»
Record Company: None 
Booking Office: MCA

■Smooth-styled music, sweet and sans clat
ter, ia purveyed by this handsome personable 
lender, who pin»* a variety of «axe- in the 
course of an evening, backs a show effective
ly, and concern* himself generally with pro
viding romantic background music for danc
er*. Onetime Del Courtney and George Olsen 
sideman, Hayes handle* vocals, serve* a* 
«how emcee, gear* appeal of his It-plece ork 
to hotels and certain club*.

LENNY HERMAN
Kecord Company : Coral 
Hooking Office: GAC

I’hough Just a quintet, thi* band ha* been 
playing hotel* and other dame location* for 
the leaf several yean with remarkable suc- 
ceaa. All the men double on other inatni- 
nient*, with a resultant flexibility in tonal 
color, and the repertoire is a big one—more 
than SOO tunes, all played sans written ar
rangements. It’s a small group, but a good 
bet for any club with a dance floor.

HODDY HER MAN
Record Company: Capitol 
Booking Office: ABC

One of the most adaptable bands Woody 
ever haa fronted. It retains the excitement 
and drive that makes it a favorite with the 
record buyers, but plays with a «moothne-. 
and blend that wlU please even the most avid 
businessman bouncer. Woody showed again 
in his last New York hotel stand that his 
friendly vocal* and the medleys and slow 
tune* in the book At well Into the dinner 
■nood, and that his up-tempos can still bring 
the cheerers around the stand later in the 
evening. Identifying sound of the group *till 
is the three tenors and a baritone sax sec
tion, with trumpet* playing brightly both in 
mute* and open.

TINY HILL
Record Company: Mercury 
Booking Office: AIM

showmanship to the fore with thi* ricky- 
tick outfit that feature* many a novelty, an 
occasional Dixie session, plenty of comedy vo
calising, offers lots of oldie*. Adaptability I* 
the trump card here.

EDDY HOWARD
Record Company: Mercury 
Booking Office: MCA

Eddy Howard has been around for years, 
und his popularity seems only to grow strong
er. He has the somewhat unique distinction 
of being a favorite with two generations and 
of being a two-way attraction, bandleader and 
singing star. Howard has vocalised on count
less records and made hits of most of them. 
At least five of his discs sold over a million 
copies, and "To Each His Own” topped 
i,000,000. His trademark songs and current 
lilts are served up at his ballroom dates, 
making him worth his salt a* a single, while 
his orchestra deftly plays a sweet dance li
brary. A male trio splits the vocal sets with 
him.

DEAN HUDSON
Record Company: None
Booking Office: Independent (P.O. Box 2263, 

Richmond. Va.)
•rood-looking leader front* an 11-piece band 

that not only play* appealing, excellent dance 
music, but also offers a musical floor show 
as part of the package. In it are featured 
singer Ann Ixtraln. pianist Lennie Love, trum
peter Don Faffiey, drummer Bill Joyce, the 
Hudson Glee Club, and the Dixieland Six. 
Dates have included many of the smart rooms 
in the country, and leader’s long experience 
and ork’s versatility make* this one of beet 
buy* around for almost any type of location.

PEE WEE HI NT
Record Company: Capitol
Hookine Office: GAC

Though Pee Wee ha* Ju*t ■ quintet, it ha* 
proven to be no big a draw in dancertea a* 
full band*. Not only doe* he have in back 
of him two hare record hite ("ICth street 
Rag" and “Oh") but he haa with him a group

MIDWEST'S GREATEST
DANCE BANDS

LITTLE JOHN BEECHER AND HIS ORCHESTRA
The Band With The Big Front 

10 Artists

DEL CLAYTON AND HIS
Music For Romance

VERNE BYERS AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
The Most Danceable Band in

WAYNE CHAPMAN 
Organist

PRESTON LOVE AND HIS ORCHESTRA
America's New Recording Star 8 Artists

RONNIE BARTLEY AND HIS ORCHESTRA
10 Artists

NAT TOWLES 
Quintet

JACK FULLER—Trio 
Featuring Micheline

NATIONAL ORCHESTRA SERVICE

THEY’RE GREAT ! ! —ask ths Professionals

THE BEST DANCE BAND INSTRUMENTAL ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE— 
Select |s^| and order yours today!

NUMBER OF MEN SCORED FOR

SELECTIONS* T B • 10 11 12 13 14

DOODLIN’

THE SKIPS THE LIMIT

RIFF TIME

JUMP SESSION

THE WHISTLERS SONG

Frit* per arr $2.50 $3.00 S3. SO $4.00 $4 50 S5.00 ss.so $4.00



Train for big opportunitiei in Radio and TV 
with a groat Homo-Study organisation Racog- 
nited for over SO veers No interference with 
regular work . study to year «pore Hull 
Check courses that interest you and send 
today for FREE Sample Lessons No obligations

■ UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
■ CONSERVATORY
- 2000 S. Michigan « Chicago I*. HI

□ DANCE BAND ARRANGING □ HARMONY
■ □ History & Analysis of Music □ Guitar
— C Comet □ Trumpet □ Voice □ Mandolin
■ □ Professional Comet □ Trumpet □ Violin
| □ Piano, Teacher's Normal Course □ Clarinet

□ Public School Mus. Beginner's C Saxophone
| C Double Counterpoint □ Student's Course

□ Choral Conducting □ Advanced Composition
■ H Supervisor's □ Ear Training A Sight Singing

■ Name Aga

■
Street . ..City State .

| Music Experience ...............

■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■ ■ ■ ■ 1

YORK
better bund iuMrutnents *lnrr I8B2

No finer Band Instruments are 
made. For design, attractive ap
pearance, perfection of tone, tune, 
and intonation, YORK has no peer. 
Demand the finest. Get it with 
YORK. Ask for YORK at your mus
ic dealer today, or write to;

CARL FISCHER
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO., me.
IOS East 16th Street, New York 3. N. Y.

COIN COUNTINB MACHINES
Coin wtappon, Bngs Suppliai 

Write
ABBOTT COIN COUNTER 00., INC- 

143 — 144 St. a Wale» Ava.
Ladtow MMU N.T.C M

Radio & Bands
(Jumped from Page 15)

The Waltz King reigned for eight 
years, and hie music won for him a 
lucrative sponsorship by a cosmetics 
firm and ultimately over a million dol
lars. At one time he was drawing $500 
a week for playing the Aragon and 
paying Karzas $650 a week to allow 
him to play his two commercial broad
cast» a week. Wayne decided to retire 
in 1935, a promise he never kept, but 
like Kyser and unlike Lombardo, hasn’t 
found television overly kind.

Following King, the Aragon had one 
of its few “egg-layings.” It heavily 
advertised and promoted a west coast 
hotel band under the baton of the 
late Orville Knapp, who had played 
saxophone with Coon-Sanders at the 
Blackhawk in the late ’20s. Orville 
called his group the “Band of To
morrow,” and it had arrangements 
built around a steel amplified gui
tar. The wavy-haired maestro played 
soprano sax, and the band carried 
an electric organ, French horns, tuba 
as well as string bass, and a girl 
vocalist who hummed through a mute 
to get the effect of a trombone playing 
in the high register. They came on 
with a weird sound on Oregon Trail, 
but too far ahead of time. The Chicago 
dancers and the radio audiences weren’t 
ready yet for that sort of thing. They 
closed after 10 days, and a year later 
Knapp lost his life when he crashed 
his own plane on one of his first solo 
flights.

This setback didn’t deter the Aragon 
from trying west coast hotel bands, 
and with Dick Jurgens, Griff Williams, 
and Anson Weeks it achieved consider
able success. Bob Crosby first hit the 
airwaves from the Aragon us vocalist 
with “Dancin with Anson" Weeks. To
day at the Statler in New York, the 
familiar “Here’s That Band Again" of 
Dick Jurgens reminds of the Trianon- 
Aragon radio hour. The great success 
of songwriter Eddy Howard (Careless, 
My Last Goodbye) certainly can be at
tributed to some extent to the radio 
broadcasts he made with Dick Jurgens 
und his own band from the Aragon. 
Freddy Martin, who went into the band 
business at the suggestion of the Lom
bardos back in Cleveland after a go at 
selling musical instruments, started on 
the road to being a fixture at the Cocoa
nut Grove in movieland, after a long 
period of working the Karzas empire.

The Trianon built up the Jan Gar
ber band over the air with a pseudo 
Lombardo style that made “The Idol 
of the Air Lanes” in demand across the 
country. In fact, there was quite a 
battle when Garber wanted to leave, as 
the Trianon felt the empire couldn’t 
afford to loose both King and Garber 
around the same time. Another band 
that acquired fortune from its associa
tion with the south side ballroom was 
“Champagne Music" delivered by a 
South Dakota accordion playing leader 

who came to Chicago from years of ter 
ritory work in the northwest. Now 
laiwrence Welk is one of the biggest 
band attractions on the west coast. A
in other spots, the year 1940 showed 
the beginning signs of a down curve 
in the fame of the Trianon-Aragon.

Other important radio wires came 
from Chicago hotel dining rooms. The 
most outstanding promotion-wise was 
probably the College Inn of the Hotel 
Sherman. Here from 1930-’34, the ’OI 
Maestro, the late Ben Bernie, became 
a nationally prominent radio person
ality. He had been house band at the 
Roosevelt in New York previously. 
Other bands played the College Inn to 
good advantage during the ’30s. The 
George Olsen-Ethel Shutta year fol
lowed Ben, and Frankie Masters spent 
two years at the >pot. The bands of 
movie actors Buddy Rogers and Roger 
Pryor didn’t make it. In 1940 the Col
lege Inn was renamed and entered on 
a period as the home of swing bands 
as the Panther Room.

Horace Heidt and His Musical 
Knights’ only claim to fame before 
their long stay at the Gold Coast room 
of the Drake hotel was that as a col- 1 
legian jazz band of around 1928, they 
were in vaudeville and “made" u date 
at the Palace in New York. They gar
nered coast-to-coast network shows on 
the basi« of their radio performances 
from Chicago as The Brigadiers. Heidt 
put a musical circus on the air 
with Alvino Rey’s guitar gimmick, 
“Stringy,” the King Sisters, a triple 
tonguing trumpet player. The only 
feature they had that failed on the . 
radio was u trained police dog.

The Drake also brought the re
nowned British bandleader Jack Hyl
ton over, with Alec Templeton and Pat 
O’Malley, in spite of a great furor from 
the musicians union. Toward the end 
of the ’30s they changed the name of 
the room to the Silver Forest and 
brought back to the radio listeners 
the retired millionaire Wayne King, 
who enjoyed a long resurgence.

One of the most amusing styles that 
hit the Chicago air waves came from 
the Empire room of the Palmer House, 
when Shep Fields introduced Rippling 
Rhythm, and stood in front of the mi
crophone with a fish bowl full of water 
and blew bubbles through a straw.

The most famous band buildup to | 
readers of Down Beat came from the 
Joseph Urban room of the Congress ho- 1 
tel when Benny Goodman introduced 
swing to the large radio audience. One 
of his first engagements after the phe
nomenal reception received at the Palo
mar in Los Angeles, and the date that 
really started the swing craze, was his 
long stint in late 1935 in Chicago.

Coincident with swing came a big 
change in the public’s music habits. 
The revival of interest in phonograph 
records had started about 1938 with 
the introduction of the $15 attachment 
and Saxie Dowell’s tune, Three Little ’ 
Fishies. Radio had become stereotyped j 
and dull, and the public began looking 1

Down Beat51
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to records and disc jockeys for their 
kicks and tips. The bands like Glenn 
Miller, Artie Shaw, Woody Herman, 
and Stan Kenton, among others owed 
their fame and fortune to records more 
than to radio. This condition prevailed 
through the ’40s, until the record com
panies deserted music for the “Money 
Record,” so called.

What about a new medium for pro
moting dance band munie? It can only 
be television and the bandleader who
can come up with an answer to 
problem of simultaneous visual 
audio appeal will start a new era. 
bands are still around and there

the 
and 
The
are

still people who want to be entertained.

THE NATION'S NO. 1
POLKA BAND

(Ai voted in th« 1454 No»rcn«l »«Nroem Operator* Ml — 
DOWN »EAT wf Octebar 20)
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Barry Ulanov
(Jumped from Page 32)

king and the Philharmonic. But not 
enough. Carnegie was far from pack
ed. Gieseking, you see, still plays under 
a shadow for all too many people. He 
was a Nazi, perhaps. Or he played 
for the Nazis. Unquestionably he was 
around and playing all those terrible 
years of Hitler, in Germany and sev
eral of the other countries contamina
ted by Adolf’s germs. As a result, he 
has been picketed at various times 
when he has played in New York since 
the war. (Not, I’m glad to say, that 
Sunday.) At least one concert was 
canceled because of protests loud and 
firm and unyielding. And many who 
would be profoundly moved and won
derfully pleased to hear Walter Giese
king play still don't go to hear him 
because they think that in some way 
they might be supporting Hitler if 
they did or because they want to pun
ish u pianist who lived and played 
in Germany under the Nazis.

I don’t know of any atrocity stories 
about Gieseking except this one, the 
atrocity of the boycott of Gieseking. 
That, it seems to me, is using Hitler's 
methods to fight not Hitler but a 
great musician. What does it really 
accomplish besides a senseless self
denial? Is it really defensible? Does 
music have to go to war and stay at 
war long after the bombs have stopped 
falling and the armistice has been 
signed?

I lost several relatives in Hitler’s 
gas chambers. I went to hear Giese
king play and will go again as often 
as I can. I don’t see any connection 
between the two facts. Do you?

• Radio and T«l«vl*loa Star 
WCCO (CBS) • WCCO TV 

WTCN (ABC)

• 31 Consecutive Years On The Air

• 47 Successfol Seasons

on

Exclusively

“OLI AND YOUNG DANCE ON AND ON WITH WHOOPEE JOHN”

Joke A. Wllfahr* Earl« Hatai
374 Wabasha Str..» $♦. Faul 2, M|„. ’ ,-h,M Fh—!

TEX BENEKE
ANU HIS ORCHESTRA 

still playing

“Music In The Mood"
BUDDY DaFRANCO Soys:
"MOHIN MUSIC BAS LOW HEEDED A WIH. 
■EFEREMCE. AN» STUOY ION FM All MUSICIANS 
IMTERESTED IN AMAMIK AND COMFOSIM. 'THE 
PMfESSIONAL AMAN6EK0MPOSH' IV NSStU 
SAKIA FILLS THIS NEED FHCISELY.”
Thli IM p«g« book will mo you Moutondt 
of dolían In private lauem or collage itudv— 
YOU CAN T AFFORD TO SE WITHOUT ITI 
Moll only $4.00 now fqr your copy te Sorrington 
Homo Publ Co., $177 Floyd Terr., Hollywood.

Direction :
Personal Management:

Gabbe, Lutz & Heller 
119 V est 57, New York, N. Y.

1626 N. Vine St., Hollywood 28, CaliT.
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Band Directory
DICK JURGENn

HENRY JFROME

HARRY JAMEN

nice
JOHNNIF KAYE

BUDDY JOHNSONJOE JARON

(1430S HokUi

Gretsch Spotlight

STAN KENTON

PEE WEE KING

WAYNE KING

HOM KIRK

STEVE KISLEV

Hank Garland and his Gretsch Guitar

cutaway« electric). Ha- the new Gretsch thin body for of playing and BUDDY LAINE

Gretsch, Dept. DB-42055, 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y<

into the hinterlands coming

that play• 
Mg-voiced 
ur* chief

that ha* don. 
locally in the 
CBN. Band la

i umpoaed of 10 sidemen pine female vocal
ist Del Frisco. Jams' unit présenta rounded 
offering*, with equal ■ «implements uf dance 
tempo*, production work and comedy routine*.

coterie 
always

brackets, offering music to please them all. 
It's unashamedly a -wing band on up-tempo«, 
warm and peraunshe on the slow stuff, and 
Harry’s horn continues to glisten. A great 
buy for anyone who can persuade him to 
leave California and the ponies.

better tone production. Want to try one? Write 

and nend you a FREE Gretsch Guitar Album

music that is good for dancing, pleasant and 
uiimmpUrated i>1 arrangement Uthough ba 
«icall.< a sweet IuumI this 1J piece unit 1» 
versatile, perform* many novelties, boast* a 
elaeable contingent of *Ideman vocalist*. Lead
er I* handsome friendly, use* th* personal 
approach with crowd. Group I* young, lively, 
flexible. Appeal Io largely to young danese» 
at ballroom* and In many h>4el»

ue "Daddy’s Little Girl," 1 
You. Joe.” “Night Is Gone’ 
theme “Nice People.”

eminently daiurablr music Hia 
trombone and uoaaional iwsIh 
assets, along with the band's

ten “Slow 
other*. Ha 
and all.

We’ll tell you where, 
well. Address FRED.

He*ord 4 onipam : (olarnbi»
Booking Office: MCA

Jame* doesn't gel around much any mor*, 
as he limits his dance appearances mostly 
to California, with just a perfunctory trip or

Record Company None
Booking Office: MCA

Thi« I* the old Griff Williams ork, undei 
the direction of former saxist and vocalist 
with Griff, Bob Kirk. He ha* retained the 
same, easy-to-dance-to arrangement* Williams 
carried, play s novelties In the same tradition, 
«nd O“- tune« and rhythms from all dance 
style*. It’* an excellent hotel hand

Record Company : None
Booking Office: 11 ole tv a deni UMS Korb st .

Pera IU <
An 11-pie.« ork that ha* played sack spot* 

as the Indiana Roof, the Dutch MIU bhUruom, 
the Archer chain, and work* only la the mid
west area Ita/» use* tow male nauliata and 
a band glee club, «pole trumpeter Art White 
a* chief «oloist

Record Company: MGM 
Booking Office: MCA

The Jerome band flrat hit New York ia 
103«. w hich should be miff said about ita 
staying power Leader injected a Hal Kemp 
sound to the unit in Its early day*, giving 
melody tint consideration against the Kemp 
ish backing of staccato brass. Distinctive fta 
ture* are its soft woodwind section and its 
flute and technical *ax choruses, plus the lush 
sound of the recently-added trombone choir. 
I orally the band offers a brace of soloists 
plus the Three J’s and the glee dub. Leader’s 
"Hello, Nice People" tag is familiar to net
work radio listener*, and band through the 
year* haa scored with such Jerome original*

Record Company. Capitol
Booking Office* GAC

Kenton I* back un tbo road with a band 
thi* sprint—the same type of dynamic crow 
that be ha* led In the past. Heavily featur
ing hia “progmaive Jass" arrangements, ag
gregation also work* iwieptabli at ballrooms, 
although It ia chiefly listening music. This 
one Is beet for location stands where the 
youngster* turn out. Featured thi* tear is 
a new realist Ann Richard*, plus the usual

Booking Office. ABC
One of the most successful of tho western 

dance bands. Pee Wee I* almost a cinch to 
do well in any ballroom where thia music 
appeals. Lender is alao one of the best-known

Hie public knows Hank Garland best for his work on radio, TV and records 
with Eddy Arnold. Hank Williams. Red Foley — big favorite on Grand Ole 

Opry, too. But when hr sits in on jam sessions, bis style makes New York 
und Chicago professionals admit that he could hold a chair in any modern 

group. Hank's new guitar is the Gretsch “Country Club” (twin pickup.

Record Company: Columbia
Booking Office: MCA

A purveyor of sweet and novelty tune*. 
Kate’s 14-piece ork stresses melodic orches
tration« built around the snx section. Show
manship ialite 1* high, rhranrti audience 
participation gimmick, "Sa You Want to Lead 
a Band,” and through personality uf fender, 
a genial emcee who I* fast with aa ad-lib 
Strong appeal te all.

Country Style or Modern Style, 
Hank Garland and his Gretsch shine

Record Company: RCA Victor 
Booking Office: MCA

A longtime radi» favorite and more recent 
TV click, thi* band lias built ite name on 
wnltxes, sentimental und -iibduetl No agitated 
music, no drive, even the stringe are muted 
here lint fit I* lone on nostalgia. mixes many 
un old-timer with current tunes. leader long 
billed u* “The Waltr King,” plays sax, sing* 
u bit, clowns a bit, too. Outfit is strong with 
the older crowd at hotels and has family 
appeal on concert date*.

Record Company: None 
Booking Office: Independent

Ct., I-os Gato*, Calif.)
Thi* 1* a show -dance outfit 

considerable TV work, both 
northwest and network over

Kecord Company.- None
Booking Office: MOA

Soft, sweet danceable music, in tempo* 
from waits to samba. to purveyed by ini» 
society-styled ork which features the Risley 
violili Leader, u onetime sideman with Dick 
Gasparre, Emile Petti, und Ramon Ramos 
ha* freelance radio work uf CBS und NBC 
to hi* credit and datea with own ork at 
■uch location* a* Biltmore Hotel, New York; 
Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago; and Statler 
Hotel, Washington, D. C.

Reiord Company: Mercury
Booking Office: Gale Agency

Here’* a band that'* not too well known up 
north, yet works practically every night of 
the year, almost all one niter». He travels 
mostly in the south, playing rhythm and



And His Orchestra
mid present
l'Itite

how- DECCA Long Phy DL5554

Las Vegas, for an indefinite stay.

young crowd.

Probably the best listening of the

•ax ehoir.

Herbie Lyon — Chicago Tribune
recent

hIow Mambo tempo
“La Coleta"

on RCi VICTOR Record«.

Booking: MCA
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piano of tho leader), aad with almost every- 
•oi (luabllng l«Nallr does all the arrange
ments. which are styled for the dinner room

of yesterday. Just great!'

IMmd’a boo* Is str. «gl, Namm, iuue-lnnu 
«•ned. thr aw Inaamianayer rmng bellied 
riueiHte the Laine library originally, and style 
IS what Ondai« ralla ‘’whispering rhythm,” 
m aimreteiilioiis. ruiinnt'»>a« brami ef m

where ll is te the midst of a slttG imatr 
isot althl. runs «latti Jons HIM lawll.i

Is eno of the few hotel dance orchestra* with 
a atrlna section has tbnw «b41n> Ihr».

TEDDY PHILLIPS

GUY LOMBARDO
Record Company: Decra
Booking Office: MCA

Perennially ths No, 1 band for business
man's Dounce. Simple, ultra-sweet arrauge- 
menta, stressing ths sax aectioa and the 
tinkling, twin plana». plus tho omnipresent 
vocal trio, have kept Lombardo on top vf the 
heap since, probably, before the Flood Vastly 
popular aa records and radio and a prime 
hotel taverits with tho older crowd.
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JOHNNY l-ONG
Record Company: Coral 
Booking Office: MCA

The southpaw violinist and bl* wiietlme col
lege crew have been offering Hal Kemp-iah 
must« stare 1933 and hot* neve, lost thru 
hold on the campus crowd. Band's “Shanty 
in (Nd Shanty-town” disc Is a classic of sorts 
and a periect example of unit's penchant for 
the gang vocal. Crisp, precise arrangements, 
ileSnitely keyed to the times, gives tho ork 
Its pronounced note of modernity, yet the 
enduring appeal chnrai terlred by “Shanty
town" Is maintained. Musicianship I* high 
here, nnd land has a distinct appeal far the
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PRESTON LOVE
Keeord <ompany : Federal
Booking Office: National Orchestra Service

Leader, ea-saxist with Count Basie, features 
own horn at head of unit now heard on tho 
I ederul label Bille«! us Ru Happy Hoi 
with the Horn,” Love is the big attraction 
here. Music la uptempo but not exclusively.

RICHARD MALTB1
Hwind Lumpen« label “X" 
Booking Offira: Midwest Artists

On the strength uf his big selling Label "X” 
ret unis, Maltby Is taking u baud on Ute road 
this spring. A noted studi«i art auger for 
tear*, his band will be In the tradition uf 
Benny Goodman (for whom he used to ar
range). Already in the planning stage are 
several package deals for Maltby and other 
returd urtists, offering him broad exposure. 
Bond will take full advantage i»f such Im
pressive discing* a* “Strictly Instrumental,” 
“Stardust Mambo,” and "Begin the Beguine 
Marrh”

under 
scalist 
d the 
Ulam- 
di tion, 
dance

RAI.I’U WARTERIE
Record tympany Mercury 
Booking Office; GAC

In two years of almost solid road work, 
Marterie has developed on* of the best »nd 
most prosperous orks In the business. With 
< onslderable help from three recoril hits, but 
also due to the leader’s work and initiative, 
it has become a major attraction. Emphawl* 
»Iwaya I* on easy tempos, with harmonically 
rich arrangements and Marterie’s solo trum
pet providing listening pleasure. Also spotted 
»ccnslonally U the gultar-over-orehe*tra «ound 
that made Ralph's “Caravan“ u smash record 
hit. Band la built to work anywhere and do 
u*U.

FREDDY MARTIN
Ke««r«| Company Victor
Booking Office: MCA

Martin hue been going strong «tace 1932 
with Ide unerring dance tempos, his skillful, 
precis* batoning nnd hi* tightly-knit show
dance unit. I ende»'« familiar tenor aax blends 
with the following voicing«: Bve trompeta, 
fou» saxes, two violins, baas, drums .nd 
piano, and there ia abundant «•«ulHin* by 
four male «oloist« and by the Martin Men. 
Freddy's biggest fame grew oat of his dal-

“CONCERT IN THE SKY”

Now appearing at the Flamingo Hotel

year is Concert In The Sky", Decca's 

haunting tribute to the great musicians

Management 

Al Traca

Booking. 

MCA

Hear Peres Prado’* new will be appearing at

“Cherry Pink unti 
Apple Blossom White.

Civic Auditorium — Cleveland, Ohio 
April 3

Birdland — New York City 
April 7 - May 4

Rustic Cabin — Englewood, N.J 
May 5 - 8

Hi-Hat — Boston, Mass. 
May 9-15



To Heck With The Mambo!

THE SWEETEST
CLARINET EVER MADE

COU) 
sores

.-V-iTF#-;..

•-.4 PARIS.--

The finest Clarinet in the world is a 
BUFFET. It is used by more fine sym
phony and popular clarinetists than any 
other clarinet. See the BUFFET at your 
music dealer or write us today and be 
convinced that BUFFET is the one clari
net in the world for you.

Be Smart Wear 
the 0BKMÀL 
BE-BOP* 

GLASSES
•Reg. U S. Pat off

Papa loves mambo, mama loves 
mambo, and, according to the latest 
line from the lyric makers in the Brill 
Building, they’ve got even household 
pets doing a mambo step around the 
back yard.

Everyone is saying that this jazzed 
up Latin dance will stay with us for
ever, that it’ll become a part of our 
country’s trademark. I say, absolutely 
wrong!

The mambo is a dance that has 
caught the public’s fancy with its off
beat tempo and its hectic footwork. It 
is a novelty that will eventually go the 
way of all novelties • . . into obscurity. 
There have been many dances in the 
past that have had followings as de
voted and crazed as that of the mambo. 
Remember the conga? Now what ever 
happened to this number that was sup
posed to stay with us forever?

I’m not knocking the mambo, by any 
means. I think it’s a very colorful and 
exciting dance, but J do not think it 
will take a permanent place among our 
social habits.

If you stop and think, you’ll realize 
that there have been many dances in 
the past that havff^on great public 
acceptance during their time, that are 
no longer with us. The Big Apple, the 
Blackbottom, the Lindy Hop, the 
Charleston, etc. Sure, they’re still done 
to some extent, but they are no longer 
the craze. These dances are highly 
specialized types, they are off-beat 
novelties, hence not made for perma
nent public retention.

The mambo is a-variatinn of many 
Latin dances, and it has caught the 
public fancy because it offered some
thing different to an ever-novelty-seek
ing public. It will not last in popularity 
for the simple reason that it is too 
complex and too frenzied to satisfy the 
dance desires of the greater bulk of 
the people.

It is an exhibitionist's dance, and we 
have discovered during our years on the 
road that most dancers want to relax 
while moving to music.

You may say that the rhumba is still 
riding high, so why won’t the mambo 
last? That’s true, but the rhumba is a 
completely different type of dance from 
the mambo. It is a second cousin to the 
mainbo, for it is easier to do and is 
more conducive to quiet dancing, the 
type of dancing that has proven to be 
of lasting quality in the past.

You may remember that everywhere 
you went a few years ago, everyone was 
du.ng the tango. Many people still 
dance the tango, but it is nowhere near 
the pinnacle of popularity it enjoyed 
some years ago. That is why I main
tain that this current craze for mambos 
will level off and this dance will take 
its place among many other enjoyable 
numbers that we bandleaders play for 
the enjoyment of the public.

CANADA

Actually, I’m very happy when a 
mambo comes along. For the music 
business today needs to draw interest, 
excitement and a great following. This 
nation is basically made up of people 
who like to dance. This quality will 
come to the fore again in the near 
future, I am confident, thus bringing 
orchestras back to the place of esteem 
they enjoyed some years ago. It will 
take a continued interest in new dances 
and different musical styles to bring 
this about, and I’m all for it. I feel 
the turning point in the band business 
is at hand. People want to go out and 
dance again. The novelty of television 
and recorded dance sets is wearing off. 
People enjoy dancing to a “live” band 
much more than to “canned” music, 
it gives any affair a “dress-up” air.

We musicians should welcome all 
new dance innovations, for it means 
more opportunity to us. My experiences 
on the road have shown me that the 
public will take any dance craze, prop
erly introduced, and properly played, to 
its heart. There is a new dance and a 
new style waiting around every corner. 
We must remember that the mambo is 
just a member of the Latin dance fam
ily. The family is here to stay and will 
dominate its >ffspring such as the sam
ba (which incidentally, had quite a run 
of popularity by itself) rhumba, and 
tango, but one dance within a group 
will never remain on the stage alone 
for more than a few years.

The tnambo will go, but there’ll be 
another dance right after it to take its 
place. There has to be, for if one dance 
dominates the business, interest will be 
lost and the men who control the dance 
habits of the nation will not let interest 
wane and grow dormant. We need a 
continued succession of new dances and 
styles.
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Washington, D. C.
Duke Ellington and the orchestra will 

headline a huge benefit performance at 
the D. C. Armory on April 20. Proceeds, 
as usual, go to one of D. C.’s favorite
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Philadelphia
Max Roach-Clifford Brown quintet 

currently in for two-week stint at the 
Blue Note. On April 18, Miles Davis 
and his new group move in to the Note 
for one-week showing... Tony Luis trio 
continues into fourth month at the 
Rendezvous . . . Billy Krechmer’s Jam 
Session still holds true to its name, 
with many visiting jazzmen stopping in 
to join with clarinetist Krechmer and 
his Dixieland group.

Latin Casino leaning more heavily 
to record names with, DeCastro Sisters

(Turn to Page 61)
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(Jumped from Page 42) 
San Francisco

The Downbeat and the Macumba both 
closed temporarily in March, the former 
with a liquor license* beef, the latter 
with a little matter concerning the tax 
department. Both planned to reopen in 
April . . . Joe Loco due in April 12 for 
five weeks, three at a local club yet un
signed, and then two weeks of one- 
niters up and down the coast . . . Char
lie Barnet into Pack’s for two weeks 
March 12 with a local group headed by 
bassist Vernon Alley and including Al
len Smith, trumpet; Gus Gustafson, 
drums; Eric Miller, guitar, and Richard 
Wyanda, piano.

Terry Gibbs in a quickie booking at 
the Black Hawk, alternating with the 
Virgil Gonsalves quintet. Shorty Rogers 
followed on March 22 .. . Dave Brubeck 
is donating his services for a concert 
for the benefit of the Claremont Nur
sery School next month . . . Stan Ken
ton booked into the Down Beat for a 
two day stand May 11-12.

—ralph j. gleason

town to present a special performance 
of the Afro-Cuban Suite with THE Or
chestra at Club Kavakos on March 13 
. . . Stan Getz, with Bob BrookmeyerV 
valve trombone and arrangements, are 
currently onstand at Olivia’s Patio 
lounge.

Motion picture commitments forced 
Vic Damone to cancel his Casino Royal 
date. Rill Haley and the DeCastro Sis
ters are due to return to that stand 
shortly for separate weeks, with Frank
ie Laine on tap for May 10 . . . Dinah 
Washington and James Moody closed 
another of their successful stands at 
the Howard -theater on March 24 . . . 
The Lotus club has established a new 
policy, and brought Georgie Shaw in 
for two weeks to kick it off. Fireworks 
are in the air at the Club Cairo as the 
management moves to modify the jazz 
quintet with something, “the people can 
dance to.”

—joe quinn and tex gathinge
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rhythm ork that's styled much like Kay 
Kyser’s old band. Though he worked for aev- 
ensl ’ears In the mldweat, band now is ret
ting national breaks, Including a Hollywood 
Palladium date in May. It'a a pleasing group, 
aad one that scores from the visual angle, 
toe. A aolld one-niter bet who geta a lot of 
repeat datse.

TONY PASTOR
Herord Company: Coral 
Booking Office: OAC

Tony’s been a well-known and well-liked 
•gare on the country's bandstands for many 
years. His rough, distinctive singing style— 
the one that made popular records like "In- 
dlan Love Call” and '’Paradiddle Joe”—is 
still the band’s distinguishing feature, along 
with Tony’s tenor sax and brother Stubby’s 
trumpet The book features a lot of dance
able Instrumentals and hand vocals, with 
sddltional songs coming from pert Lncy 
Purser.

RAY PEARL
Record Company: None
Booking Office: Orchestras, Inc.

Plenty of visual entertainment to accom
pany smooth, melodious dance sets is the 
design of the Ray Pearl band, one reason 
why the unit Is seldom inactive. Pearl has 
been desirable fare for hotels, ballrooms and 
one-night dates where sweet music and a 
kind of floorshow display are In order. Band 
features a male and a female singer, a vocal 
trio, and the novelties of Bill Darlow for 
comedy Impact

TEDDY PHILLIPS
Record Company: Decca 
Booking Office: MCA

Phillips is well known around the country's 
ballrooms for the party-type stunt he has 
Instituted called "Join the Band,” a game 
wherein members of the audience compete 
with each other on toy Instruments. This and 
the band’s extensive dance-novelty library has 
made it solid commercial fare for location 
dates. Llyn Hoytie is the featured vocalist, 
while the sidemen double for duet, trio and 
even glee club arrangements. Phillips’ ork is 
characterised by his alto sax. played sweet 
style.

PETE POWER
Record Company: None
Booking Office: Independent

Dixie outfit currently at Nova Scotia Hotel. 
Halifax, unit has been heard on Canadian 
Broadcasting Company airlanes on network's 
“Revolving Bandstand” show. Strictly for the 
ragtimers. Power band has seven nieces, 
augmenting standard Dixie piano-dnims- 
trsm-trumpet-clarinet with string bass and 
tenor sax. leader’s trumpet I* front and 
center, and vocals arr provided by Flora 
Montgomery.

PF.REZ PRADO
Record Company: Victor 
Hooking Office: MCA

Possibly the most exciting Latin-American 
band ever to hit the states, and the one which 
Introduced the mambo to this country, Prado 
seems assured of much work here now that 
he has obtained permission to stay in thr 
country. Band can be raw and firenetie one 
moment, aa It blasts away at familiar songs 
done In mambo tempo, then turn around and 
play some quiet, alow stair. Band Is a big, 
colorful one that gains Impetus from the 
unique personality and drive of Its leader. 
It’s a crew to watch.

HAI. PRUDEN
Record Company: None 
Booking Office: MCA

A smooth dance band featuring large out
pourings from the leader's piano, the Pruden 
'•rk also has Impressive credits for cutting 
showa Unit backed everyone from Sinatra to 
Joe E. Lewis in a year's stand at Flamingo. 
Ia« Vegas, and has played manv hotels anil 
clubs throughout the West, In Boston and In 
Pittsburgh. Hal. a lightning-speed technician 
at the ivories, features a SS-minuie "concert 
1» miniature” between dance sets, or a« r-rt 
«f floor show, has also recorded numbers Hke 
''Glow Worm," and "Kitten on the Ke»».” 
•nd Is composer of such tunes ae “Busy 
body,” "Powder Blue,” “Rio Concerto,“ anil 
"Ivory Mischief.”

TOMMI REED
Record Company: MGM 
Booking Office: MCA

A slick comercial band on the sweet side, 
Reed's ork goes in heavily for showmanship 
•nd also throws in some Dixie-styled enter
tainment, In which saxiet-leader joins in on 
clarinet. Unit, originally made up of Reed's 
Narine buddies during World War IT, stresses 
danceable rhythms, but avoids mlckeyneoa. 
Intersperses terp tempoes with gag routines, 
■eatureo leader oa alto and tenor, plus vocals. 
"•• played plenty hotels, country clubs and 
•nllroems aad Is strong on college dates

APRIL ML 1955

JOE REICHMAN
Record Company None 
Booking Office: MCA

“The Pagllacd of the Plano” sells mainly 
because of his comedy antic* at the piano and 
complete willingness to All any and all re
quests. He marks hl* 20th year as a band
leader In IBM. can undoubtedly continue for 
many more, what with popularity built up 
over the years. Band has never really varied. 
Melody Is always present, Reichman is nsual- 
ly playing it.

DON REID
Rec-ord Company: None
Hooking Office: Orchestras, Inc.

Trombonist-leader writes own arrangements, 
and ork boasts huge library including waltses, 
rhumbas, tangos and foxtrots, plays rhythms 
from a "slow sway” to brisk uptempo«. Reid 
has played many hotels and ballrooms and 
has been heard extensively on network radio 
pickups. Book is geared to audience prefer
ences, numbers being either added or discard
ed according to dancers’ reactions. Crew 1« 
high on versatility, and even leader's pen
chant for Stephen Foster melodies is translat
ed in terms of dance patterns.

BERNIE RICHARDS
Record Company: None 
Booking OffiiM MCA

Affable maestro Richards both sings and 

Gretsch Spotlight

Jo Jones, all-time great, likes 
the sound of his K. Zildjians

Jo Jones and his K. Zildjian cymbals
The perennial popularity of Jo Jones owes aa much to his brilliant cymbal 
work as to his progressive drumming. Jo’s Hi-Hats come in for a lot of 

praise ... they're K. Zildjian 13~ Mediums with a heavier cymbal on the 

bottom. “Terrific sound," says Jo “nothing else can match 'em." For Hi- 
Hata, crash or top-ride cymbals you'll find the new K. Zildjian sound is 

the greatest. Just be sure to look for the “K" right on the cymbal. Write 

for the FREE “Cymbal Tips"; address Fred. Gretsch, Dept. DB42055, 
60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N.Y.

play* accordion with this band that for se»- 
eral year* ha* been playing the leading hotel* 
In thr Lo* Angeles area (the Roosevelt, Hil
ton. Ambassador, etc.). Group offers a varied 
musical program, though most of It 1* de
signed strictly for thr dinnrr dancer*.

DICK RICHARDS
Record Company : None
Booking Office: Independent

Tht* band, dubed The Ohiouns, is a territory 
outfit styled along “middle-of-the-road” line*, 
and playing in the Dick Jurgens manner. Ten- 
piece ork, organised in 1952, plays ballrooms, 
resorts, and private dates within a 200-mile 
radius of Canton, Ohio. Book, written chiefly 
by Lew Quadling, an alumnus of the Jurgens. 
I.awrence Welk and Eddy Howark orks, in 
reportedly worth $3,000.

JIMMY RICHARDS
Record Company : None 
Booking Office: MCA

Jimmy Richards has a small dance band 
a hich at present stays in the neighborhood 
of Chicago for club dates and college dances, 
though it had played some of the finer mid 
western locations in the past. The music, 
played in the tradition of Wayne King, b* 
billed as “silken swing" nnd feature* Richards 
on the sax.

I Turn to P■*• O2|
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David Carroll Band Hits The Road Sans Dave
am

«ni

THRU 
MAY 21THRU 

MAY 5

In the past few weeks a new band, new to the dancers and 
ballrooms, hit the road. But this band, instead of starting 
out from scratch, had the advantage of a series of hit 
records to its credit, and the leader’s name was already high 
on the list of top recording studio fronters.

The band in discussion 15 the David Carroll orchestra, 
with Jerry Mercer conducting, and the music style is de
signed strictly for dancing, yet retains the “sound” which 
has identified it on records.

The story of the David Carroll orchestra actually starts 
back a few years when Carroll, an arranger, joined Mer
cury. Art Talmadge, executive vice president of the label, 
felt Carroll could expand his activities, and arranged for 
him to conduct a studio orchestra for disc dates which 
featured some of the company’s top vocalists. When this 
worked out, Talmadge decided to issue several sides by the 
band sans singers, and once again his judgment was borne 
out when tunes like Gadabout, In a Little Spanish Town, 
and several others hit the trade charts as top sellers.

Actually, it was the Gadabout side which definitely es
tablished the Carroll band, as it was the first side with 
the push on the rhythm section. -On succeeding dates, Car
roll has used such unusual rhythm combinations as an 
xylophone, t vo guitars, two drums, piano, and bass, then 
toning down the reeds and brass.

Earlier this year the decision was reached to send the 
Carroll band out on the load. One of the first requirements 
set up for the group was a book which would stress dance 
music, eliminating the show-type tunes which cause ball
room and school guests to “sit it out” or gather in front 
of the stand. With this in mind, Carroll set up the first 
book for the in-person dates.

Then came the problem of finding a front for the group. 
Can-oil was too busy with hn> Mercury commitments, and 
•lid not particularly want to hit the road. But this problem 
was solved when Buddy Morrow, who had just joined the

Mercury stable, arrived in Chicago for a recording session. 
During a coffee break, Carroll told Morrow he was looking 
for a young man, one who could handle other men and who 
was a top musician in his own right. Morrow suggested his 
vocalist, Jerry Mercer, Talmadge, who was also present, 
concurred, and thus Mercer made the big jump.

Instrumentation for the new group was set as follows: 
four reeds, four brass including three trumpets and a trom
bone, piano, bass, drums, and Mercer, who also plays tenor 
sax.

While it is still too early to predict the future of the 
band, the initial break-m dates huve been played to large 
audiences, and MCA, which is handling bookings for the 
band, reports the -«ummer bailroom dates are already failing 
in line. It appears that the combination of the big records, 
plus the ability to play solid dance sets, will provide the 
key to the question, “how to make it in the band bu.-mess.” 

— richard alien

Owkcmm
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Ventura in new venture as music school 
proprietor. Tenor man combined with 
Bill Feldman, operator of Crown Music 
Mart, to open Charlie Ventura School

< session, 
s looking 
and who 

rested his 
present,

river in Camden, continues its heavy 
record-name policy, with Bill Farrell 
and Mike Pedicine topping recent bills 
. . . Marco Polo, formerly monickered 
Jimmy Saunders, brushing up on guitar 
to take a new act into the clubs. Vo
calist formerly worked with Charlie 
Spivak band before striking out as

opened the brand new Club Trinidad on 
March 14. Bill DeArango’s quartet com
pleted the musical picture, and the 
crowd seemed delighted.

—m, k. mangan

toured the Museum and caught the var
ious attractions.

Tuesday nite sessions continue weekly 
at Music City, drummer Ellis Tollin’*-

follows : 
d a trom- 
ays tenor

Cleveland
Kornman’s Back Room brought in 

Matt Dennis for a brief stay on March 
17 . . . The same eve saw Humberto 
Morales and his mambo music at the

Manager continues its highly popular 
“Mambo on Sunday’’ series in the 
Grand ballroom . . . The Pickwood, get
ting into the nitery game of piano 
checkers, has Howie Mather at the key
board . . . The Hollenden’s Vogue Room 
took advantage of pert Fran Warren 
during her recent stint on the Hanna’s 
boards in Pajama Game. Coupled with 
Jun August, Fran did the inidnite show 
during the week of March 13.

The Loop lounge followed Sonny Stitt 
and the Milt Buckner trio with Todd 
Rhodes und his seven-piece orch, . . . 
The Alcazar’s Cafe Intime has Beth 
Park. Billed as a musical comedy star
let of Brigudoon «and Finian’s Rainbow, 
she duos with the piano styles of Eddie

Miami
Dorothy Dandridge, a hot property 

now because of her contention in the 
“Oscar” derby, booked into the Fon
tainebleau after a very successful Helen

(Jumped from Page 57) 
and McGuire Sisters recent headliners 
. . . Will Mastin Trio starring Sammy 
Du vis Jr. currently top the Latin' bill, 
with Micki Marlo and Eartha Kitt 
scheduled for May appearances . . . 
Philadelphia Art Museum was the scene 
of highly interesting jazz concert as 
part of Festival of Arts week. Localites 
Andy Cicolese, Bobby Newman, Mike 
Goldberg, Burt Collins, Lee Fogel, 
Frank Young, Al Governor, Frank Sos- 
tek, and the Sandoli Brothers, Dennis 
and Adolph, presented a group of well- 
written and arranged original.- for a 
good part of the 28,000 area people who

re of the 
to large

s for the 
dy falling 
i records, 
ovide th«* 
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WANK THOMPSON
Record Company: Capitol
Booklag Office: Independent

Hank’s had a money-making (for both him 
sad promoters) band for a good while eon. 
sad the sales records bung up by some of 
his rocont Capitol records haven’t hurt oae 
whit. It’s aa authentic western band that 
gets a good swing, pats ea a happy show, and 
Is equipped to handle almost any sort of Job. 
Leader's voice aad persoaallty Ihe Mg sett
ing point.

ORRIN TUCKER
Record Company: Kem
Booking Office: MCA

Orrin Tucker’s 11-pieee group has always 
paid strict attention to danceable music, and 
when dancing is the objective a band can 
«lay for any age group. The Tucker band is 
•specially a great attraction for the older 
•et. with Ito nostalgia for the days when It 
made “Oh Johnny” a nationwide record hit. 
“Wee” Bonnie Baker was on the vocal then; 
Betty Barkley handle» the swinging chores 
now.

LEE VINCENT
Record Company: Collectors Club
Booking Office! William Hoaney Agency

A favorite amoag Ihe Eastern college«, this 
territory band io alao beard on Collectors 
Club records aad has been featured at the 
Steel Her, Atlantic City, for the last five 
• ears. Leader, in addition, does two disc- 
Jockey »hows over Wilkes-Barre's WHWI.. 
Band 1« strictly a dance outfit pa,ins it« 
rhythms to the young crowd.

liier--Dorse) 
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BUDDY MAPLEb
Record I uni pun) : None
Booking Office; Independent

Danceable tempos and a «Iron* spicing of 
Latin rhythms are part and parcel of the 
Waples output. Leader’s piano is featured, 
slung with songs b) Choree, the ork’s femme 
vocalist. Hotels anti clubs are the Waples 
meat

TED WEEMS
Beeord Company: None
Booking Office: MCA

The funiillar Weemo voicing of tour bram, 
four sax. and three rhythm has done right 
by thio ace "bosIneMman’o bounce" leader 
for a quarter-century. With this instrameata-
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THE 
HOLLYWOOD PERCUSSION 

CLUB and CLINIC 
announces the publishing of 

BRAD SPINNEY'S 

"ENCYCLOPEDIA 
of PERCUSSION"

A complote Encyclopedia of Drums and 
rRiatea iDatrumRnts, 
. A limited edition of Vol I, covering 
introductions & letter ”A", will ba available soon.
To reserve your copy af Vol. I sand S2 50 to

DRUM CITY dept, C 
6124 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Hollywood 36, California

tion Hee me plays what he describee aa “sweet 
aud bot without too much engar on mie aide 
or wild owing oa the other.” Featured are 
smooth dance arrangements aad. on the show- 
■nanahlp aide, tho individual talenta of the 
bandsmen. Including comedian Red Ingle. The 
looting quality of the Weems combination of 
bounce rhythm» end show manehip le perhap- 
best Illustrated by hie biggest record, “Heart
aches," which was a hit in 1031 and aa even 
bigger one when re-prsooed from the original 
master In 1041.

LAWRENCE WEI.K
Kveord Companyi (oral 
Booking Office: MCA

Bubbly, bouncy dance stylings ure uncorked 
by the “Champagne Music” maestro, who 
speciali««« in medium-tempos, utilizing much 
clarinet, considerable organ, a touch of accor
dion, and a soft background of »axes. String» 
are called forth on slow, »entimental ballade 
and overall effect Is one of decidedly melodic 
sweetness calculated to draw both kida and 
older crowd onto the floor, without baffling 

either. A tremendous draw ea TV. aad with 
the ballroom set. aa well.

“WHOOrKE JOHN" W ILFAHRT
Record Company: Deeea
Booking Office: Independent

314 Wabasha St.. Nt. Paal. Mina.)
One of the beat-known and most weB-eatab 

llahed oldtime bund* In the country. Haa been 
working for many years out of the Twin 
titles and never lacks for dates. Was second 
artist ever to sign with Deeea, and continues 
to wax regularly for them. A big favorite 
who knows all the tricks and tempon.

FRANK YANKOVIC
Record (ompany: t olunibia
Booking Office MCA

Just five pieces strong, but one of the moot 
»ought -after bund» anywhere. Bund makes It 
a hubit of filling ballrooms, usually draws a 
tremendous response. It’s u polka band, of 
course, end the most populur around. They 
often <Hitdraw top name bunds, and have set 
attendance records at some big ballrooms.

LIST THIS UNDER 
CAPITOL GAINS:

w
Quintet,,, 

for their first 
release on
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Anzacs Roll Out Carpet 
For U. S. Talent: Laine

By Hal Holly
Hollywood—Frankie Laine, the most recent of 

our musical envoys to the land of the Anzacs, where 
they have been rolling out the red carpet (with 
long green trimmings) for U. S. musical attrac
tions, returned with understandably flowing reports. But 
he also has some cogent comment on the causes and effects 
of the booming market for American singers on the Aus 
tralia-New Zealand circuit.

“One guy did it,” Frankie told us. “This Lee Gordon, the 
promoter who was smart enough to sense the demand, and 
had the nerve to put up the money—in advance—it took 
to lure that first package down there. The one with Ella 
Fitzgerald, Buddy Rich, and the others. There are other 
promoters now, but Gordon started it.

“Those riotous demonstrations we receive from Aus
tralia’s cur rent counterpart of our bobby soxers of 10 and 
15 years ago are very gratifying because they are very 
real, not phony like some in this country. No, they didn’t 
try to tear my pants off, like Johnnie Ray’s. And a good 
thing, because I only had one suit with me and it wasn’t 
a two-pants suit.

“But this I can tell you. Those Australian gals of all 
ages really go for American guys. The Australian fellows 
are real great, but they’re mostly the steady, «sturdy, un
demonstrative type. They don’t provide the girls with that 
romance stuff that all girls want. Down there, a guy grabs 
u gal by the arm and says, ‘Come on. We’re going to u 
show.’ Doesn’t even ask her what she wants to see, and 
then during the picture he forgets she’s there.

“Here in the U. S., the boy lets the girl pick the show, 
then, if possible, takes her to a drive-in where they can 
really snuggle up and hold hands. The gals down there got 
used to that kind of attention from U. S. soldiers during 
the war. Now they miss it.

“We singers, and our American songs, symbolize romance 
to those Aussie gals—romance they don’t get from the home 
boys. Now there’s your story. You can imagine what a 
singer like Frank Sinatra did for them—and to them! Me? 
I’m not sure. My most requested number there was Mule 
Train—I wore out three whips. I gues? those Australian 
girls are so romance-hungry they even got shook up by 
this mule skinner—as long as he was an American mule 
skinner.”

(And this is where they used to send the convicts?)
Frankie reports that Australian teenagers have not, as 

yet, “been corrupted by the rhythm & blues fad,” but he 
added:

“Kids are the same all over the world, so it’s sure to 
reach them. Their folks might just as well get set to live 
through it. Thank goodness, it’s starting to die out here.”

Frankie Lnine. caught between shots on set of Bring Your 
SmAe Mong, film he completed ju*l before making hi« 
tour of the Australia-New Zealand circuit. His cast com
panions are Connie Towers (left), night club singer making 
her film debut in the picture, and Lucy Marlow.
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Boxoffice TV ?
By Jack Mabley

This department’s hopes of ever hearing an appreciable 
amount of unpopular music on television lie in subscription, 
or boxoffice TV. Every time we get into a description of 
different types of music, we have to re
define the terms. Unpopular music is a 
trade term for television, which we just 
made up. It applies to all music which 
couldn’t make the Hit Parade. Unpopu
lar with The Mass Audience, that is, 
and hence Extremely Unpopular with 
the people who cater to The Mass Audi
ence.

Unpopular music would include a half 
hour of Dave Brubeck, or a short con
cert by George Shearing, or Stan Ken
ton, or the Firehouse Five, or Jack 
Teagarden, or Mel Powell or almost any 
individual or organization which doesn’t 
have Rock Love in its library.

We are in favor of boxoffice television, and we have been 
for the last seven years, or since we saw our first commer
cial television program.

There has been some opposition to boxoffice TV on the 
grounds that you should not pay for what comes over the 
air because, by tradition, we get it free. I don’t think we 
get anything free. Everytime we buy a TV set or tube of 
toothpaste or loaf of bread or an automobile oi* anything 
but a Hershey bar, we are paying for the advertising of 
same, and whenever we buy a Chevrolet we are helping to 
pay for the Dinah Shore show whether we watch it or 
not. Every nickel we put out for a Lucky helps pay Snooky 
Lanson’s salary whether we want to help support Snooky 
or wish he would be quiet.

The air is not free.
Boxoffice television would bring two great benefits to 

viewers. First, it would make economically possible the 
telecasting of major events such as championship fights 
and a good slate of football games. It would bring good 
plays and operas, and good movies which can’t be seen on 
commercial TV.

At the other end of the scale, it would make it practical 
to televise programs for minority groups.

Specifically, and of interest here, it would make jazz con
certs feasible on TV. Conceivably there are enough people 
who enjoy jazz in New York, Detroit, Chicago, and a few 
other large cities to put out fifty or a hundred thousand 
$1 admissions for a one-hour concert via TV.

It isn’t hard to imagine one TV station on Saturday 
nights hiring a dance band to play for an hour or two 
hours via boxoffice TV. Wouldn’t there be enough parties or 
home gatherings among some 30,000,000 TV homes to bring 
in a gate of 30 or 50 or 100 thousand dollars?

This whole line of thought was set off by, of all things, 
Peter Pan. It was a tremendous show, as the TV critics 
have pointed out with rare unanimity. 1 sat down to watch 
it virtually convinced that TV just didn’t have the power to 
convey the chann and life of u polished stage production. 
It took about 10 minutes to demonstrate how wrong I was.

The show was one of the best ever seen on commercial 
TV, especially by my criterion that a good TV show must 
please every member of the audience grouped around the 
setc at home, regardless of their age brackets.

The very effectiveness of this production, and the skill 
with which the NBC staff translated it into TV. may prove 
to be m<>re damaging than beneficial to commercial televi
sion. Certainly after watching Peter Pan the viewer is far 
more aware of the shortcomings of the ordinary TV dra
matic show which is tossed at him week after week.

And Peter Pan proved that television can capture a good 
stage show und translate it into fine living room entertain
ment. Economically, commercial TV can do a job like this 
perhaps once or twice u year.

Boxoffice television could do it once a week.

Down Best
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Thi- year the Academy of Television Arts and Sciences, 
whose "Emm?” awards are the equivalent of the film Acud- 
emy’s “Oscars,’’ discovered music for the first time. Win
ner» were Dinah Shore (best female vocalist). Perry Gimu 
(best male vocalist), and Walter (Dragnet) Schumann (best 
original music). Dinah is seen above with her Emmy and 
Ralph Edwards, also h winner.
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Arthur Hamilton, writer of Any Questions (words & 
music), the song Peggy King teledebuted on Dragnet, has 
been signed by Jack Webb to write original numbers for 
Ins Pete Kelly’s Blues movie, now in pre-recording stage at 
Warner Brothers . . . Jimmy Boyd, now pushing 16, joins 
cast of Second Greatest Sex at U.-I., name picture in which 
Kitty Kallen drew her first screen role . . • Maurice Duke 
denies that Mrs. Carmela Tempest, sister of the late Russ 
Columbo. is talking to rival producers about rights to a 
Columbo biofilm. Says Duke: “I own the Columbo '-tory— 
in perpetuity.” Says he is now considering Tony Martin 
and Tony Curtis (with Don Cornell as ghost singer) for 
the title role.

Marlon Brando, a dilettante drummer (mostly bongos), 
taking vocal lessons for upcoming role in Guys and Dolls 
. . . Nick Brodsky and Sammy Cahn, whose Be My Love 
helped to make Mario Lanza a star (for awhile), are doing 
the songs for Serenade, film in which Mario hopes to make 
a comeback . . . No matter who wins film Academy’s “Best 
Song” award this year, the songwriter members will con
tinue to burn over clearing of High and the Mighty as 
eligible for nomination. They claim a song is a song and 
should be written as one, not doctored into one from a 
background theme long after release of the film in which 
it is heard. Biggest row since Last Time 1 Saw Paris, writ
ten and published long before it was inserted in a film, won 
the “Best Song” Oscar. And this is not the usual sour grape
vine rumor.
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Harry James Father Dies
Hollywood—Everette James, the onetime circus band

master (Haag Brothers Circus) whose son and pupil be
came one of the most famous trumpet players of the day, 
died at the James ranch in San Fernando Valley last month 
(March 10) at the age of 71.

After leaving the circus, the elder James settled in 
Beaumont, Texas, where Harry, the only child, spent his 
boyhood days. He and his wife, Alma, who survives him. 
came here to live about a year and a half ago.

There are four grandchildren, two from Harry’s previous 
marriage to Louise Tobin, onetime singer with Benny Good
man.
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Hit The Deck

MGM Refurbishes Another 
Broadway Musical For Film

Hit the Deck (Jane Powell, Vic Damon«*, Debbie Reynolds, 
Ann Miller). MGM production.

MGM has refitted and refurbished Vincent Youmans’ 
Broadway hit of the inid-’20s, coming up with a production 
that should please almost everyone who likes big colorful 
musicals. Producer Joe Pasternak has given the film the 
full super deluxe CinemaScopic Technicolor treatment, back
ing the stars mentioned above with a strong list of sup
porting names including Walter Pidgeon, Tony Martin, 
Gene Raymond, J. Carroll Naish, and newcomers (to film*) 
Russ Tamblyn and Kay Armen.

The story can be told briefly: Three hungry sailors on 
leave find three well-fed girls, and after the usual series 
of familiar situations (mistaken identities, etc.) and pro
duction numbers, all end up happily in the proper arms. 
Fortunately, Roy Rowland’s direction keeps things moving 
swiftly and entertaingly. Music direction and presentation 
(Georgie Stoll) have all the glossy perfection traditional 
with MGMusicals, and there is one frosh and ingeniously- 
designed production number staged in the funhouse of an 
amusement park. It should win accolades for art directors 
Cedric Gibbons and Paul Groesse.

The vocal numbers include some of the most durable of 
the Youmans hits of almost 30 years ago: I Know that You 
Know (sung by Miss Powell and Damone), Sometimes I’m 
Happy (Miss Powell solo), Hallelujah (Martin, Damone, 
and Tamblyn), Why, Oh Why? (sister-fashion by Misse« 
Powell, Reynolds, and Miller), A Kiss or Two (the “sweet 
heart” duet by Miss Reynolds and Tamblyn), More Than 
You Know, and Keeping Myself for You (Tony Martin). 
Kay Armen drew an unaccountable non-Youmans inter
polation—Ciribiribin. But she came over as a promising film 
personality.

At* often happens in the “star-studded musical,” Hit the 
Deck has so much top-level talent scattered about that no 
single performer seems to register at full potential. But the 
over-all impact is exactly what Pasternak aimed at—slight
ly terrific, or even moderately stupendous

S. Hoffman

Sammy Cahn, winner, with Jule Styne, of the Down 
Beat Award for “Best Film Sona of 1954” (Three Coins in 
the Fountain), displays their plaque» to the NBC network 
television audience on the Sheila Graham Show from Holly
wood, on which he appeared to receive the award. That’s 
Sheila, well-known newspaper movie columnist and TV com
mentator nt right. Because Styne was enroute to Hollywood 
at the time, < uhn accepted for both.
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~ Classified Section
• REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY COPY - COUNT NAME ADDRESS. CITY ANO STATE
• DEADLINE 5 WEEKS PRIOR TO PUBLICATION BOX NUMBER SERVICE 50c EXTRA

ARRANGEMENTS
MEDLEY ARRANGEMENTS an* three une

81.25 per instrument. Modem Scores, 155 West
46th St.. New York, N. Y._________________

GIVE TOUR BAND a Boost with the best spe' Í 
arrangements. "THE I AST DANCE." "AN- 
NAB1 1AE LEAPS." Hi Schindell -020 Ave.
X, Bklyn. 35, N. Y._________________________

DIXIELAND arrangements 15c each Zep Meiss
ner, 5015 Biloxi, North Hollywood. Calif.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MUSIC STORE, Important City, Southern Cali

fornia, Ir st illations, sales, repair, mid teach
ing. 100% location Netted $10.000 last year 
Full Price $6,000 #21323 Chas. Ford A Assoc., 
6425 Hollywood Blvd.. Loe Angeles 28. Calif

PIANO A ORGAN STORE—Located near Charles
ton, South Carolina. Established 1982, carries 
Baldwin pianos, Lester piano« Minshall elee- 
l-onic organs and Bromberg Mirror Piano 
Covers 14 counties. Building 70 x 60 on lot of 
200 x 154 Low rent. Good Potential for ad
ditional items, such as TV and radio. Fully 
equipped. A money-making interprise offered 
at the righ' price. #17018 Chas. Ford Ai 
Assoc., f7 Walton St NW. Atlanta. Georgia.

FOR SALE
ORCHESYRA COAYS, DOUBLE BREASYED 

SHAWL S4: SINGLE BREASTED $7 TUXEDO 
TROUSERS $4 CALE, 1210 JEFFERSON CHI
CAGO. ILL.____________________________

ORCHESTRA COAT BARGAINS- white double
breasted, reduced to $6.00. Singlebreauted 
whites $7.00 Blue, Shawl collars $8.00. Tuxedo 
Trous» - 84.00. Tropical woolen^ cleaned,
pressed. Free lists. Wallace. 2453 N Halsted 
Chicago.

RECORDS
SAMPLE RECORDS- 49r. 2 for 89c, 78 RPM 

Unbreakable. $1.10 value. Melodies. Box 93, 
Lansford. Penne.

MISCELLANEOUS
SONGWRITERS! Music composed arranged, 

printed recorded. AH Work Guaranteed. In
fo 'nation FREE. Five Star Music Masters. 
307 Beacon Building, Boston, Mass.

MUSIC PRINTING—Leadsheeta- 300 copier $9.50. 
Samples. Southern Music Printers, 1919 Law
rence, Houston 8, Texas.

WRITE SONGS??? Read "Songwriters Revieu ’ 
magazine, 1650-DB Broadway. New York 19. 
25c copy; 32.00 year.

"BREAK THE SMOKING HABITI" With pleasant 
tasting. safe und effective "SMOKE-HALT" 
lozenges. Month’s sunidy onlv 32.69 postpaid. 
Wnte to- SSSOCIATED. 14^ West 42nd. Ne» 
York. N. Y.

ORCHESTRA STATIONERY Business 
cards jilacards. Samples Jerry’s, P O. Box 
664, Pottstown, Pa.

ENROLLMENT OPENED to the most exclusive 
record collectors organization in th« world 
$1.00 covers year member-hip, plus other fine 
benefits. Join Todaj 1 Writ«* for details. United 
Records Collecto-s of America. P. O. Box 524, 
I«*mongrove. Calif.

19.B69 COMEDY LINES, bits, parodies. routines! 
Free rataios Write: ORBEN 73-11 Bell Blvd., 
Flushing. New York._____________________

HALL'S HANDBOOK of Musical Formulas- -a 
reference collection of standard melody-har
mony progressions for composers, arranger*. 
Instnin * ntalista. Price $1.00. Order f-’m: Al
bert Raitunen, u Riverbank Road Maynard, 
Mass.

POPULAR SINGING COURSE—eo—niete «2 On 
Dick Vance, 8409 Grand Ave., Oakland, Calif.

WANTED
MUSICIANS — n'l ehairs — traveling orchestra. 

Box 707, DOWN BEAT. Chicago.

TÜRMEN TIPS read FREE I Sutton. 7810 Bay- 
parkwny, Brooklyn 4, New York: MU 6-8840

(Jumped from Page 61) 
recently retired, more recently remar
ried, and even more recently reem
ployed, was snagged by the Beach
comber for top spot in a show which 
also featured Morey Amsterdam and 
Harry Richman . . . The entire Tommy 
and Jimmy Dorsey crew flew to New 
York twice during their Saxony hotel 
run here to sub on Gleason’s TV show. 
Singer Billy Shephard recently returned 
from London and joined the Balmoral 
hotel’s Embassy room show. Emil Cole
man orchestra held over there ... Alan 
Dean, who now makes his home in Mi
ami Beach, has rarely had time to hang 
up his hat, what with other engage
ments around the country, but when he 
does get back here for s few days, one 
or more hotels book him for us many 
nights as he’s available .. ■ Paul White
man will conduct h 500-piece “Florida 
youth” orchestra at the first annual 
Miami Festival of Music, May 5-6, at 
which there will also be vocal audition 
competition for four University of Mi
ami School of Music scholarships . . . 
Helene Aime«* unveiled a sleek singing 
act in the Blu Sail-« room of the Sans 
Souci hotel.

—bob marshall

Detroit
Motor City is one of the first in the 

nation to have regularly scheduled local 
TV programs with good coverage on 
jazz artists. Examples: Soupy Sales 
.«how on channel 7, which features these 
artists five nites a week on 15-minute 
seg. Likewise for the Ed McKenzie 
show on channel 7 for the teenage set 
at Saturday noon, which goes for two 
hours with live talent. Channel 4 has 
started a new series on Saturdays that 
has four different shows a month—jazz 
party, mambo party, polka party & 
hillbilly jamboree.

Charlie Ventura did well for Rouge 
lounge March 7 to 20. Buddy DeFranco 
followed from March 22 to 27. Modern 
Jazz Quartet is upcoming with Art 
Tatum and Stan Getz to follow later 
... Art Rodes will move in to the Crest 
May 29, with the Four Freshmen com
ing in for five weeks on June 21.

—dave usher

New Orleans
Longtime fave of the campuses 

around the country, Johnny Long or
chestra scheduled to open at the Blue 
Room of the Roosevelt for four weeks 
on March 31 . . . Kudos due Sid Davilla 
for having installed as intermission 
group at his Mardi Gras lounge, Roy 
Montrell’s trio (“The Little Orchet,”) 
with Montrell playing excellent modern 
guitar; Lawrence Guyton, bass, and 
Victor Leonard, drums Jack Webb
und niusic advisor Matty Matlock here 
to film some scenes for the forthcoming 
Pete Kelly’s Blues. Matty and his clari
net wtre welcomed with open arms for 
a couple of late-hours jam sessions by

66 Down Beat
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Current Issue 
50 Cents

? bark issues............

493—MAMBO PIANO BASS Authentic left
hand mambo styling....... ,

345—MAMBu RHYTHM PATTERNS E0P
PIANO .. ... ..........

492—PIANC FILLERS. 32 pages of Runs, 
Intros, Breaks, Endings, that can be 
used with all current and standard 
song hits.............................................$1.25

at sight.................  .. . $1.50
57—HOW TO MEMORIZE MUS’C. A scientific 

method with exercise that develop and im

practical method that will improve 
sight reading..............................................

2. INTERMEDIATE
52—HOW TO HARMONIZE MELODIES

Cat. No.
378—MODERN PIANO BLUES PAITERNS. New, 

fresh Ideas for blues Improvising.....  75
370—SINGLE NOTI FIGURATIONS FOR STIVO

styi» including a block chord harmony chart $1 00
65—MODERN PAftAl LEL CHORD PROGRES

SIONS. The harmonic background for 
i odem piano styles How to create the 
"New Sound" In harmonizing basic scales. .50

prove the capacity for memorizing music.
959—SIGHT READING TECHNIQUE. A tested

Six Months 
Subscription 

$2.50
$3.00

$125
■•o
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approach In developing the skill of melodic
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902—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PASSAGES Typical 
Be-bop example* in all popular keys
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*ome of the playing member* of the 
New Orleans local—until one of the of
ficials of the local very bluntly told 
Matlock his virtuosity was not welcome. 
Thirteen-year-old trumpet-man Warren 
Loonig Jr., who we mentioned two is
sues ago, leaves shortly to join the 
Horace Heidt traveling unit.

—dick martin

Cincinnati
Dave Brubeck quartet, still engaged 

in making the college rounds, journeyed 
to the campuses of Indiana U., DePauw 
U., and Ohio Northern U. for concerts 
,. . Gene Ammon* provided the sounds 
for the initiation of Club Ebony’s new 
dance floor, with the Bill Doggett trio 

over 2,000 Louis Armstrong fans 
flocked to Castle Fann to hear him und 

jazz (in concert form) was heard at 
Miami U., Purdue U., and the U. of 
Cincinnati, with the George Lewis

George White, of WCIN, doubling as 
drummer and vocalist with the Tommy 
Willa sextet ut Club Miami in nearby 
Hamilton ... Al Belletto quintet opened 
an indefinite engagement at the Frolics

In the 
■I local 
ige on

Sales 
i these 
minute 
Kensir 
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jr two 
4 has 

’s that 
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Toronto
The Max Roach-Clifford Brown group 

opened its week at the Colonial the 
same night Dave Brubeck’s quartet 
played a concert at Massey Hall, and 
local jazz fans were wild-eyed for days 

brilliant local pianist, went back to 
work with Jimmy Amaro’s pops group 
for its engagement at the Silver Rail 
. . . Andres Segovia appeared in two 

Rouge 
Franco 
(odern 
h Art 
* later 
) Crest 
i com-

ner followed Barbara Carroll into thr 
Town tavern.

One of the features of Isaac Stem’s 
appearance at the Stratford, Ont., 
Shakespearean festival will be a per
formance of Leonard Bernstein’s Sere
nade, which Bernstein dedicated to 

mer, and booker in London, Ont., col
lapsed and died while playing a job in 
a roadhouse. He was 39.

—bob fulford
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Montreal
Nellie Lutcher added to the Four 

Lads stage show at the Seville Theater 
in March. They were followed by a 
group from the Grand OP Opry headed 
by Webb Pierre .. . Tess Ryan singing 
at the Astor . . . Chuck Peterson, Op
car’s trumpet playing brother, lending 
the band at the New Orleans cafe . . . 
Dino Vale and Laura Berkeley singing 
at the Down Beat. Nick Martin and the 
Michel Sauro quartet there for dancing.

Felicia Sanders at the Ritz-Carlton 
hotel during March Jackie Lee at
the Copacabana, He has made several
local appearance« lately

—henry f. whiston

*OR PIANO
• Modera Piano Tronds •
An Instructive Monthly Publication 

for Progressiva Musicians
• Modem Chord Progressions • 

Original Progressive Solos O New 
Harmonic Devices • Ideas far 

Modem Improvisation
— STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL —

Cat No
«9—DESCENDING PIAN” RUNS For the right 

hand. Modern runs to f«t the most used 
chord combinations . . .

904—ASCENDING PIANO RUNS. For the right 
hand In all popular keys

66—PROGRESSIVE "laNO HARMONIZATIONS 
The modem way of harmonizing any melody 
vote using unconventional chord formations 

354—MODERN CHORD APPLICATION l< w To 
use fourth chords, 9th, llth and 13th 
chords in modern jazz piano styling.

901—PROGRESSIVE t“ANO PAITERNS Moder, 
style jazz phrases in all popular keys. .

UH—MODERN BLOCK CHORD PROGRESSIONS 
Examples and exercises for the progressive 
pianist ..........................................................

80—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE Full molai a 
tion and examples of this modem piano

50—LATIN-AMERICAN RHYTHMS How t<
apply over 30 Latin rhythms to the piano.
Also includes instructions in playing Latin
American instruments.......... $125

09—MODERN PIANO INTRODUCTIONS In all
popu ar keys...................  $1 00

11—MODULATIONS, 2 and 4 measure bridge-
'ead ng from and to all popular keys $1 00 

375—ULTRA-MODERN HARMONIZATIONS How
to create new sty'e effects through uncon 
ventional uses of harmony $1 00

380—EXPER'MENTAL JAZZ SOLOS Fresh be
yond the conventional shopworn phrases, 
looking to the future (For piano) . $1.25

FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS
I. BASIC

01—CHORD CHART, 132 popular sheet music 
chords .......... .. .............................................

43-CHORD CONSTRUCTION AND ANALYSIS
Mow to use chords as fill-Ins, background 
for correct improvising, etc . ... .J 

05—TRANSPOSIN'- CHART, Changing mush to 
all keys........................................................... j

41—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MuS'C mr dli i 
special exercises to practice transposing

principles of improvising correct harmonic 
progrer:. ons for any melody............  $100

47—IMPROV SING Jmd HOT PLAr-NC Hundred-.
of Improvisation patterns shown or. all 
chords A chord Index locates many jazz 
phrases for any chord combinations.... $1 00

365—AD-LIB JAZZ PHRASES 1,728 mod-m
two measure jazz phrases to fit all chords.$1.00 

60—TWO PART HARMONIZING lit lHORDS
The chord system for finding harmony notes 
for any melody in any key . .

58—BASS IMPROVISING nv CHORDS H«w to 
find the correct bass notes from popular 
sheet music diagrams .

04—MODERN CHORD SUBSTITUTIONS na«t 
of chords that may be used In place of any 
regular major, minor ind 7th chords..

902—PROGRESSIVE ,AZZ PASSAGES Typical 
Be-bqp examples In a'I popular keys

371—MODERN BLUES STYLES ’lew style slue, 
examples for all treb e clef instrument!

374—LESSONS IN MELODY WRITING. A new

w-play popular piano by chords 
The sensational Walter Stuart system 
of piano Instruction without bass clef 
Complete "18 lesson—40 song course" 
teaches playing from lead sheets For 
seml-advanced pianists and music 
teachers. Formerly $5.95, now only. $1 25

ARD HITS. Typical modern piano ad-lib 
variations applied to songs. . . 

373—EXPERIMENTAL JAZZ OF AS Polytonality, 
< ounterpoint and 'he 12 tone system ao 
plied to a Jazz beat............................. 1

364—LEFT HAND IDEAS FJR MODERN PIAN
ISTS and how to apply them

366—HOW TO ACCOMPANY VOCALISTS on th» 
piano. Six effective styles of piano accom
paniments clearly Illustrated . . . ...

353—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISATIONS. Ad-I b 
jazz phrases to fit the most used chord 
progressions ..............................................

903—HOW T ) USE IItn md 13th CHORDS
Examples of modern chords applied to pop
ular songs..............................................................

376—MODERN CHORD PROGRESSIONS FUR
PIANO How to transform sheet music
chords Into modem extended chord posltlons$l 00 

379—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PIANO INTROS. Pro 
fesslonal introductions In the modem 
manner ..................................... . $100

10—MODERN PIANO RUNS 180 amfe.ioa
runs on all chords $1 00

48—llth CHORD APEGG. OS 13: llth rord
runs the modem substitute for 7th chords. 50 

980—MODERN JAZZ ACCOMPANIMENTS How
to play off-beat bob piano backgrounds. 50 

912—CHORDS BUILT BY FOURTH INTERVALS.
A chart of ultramodern 3, 4, 5 and • note 
chords and how to substitute them for 
conventional chords...............................................J

940-NEW CHORDS FOR STANDARD HITS. Ex
citing, different harmonizations of all the 
best known all-time hits..... ................. 1

64—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES. This chart 
shows the basis for 1152 unorthodox modem 
chord structures that can be used in place 
of conventional chords.................... .50

377-PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PIANO 501 OS. Pm 
feet examples of the new contemporan 
styles ........................................................... $1.25

3. ADVANCED MATERIAL
494—HOW TO USE WH01F-T0NE SCALES In 

modern jazz Improvisation...................
491-HOW ln USE FOURTH INTERVAL PAS 

SAGES. New ideas for the ad-lib Instru
mentalist ............... .

372—NEW STYLE AD-lIB SOlOS
theme- with ad-lib take-offs For all treble 
clef Instruments (chord symbols included). $1 25

16—HOW TO PLAY BE-BOP. Full analysis
theory and many examples...................... $1 50

907—HOW TO OLHARMONIZE SUNGS Instruc
tions in finding more modern substitute 
chords for conventional sheet music harmony

363—THE 12 TONE SYSTEM. Explanation ind 
Illustration of the modem atonal music 

style .............................................................

FOR GUITAR
367—UNUSUAL CHORD POSITIONS FOR GUI

TAR. 744 chords In diagram and notation 
(by Norman Elliott)...............................

362—GUITAR RUNS. Modem technique for Im
provisation on all chords

42—GUITAR CHORDS, In diagram as well as 
music-1 iiata’ior Also deludes orrecl 
fingering, guitar breaks and transposing 
instructions ................................................

346—OCTAVE UNISON STYllZING FOR GUITAR 
Modem double and triple string solo tech
nique and how to apply It.................

344—11TH CHORDS FOR SUIT AR and <w to 
use them 660 modem chords, diagrams, 
fingerings, notation................................

982—GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS Professional 
material ...................................................



Charles, Ray (On Tour—Texas) SAC; (Palms 
Club) Hallandale, Fla., 4/18-4/24, nc

charms (Palme Club) Hwllandalo, Fla.. 4/26
5/1

Dante Trio ■ Shore A. F. Ba,ei N. C., 4/2-3-1 
pc; (Ft. Bragg) N. C., 4/6-10, pc

Davis, Bill, Lan Vegas, 4/7-S/5
Dixon Floyd (Palms Club), Hallandale, Fla 

4/25-6/1, nc
Doggett Bill (On Tour—East) SAC: (Peps) 

Phila., 4/12-16 ne; (Wuluhu)t Hotel) At 
lanta, Ga., 4/19-24 ii, (On Tour—Texas

BIPLANATION Of SYMBOLS' b—ballroom- h—hotel nc—eight club; cl—cocktail lounge r—rastaurant; 
♦—theater; cc—country club rh—roadhouse; pi—private club. NYC—Naw York City, Hwd.—Hollywood; 
L.A.—Lot A* galea; ABC—Auoc.ated Booking Corp (Jos Glaser), '41 Fifth Ave NYC; AF—Allsbrook- 
Pumphrey, Richmonc, Va . AT—Abe Türchen, 30* W 57th St NYC; GAC—Gene-al Artists Cep RKO 
Bldg., NYC; JKA—Jack Kurtze Agency, 214 N. Canon Dr Beverly Hill», Calif. McC—McConket Artists. 
Th Broadway NYC MCA—Music Co p of America, 598 Madis-n Ave NYC; MG—Moa Gaia, 48 W 

48th St., NYC.; OI—Orchestras, Inc., c/o Bill Black 112 S. Michigan A«a Ch.cagc 4, III., RmA—Req 
Ms-sha Agency M7I Sunsa* Bled., Hwd SAC—Shaw Artists Corp., 545 Fifth Ava NYC; U A—Universal 
Attractions, 2 hark Ave NYC; WA—Willard Alaiandar 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC WMA—Wiliam Morris 
Ag»m-V 1740 Bm.tdway NYC

Albert, Abbe? (Statler) Detroit, out 4/U h; 
(Statler) Hartford, 4 11-6/4, h

A < xander, Stan (On Tour) Associated Or
chestra Agency

Bock, Will (Utah) Salt Lake City, I tuh, h
Barron, Blue (On Tour—Chicago Territory) 

MCA
Beneke. Tex (On Tour—Chicago Territory)

Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h
Bothle, Russ (Merry Garden) Chicago, h 
Brandwynne, Nat (Waldorf-Astoria? NYC, Ii

Lewis, Ted (Builders Show) St. Paul 
4/3. h

lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
Long, Johnny (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 

4/27, h

out

out

McGrane, I Xin (Radi son) Minneapolis, Minn.,

Busse Henry (Home Show) Biloxi, Miss..
4/14-17; (On Tour—South) GAC

Chevaleo, Los (Airport) Pittsburgh, Pa.. 4/11
22, nc

Clifford, Bill i Riverside) Reno, Nev li 
Coleman, Emil (Balmoral) Miami, Fla., h 
Crons, Bob (Statler) Boston, 4/11-6/4, h

McGuffin, Wayne (Highland’s Clubhouse) 
rewick. Wash, out 7/23, h

McIntyre, Hal (On Tour- East) GAC; 
listed Men’s Club) Norfolk. 4/12-16; 
lour—East)

McKinley, Ray (On Tour—East) GAC
Marterie, Ralph (On Tour—South) GAC

Kun-

(En- 
(On

Cugat. Xavier (Chez Paree) Chicago, 
4/7, h

Elgart, Lew (Statler) NYC. out 4/21, h
Ellington, Duke (On Dour—South) ABC

out

Ferguson Danny (Robert Driscoll) Corpus 
Christi, Texa», h

risk, Charlie (Palmer House) Chicago, 1.
Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Mapes) Reno. Nev., h 
Flanagan, Ralph (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 

4/8-10; (On Tour—East) GAC
Foster, Chuck (Peabody-) Memphis, 

out 4/10, h
Garber, Jan (On Tour—Midwest l GAC

Tenn.,

George, Chuck (Elm i Club) Billings, Mont., 
out 4/10

Glasser, Don (On Tour) GAC
Hampton. Lionel (On Tour—Midwest, ABC
Herman, Woody (On Tour—West) SAC
Howard. Eddy (Palladium! Hollywood, 4/5- 

»73, b
Hunt, Pee Wee (On Toar Texas) GAC; (Mid

land Country Club) Midland. Texas, 4/26
30, pc

Jaros. Joe (Brown's) Lake Sheldrake, N Y . h 
Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC, h
Jurgens Dick (Aragon) Chicago, 4/9-B/4, b
Kenton Stan (Sherman) San Diego, Calif., 

4/16-21, b; (Crescend ) Hollywood. Ia 4/22, 
nc

Kisley, Steve (Statler) Buffalo, N. Y , b
I nine Buddy (On Tour-—Midwest) Midwest 

Artist« Corp.

Masters, Frankie (Conrad Hilton? Chicago, h 
May Band, Billy (Palladium? Hollywood, out 

1/3, Sam Donahue, Dir. (On Tour—N. W. 
Territory? GAC

Melba, Stanley (Pierre) NIC, Ii
Mooney, Art (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

N. ( (weekends only), rh; (U. S. Naval 
Station? Norman, Oki i 4/7-9, pc

Morgan, Russ (On Tour—Texas, Ark.) GAC 
Morrow, Budd? (On Tour—Southeast) GAC 
Mozian, Roger King (On Tour—East) GA( 
Neighbor», Paid (On Tour—Texas) MCA 
Noble, Ray (On Tour—England) MCA 
Pastor, Tony (On Tour- -Texas) GAC; (Gar

den Hotel) Reno, 4/20 -2 wks., h
Perrault. Clair (Statler) Hartford, Conn h 
Phillipe, Teddy (Flamingo) Las Vegas, Nev., h 
Prado, Perez (Birdland I NYC, 4/7-6/4, nc 
Prima, Louis (Sahara) Las Vegas, Nev., b 
Rudy. Ernie (Aragon) Chicago, out 4/18. b;

(On Tour—South) GAC
Sands, Carl (Cleveland) Cleveland, Ohio, h 
Sheldon, Kenny (Jersey City Garden) Jersey

City, N. J.
Spitalny, Phil (Syracuse! Syracuse, N. Y.. 

4/9-16, h
Spivak, 

MCA
Charlie (On Tour—Chicago Terr.)

Straeter, Ted (Plaza) NYC, 1.
Sudy, Joseph (Mayflower) Washington, D C.. 

MCA
Thornhill, Claude (On Tout Eant) GAC
Waples. Buddy (Jack Valentine’s) Ft. Lau 

derdale, Fla., out i/10, nc
Mstkins, Sammy (Stotler) Cleveland, Ohio, h
Welk, Lawrenci (Aragon) Ocean Park, Calif 

out 1/6/67, b

WHERE TOGO/ Combos
la tha 

LOS ANGELES-HOLLYWOOD AREA

Adama, Faye (Palms Club) Hallandale, Fla , 
1/18-4/24; 6/4 (On Tour—Texas)

Airlane Trio (Holiday Inn) Cranbery, NJ nc 
Allen, Henry "Red'' (Metropole) NŸC
Arglro. Pete (Statler) Buffalo, N. out

HOWARD RUMSEY'S 
Ligktkoaso All-Stars 

JAZZ CONCERTS

THE LIGHTHOUSE
30 Hec Ave., Hermeza Beach 

Ne Admhxlea — Nc Minim

4/14, h
Aristocrats (Club DeLuxe) Eureka, Calif., 

out 4/3, nc
Armstrong. Louis (Busin Street) NYC, In 

4/7, nc; (Wrights Rest. & Thea.) Plain 
vllle, Conn., < <28—3 days, th

August J.m (Bakers Keyboard) Detroit. 4/5
4/19, cl

Australian Jazz Quartet (Copa Casino! Buffa
lo, N Y 4/12-4/14

Belle4t>» Quintet, II (Rainbow Room) York, 
Pa 4/4-4/lf, nc; (Blue Mirror) Wash
D. C., 4/11-4/24, nc

ßnU tornei
Benny's Trio 

Out 4/17, nc 
Braxton Trio, 

attle. Wash.. 
Brubeck. Dave

(Beaver) Montreal, Canada,

Bob t Mardi Gras Grill) So-

(On Tour--Midwest). tl>own-

RIAM-TRUMHT*FLUTE-Eb ALTO HORN 
Rong Mark, 1407 Unheniiy Hall; 
Ithaca, New York, wants »ammer 
job Read. fake. Prefer modern 
combo.

beat) San Francisco, Calif., 4/15-7/24
Burgess Trio, Dick (Park) Great Falls, Mont . 

h
Butler, Milt (Elks Club? Wilmington, Delo ■ 

to 4/23, pc; (Peps) Phila., Pa . 4/26-4/30. 
nc

« ismplwll Choker (On Tour—Texas) SAC to 
May 1

Carroll. Barbara (Blue Note) Chicago, out 
4/3; (Bakers Keyboard) Detroit, 4/19-5/8,

Chamblee. Eddy (Ebony) Cle\eland, 4/6-4/18,

Domino. Fats (On Tour—Texas) SAC 
Dominoes (Sahara) Las Vegas Nev., Indet 
Four Guys (El Cortez) Las Vegas, Nev., out 

4/20, h
Franklin Quintet, Marty (Airport) Brooklyn 

N. Y„ nc
Fulmin, Lowell (On Tour—La.—Texas) SAC
Garner, Erroll (Hi lint) Boston, Mass., 4/1 

4/lu in; (Blrdlsnd? NYC 4/21 5/1, nc
Gill Trio, Elmer (Ebony CafC) Seattle, Wash, 

out i/2, cl
Gillespie, Dizzy (Crown Propeller! Chicago, 

4/20-5/1, nc
Gilmore Quartet, Stilus (Top Hut) New Lon

don, Conn., nc
Gordon Combo, Stomp (Oasis? Lo> Angeles,

3/21-4/2, ne (Terrace Gardens) Los An
gelus. 4/4-30, nc; (Facks) San Francisco, 
5/9-21, nc

Grimes, Tiny (Bill & Lou’s) Philadelphia, 
4/26-5/1, nc

llamliu Quartet. John (Surf Lounge) Balti
more, out 4/3, cl

Herman, Lenny (Syracuse) Syracuse, N 1 
out 4/7, h; (Wright Thea. Sr Rest? 4/13-27 
r&th; (Saho*») Las Vegas, 4/26-8wks., h

Hines, Earl (On Tour—Kansas, Mo., Colo.) 
ABC

Hodges, Johnny (Colonial) Toronto. Canada 
out 4/10, nc

Hope, Lynn (Club Harlem) Atlantic City, 
4/8-4/17, nc

Hunter, Ivory Joo (Elamf Club) Detroit, 1/8 
4/32, nc

Jackson, Bullmoose (Loop Lounge? Cleve
land 1/4-4/11, Cl

Jaequet, Illinois (Savoy) Loh Angeles, out
MG4/1; (On Tour—Calif.)-----

Johnny * Joyce tOtto s) Albany. N. Y.. nc
Johnson, Budd? (On Tour—West A So.) MG 
.lardon, Leuin (Hl Hat) Boston, out 4/3, nc

(Apollo) NYC, 4/1-8, nc; (Howard Thea I 
-...................... - th; (RoyalWashington 4/16-21,

Thea.) Baltimore, 4/22-28, th 
Ieonard, Chuck (New Frontier

Vegas, 4/4-6/3, h 
McCune. Bill (Astor) NYC, Ii 
McPartland, Jimmy (Metropole)

Hotel) La»

NYC. cl
M< Parland Marla*. (Hickory House? NY< 

cl; (Grandview Inn) Columbus, Ohio 4/18 
5/14, cl

Memphis, Slim (Palms Club) Hallandale, Flu.,
4/4-4/17, nc

Monte, Mark (Pluza) NYC, Ii 
Morris, Joe (On Tour- -South); 4/4-10,

Kensington Pa, SAC
New

Orioles. The (Palms Club) Hallandale,

Pisrker Combo, Howard (Ttade Winds)

Fla.

Dvn-
ver, Colo., nc

Pavone, Tommy (Rock Garden) Willimantic, 
Conn., r

Peri Combo, Bill (Pump Club) Pensacola.

Pryaock, Red (Brooklyn Paramount) Brook 
lyn N Y„ 4/8, th

<luiniehet.tr, Paul (Bee Hive) Chicago, 4/8
22, nc

Redheads (Hol landen) Cleveland, O.
Rey, Alvino (Cadillac Lounge) Trenton, N J . 

4/3; (Capiirellsi Buffalo, N. Y„ 4/5-4/17. n.
Kestum. Wil (Blue Mirror) Wash.. D. C.. 

4/26-2 weeks, nc
Rico Trio, George (Muuhlebaeh) Kansas City, 

Mo., h
Rivera Trio, Otllio (Elks Club) Walla Walla. 

Wash., out 4/2, pc
Roach Max-Clifford Brown (Blue Note! Phib. 

lelphia, 4/4-16, nc; (Basin St.) NYC, 4/28
6/11, nc

Rocco Trio, Buddy (Rustic Lodge) North 
Brunswick, N. J, nc

«hetwing, George (Embers! NYC. 4/4-17. r; 
(Coronet Tavern) Toronto, 4/18-4/23, cl

Simmons, Del (London Chophousc! Detroit, 
out 6-26, nc

Sorrell Trio, Frank (Piccadilly) NYC, h 
Spanier, Muggsy (Proview) Chicago, out 4/24,

Syncopators (Juniors) NYC, cl
Tatum, Art (Sclolla's House of Jazz) Milwau

kee. out 4/18
Teagarden, Jack (Jazz City) Hollywood. 3/11

4/21, nc
Three Jacks (Cairo Hotel) Wash., D. C., out

4/6. h
Trenlers (Ciro's)
Trahan. LU & 

Fla., cl
Walker, T-Bonr

4/6-4/17, he

Miami Beach, nc 
Pres (Skylark! Pensacola.

(Crown Propeller) Chicago

kimng Peril (Beehive) Chicago, 4/22-6/7, n<
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dale.

Inciti

Brooklyn,

RECORDS

proudly presents
the nation's No. 1 Dance Bandllndelphni

Chive

roles,

Richard Maltby
and his current releases

LMndo)

lllmantic,

'ensacóla.

a Walla.

extended play albumsNorth

EXA-W

Petrol*

BLACK PEARLS

»nsacohi

Chicano.

e) Phlla 
fC, 1/28

i Angele».
Los An

Francisco,

So., MO 
: 4/3, nc; 
■d Thea. > 
; (Royal

C; (Pep»> 
Hotel) At 
r—Texan

U 4/13 27 
Iwka, h 
o., Colo. <

itic City,

ORCHIDS IN THE MOONLIGHT 
LXA-1002

EXA-M EXA-57 EXA-M

Tony Pastor
TONY PASTOR'S BEST 

LXA-3025 
EXA45 EXA-44

Russ Carlyle
IN A LITTLE SPANISH TOWN 
IT WAS NICE KNOWING YOU

XOOSS (4X-0055)

Gordon Jenkins 
MY OWN 

TIRED OF WAITIN' 
X-0OT7 (4X4077)

BEGIN THE BEGUINE MARCH 
SIX FLATS UNFURNISHED 

X-0094 (4X0094)

Anss Case
YESTERDAYS 

LXA-1007 
EXA43 EXA-M EXA-8S

SLEEPY SERENADES
LXA-3014 

EXA-3 EXA-4

LXA-1000
EXA-12 EXA 13

FOR ROMANCE
LXA-1003
EXA-70 EXA 71

Spencer-Hagen
ANGEL BELLS 

BLACK SAPPHIRE
X-0007 (4X4007)

VERA CRUZ 
I MET YOU ONCE BEFORE

X-0072 (4X-0072)

Albumi
ONLY HAVE EYES FOR YOU

ST. LOUIS BLUES MAMBO 
X-0042 (4X-0O42)

STARDUST MAMBO 
STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL 

X-0075 (4X-0075)

EXA-ll

RECIPES

Jimmy Palmer 
SOMEBODY GOOFED 

VALENCIA
X-0073 (4X4073)

THE WALTZ YOU SAVED FOR ME 
THE HUT SUT SONG

X-0090 (4X-0O70)

Neal Retti
MUSIC OF RUDOLF FRIML 

LXA-3O2I
EXA-37 EXA-M

STRICTLY INSTRUMENTAL 
EXA76

Geri Galian
SLAUGHTER ON TENTH AVENUE 

TARA LARA
X-OOIt (4X-00II)

AIRECU 
SNOWFALL 

X-0003 (4X-0043)

RHAPSODT IN RHYTHM
LXA-I00I 

EXA-7 EX Ai EXA 4






	The Sensational

	BUDDY MORROW

	chooses

	Stop in at your local dealer and try this New Improved “65” Trombone



	Jazz World Mourns Loss Of Charlie Parker

	Lillian Roth In Stage Revue

	Philadelphia Orchestra Inks Longterm Contract

	By Leonard Feather

	(Ed. Note: The foDowing quotes sho* the respect men in all the jacz idiom*, held for Charlie Parker's talents.)

	Duke Ellington

	Dizzy Gillespie

	Benny Goodman

	Norman Granz




	A Tale Of Two Cities

	Riverside Gets Monk

	Records For Students

	Wolpe Work Commissioned

	Victor Waxes West Coasters

	NEW YORK

	CHICAGO




	BELL -x

	'Exaggerated' Says Mills Of Rumors

	Ralph Marterie—A Progress Report

	How Rodio Helped To Build Big Bands

	Jan Garber

	Ben Bernie

	Horace Heidt

	Shep Field»

	Benny Goodman

	Beat from the West, Vol. 1

	Blowout al Mardi Gras

	Barbara Carroll

	Cirillo und Scott

	Kenny Clarke, Vol. 2

	■akom VAULT ORIGINALS

	Records from . . .

	\bbolf Sister»

	Steve Mien

	Georgie Auld

	Chuck Cabol

	David Carroll

	Chordettes

	Perry < 4»mo W*WWW Door of Dreams WWWW Nobody

	BiU Darnel

	Ronnie Deauville

	DeCastro Sisters

	DeJohn Sisters

	The Doodler*

	Eddie Fisher

	Five DeMarco Sinter*

	Bernice Gooden

	Jack Pleia

	Ray Anthony

	Buddy DeFranco-Oscar Peterson

	Urbie Green

	Milt Hinton

	I aAergne

	Shrill Manne, Vol. 3

	Shelly Manne and Russ Freeman

	Marian McPartland

	John Mehegan

	Bud Powell

	Sonny Rollins

	Ben Webster

	Mary Iahi U illianis



	Popular Records

	on BETHLEHEM RECORDS "Just Plain Carmen McRae

	RECORDING TAPE


	The Devils ( Advocate

		By Mason Sargent



	A New Design For Speakers

	By Oliver Berliner

	Counterpoint

	By Nat Hentoff

	Jimmy Raney

	The Records

	Afterthoughts by Woody



	Playing the Nations Leading .auditoriums •celebrations ।

	AMERICA’S GREATEST WESTERN ATTRACTION 1

	Be sure to hear Hank Thompson's latest Capitol Recording


	Record Exec

	Talks About

	Orks On Wax

	By Jo« Carlton


	HE’S BEEN

	FOR 44 YEARS

	ZILDJIAN


	Selmer

	Selmer

	Whoopee John

	'Pete Kelly’s Blues' Adds Eddie Miller

	LITTLE JOHN BEECHER AND HIS ORCHESTRA

	The Band With The Big Front 10 Artists


	DEL CLAYTON AND HIS

	Music For Romance


	VERNE BYERS AND HIS ORCHESTRA The Most Danceable Band in

	■	UNIVERSITY EXTENSION

	■	CONSERVATORY

	■

	■	■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■ ■ ■ ■ 1



	CARL FISCHER

	COIN COUNTINB MACHINES



	Radio & Bands

	THE NATION'S NO. 1

	POLKA BAND

	Barry Ulanov

	“OLI AND YOUNG DANCE ON AND ON WITH WHOOPEE JOHN”


	“Music In The Mood"


	TEDDY PHILLIPS

	“Cherry Pink unti Apple Blossom White.

	Civic Auditorium — Cleveland, Ohio April 3

	Birdland — New York City April 7 - May 4

	Rustic Cabin — Englewood, N.J May 5 - 8

	Hi-Hat — Boston, Mass. May 9-15


	Anzacs Roll Out Carpet For U. S. Talent: Laine

	By Hal Holly

	Boxoffice TV ?

	By Jack Mabley

	Harry James Father Dies


	MGM Refurbishes Another Broadway Musical For Film


	WHERE TOGO/




